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Cobequid, In Blinding' Snow
Storm, Ashore Down The Bay

JACK FROST HAS NEW JUDGE HOLDS

I
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On Briar Island Was 
Report But Nn 

Sign There
May Be Murr Ledges

4
l

DEVASTATION ON JAPANESE ISLAND;
, HUNDRED IN ONE PLACE LOSE LIVES

SAM IN EFFIGY AWFUL TALE IS
That la Feeling of Men In 

Montreal
Welcome Accorded to Hon. 

O. S. Crocket Here
Severe Weather All A ong At

lantic Coast

Succession of Earthquakes Accom
panied by Violent Eruption of Vol
cano — Several Villages Are Set 
Afire

CHARGE DISCRIMINATIONSPEECHES BY LAWYERSONE DEATH IN NEW YORK
Western Part of Island 

Ambrym Afire
Of

and Judge Armstrong and Recorder 
Baxter Extend Greetings to New 
Justice and His Honor Replies 
—The Docket

Refused Real Estate Men Use 
of Drill Hall But Let Auto Show 
People Have itrand Now There 
is Trouble

Twenty-five Hundred Men 
Women Seek Shelter—Coldest 
of the Winter in New England 
—Shipping Has Suffered

Aid Rushed From St John, Hali
fax and Other Places—Wire
less Gives Out After Sending 
Call For Help — Steamer is 
West India Liner Bound Here 
With Passengers and Freight

LIKELY MANY KILLED (Canadian Press.)
Tolrio, Jan. 18—The earthquakes in 

the Island of Knshiu have resulted in 
(Special Six New Oatro in Active Erup * large loss of life and damage to prop-

Montreal, Jan. IS-A dispute over .• . „ c-l o. erty which cannot be estimated at pres-
the granting of the we of Craig street , *na «nt At Moji, on the Klushlu Railway
drill hall to an automobile show in prc- by Lava Which Cut Off Na- 100 persons have been killed. Many
ference to a real estate show has caused . r- o , * f.Jj houses in the town of Kagoshima, cap-
a rumpus in which several officers are lives r rom Oatcty —'A r aartul „ .......
concerned, and has angered the real es- p- hir„ ,tal of Provlnce 01 Sets,ima> have
tate men to such a pitch that they rlCUire been destroyed. Last night the entire
threaten to burn Sant Hughes In effigy, — district afforded a terrifying spectacle.
because, after at first jefwlng permis- {Canadian Press) /The dty was In darkness, the only li
ston to use the hall at SB, he yielded to V-MUdiap fress) ' . ,
Colonel Carson’s plea on behalf of an ! Victoria, B. C, Jan. 18—The entire lumu5atu>n being the glare from the vol- 

-How i . . .7 , , . T » .____cano Sakurah-Jima, which was in rio-It is^the real estates’ turn now and I WeSte™ *** °f the Maml Ambiym’ lent eruption, 
wtth them the fat is a vehement fire. New Hebride8’ has been devastated by The evacuation of Kagoshima was 
The secretary. Mr. Duclos, has issued volcanic eruptions, according to news impeded by a huge rock that had been
a circular letter to" the members of hia, brought by the Canadian Australian thrown out by the volcano and which
committee and snrmnHr*, statin»- ... . , , ! Wrecked rails Outside the tow». All the“As the Zll swTCmHm* is hner Makura ?*****- eooUes fled,
the only suitable and spacious hall we i •At„S£dney prior depal?l"T 0,1 A tetograph operator at Kagoshima
can secure in Montreal for the purpose message: “The cityis almost
of this exhibition, we may. If necessary,, December 6 six new craters were ob- buried in ashes and stones. The people
solicit your presence to join us In a de- Minni^ZlUn^d til" : fT iB ? pani„c„8"d a wild «odus J*»
nutation going to Ottawa by special d*y*,!d<HU\t Minnie col*aP#ed- In' taken place. All the operators have fled,
train to wait on the minister of militia.” tbe da”8er *°”e This will be the last despatch."

-The object of the exhibition, both PeHe? t°-,take ”?“?* ? boîts wlnch tbey Warships have been despatched to the 
commercial and educational,” -the same had hardly reached when two new orat- scene with doctors and supplies. Rail-
letter states, “is to demonstrate how a overwhelming the country road and telegraph lines are broken,
home can be organised, with modern side with lava on its way to the era. VIL The earth shocks and volcanic erup- 
methods, from the purchase of the land la«cs ,on ,the soot1*6™ «““t were 8180 ! Hons continue with violence. The vol- 
to the furnishing of a house.” abandoned. canto eruptions began with thunderous

The political agent of the real estate lo8s wa* explosions, and the volcano became a
show *as called on the members of the whUe population, a^ the fleemg people roaring furnace. The burning rock and 
commanding officers’ committee upbraid- are «ud to have token ^«ifuge at Port Mhes set fire to several villages.
Ing them for their bad faith all around. island V*«asalti’ Japan, Jan. 18—Despair and
tie has shown them the g s tottyr oL Z- Panic reigned among the inhabitants of
tbe-minteter of mlutïiaB sorts of ntanes «"“j* *°7j~

rîÆTSfi ffl ajssr y-sid„ayfflZn- ^k,OTderto bUm COL ^ Zr^oZZZdTMdZtrbeZTdty

1 The really regrettable circumstance in young abk bodied men who, a± the first 
the unseemly-dispute is the humilia- sign of danger took ffight m tanoes.
tion to Colonel Denison and tire head-, The we®*e?, part .pvaatete^^ere is 
quarters staff of the Fourth Division, be- all afire and to^. dcva^?^dvTh"eth1! 
cause everything concerning it should no trace of ^ation^The^ratnfttè 
have been engineered by the command- island was covered with cinders. The 
ing officers of the drill ball units direct trees even being bent with the weight, 

th- mljilater of mDWa In Ottawa. JW» SaSlSaSl.t”

Returning after touching at other 
ports, Captain Charvin, master of ttys 
France, passed as closely to Ambrym as 
safety permitted. The eruptions were 
more active than ever. The upheaval was 
so violent that all aboard expected that 
part of the island would disappear.
There were detonations, clouds of steam, 
lava and cinders rising to a great height, 
lightning flashes every moment, 
panied by a continuous rumbling. The 
air was filled with dust and sulphur 
fumes.

Kagoshima at the southern end of the 
island of Kiushiu, when the volcano 
broke into eruption yesterday, burying * 
villages in streams of lava.

A refugee, who arrived here today 
from Kagoshima says the eruption 
started with columns of thick black 
smoke and flame from the crater of , 
Sakura-Jima. The Inhabitants of the 
small island in the Gulf of Kagoshima 
where Sakura-Jima is situated, rushed 
to the beach and leaped on board junks 
and steamers which carried them across 
three miles of water to Kagoshima, ashes 
and particles of lavs falling all the while 
on the decks. At Kagoshima the heat 
was intense and a hail of glowing cinders 
made it impossible for the citizens to re
main.
In Panic.

The horror was increased by the 
spreading caused by the incessant slight 
shock of earthquakes. The people fled 
lu disordered droves along the highways 
leading west and north of the qjty. They 
had abandoned everything in their flight 
and soon they were suffering also from 
lack of food and drink.

Other reports say hundreds of people 
perished beneath the molten lava and 
that many were drowned.
Now a Tidal Wave

Tokio, Japan, Jan. 18—A tidal 
added its terrors to the earthquakes and 
eruption which struck Kagosha in 
southern Japan yesterday. Hundreds of 
houses were destroyed or damaged, and 
many people killed and injured.

At the opening of the January court 
here this morning congratulations in be
half of the Saint John Law Society and 
the N. B. Barristers’ Society were ex-

(Canadian Press.)
New York, Jan 18—The entire cen

tral and eastern sections of the country 
are today in the grip of hard freeling 
weather, with prospects that It will con
tinue another twenty-four hours at least 
and in some sections for a longer period.
From the Rocky Mountains to the At
lantic coast, decided drops in the tem
perature were reported last night and j 
early today. Even in the south, reports j 
indicate a general cold wave and it was 
feared that in many places the orange 
crop would be damaged.

In New York, the temperature had 
dropped to ten above xero early today i 
and weather forecasters predicted still 
colder weather during the day.

While but one death was recorded in 
New York last night, much suffering 
resulted from the extreme cold wind, i 
and 2,800 men and women sought shel- ; 
ter in municipal lodging houses and I 
charity organisations.

The coldest night of the winter in | 
the Adirondacks was reported, the j 
thermometer registering fourteen below ! 
at Albany, twenty below -at Utica, 
twenty two below at Syracuse; twenty- 
eight below at Tupper Lake and twen
ty-eight below at Watertown.

Massachusetts and other New Eng-1 
land states experienced the severest $ 
weather of the winter with much cold- 
er in prospect

Along the Atlantic coast shipping 
suffered from the offshore gale and iiy hiivr rtnvsrtïTNew York Harbor early tod the mi»- JUDGE CROCKET
her of vessels engaged in towing and 
transferring freight was far below nor-

1Apparently in the midst of a dense 
storm, and with a strong wind 

following, the fine big Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Liner Cobequid, on the last leg 
of the initial round trip for that line 
(between St. John, Halifax and the West 
1 Indies, ran aground on the southeast 

vcoest of Briar Island, near\ the entrance 
Tto St. Mary’s Bay, off the Nova Scotia 
•coast early this morning and is now 
stranded there, while every possible 

«means of assistance are being rushed to 
|*he scene of the disaster. The place is 
wixty-one miles from St. John.

So far particulars of the stranding are 
(very meagre. Reports received here by 
; wireless from the wrecked vessel state 
that she was ashore and asked for as 
isirtxnce, but the extent of her damage 
was not stated, nor were the chances 
of her being floated on the rising tide 
mentioned.

It was said at the office of Wm. 
homsop A Co, the local representa

tives of ghe Hne, this morning that there 
were passengers aboard, but no word 

jliad be* received as to the number or 
! whether or not they had been rescued. 
(She cables a crew of 102 men.

Aid is bring sent from St. John. 
lHalifap, Yarmouth and Campobello. The 

er John L. Cann was sent out 
Westport, but on account of the 

dense storm was unable to And the 
Cobequid. The Tug HejNa and the 
government steamer LkpMowne were 
sent-from here to the wrecked vessel be- 

ifore noon, under the direction of Pilot 
Fenwick McKelvey.
May;' Be on Mure Ledges.

After receiving the report from West- 
teort to the effect that the steamer John 
1L. Cann - had cruised about Briar Island 
without sighting the Cobequid, the local 
officers of the Marine Department came 

i to the conclusion that the steamer was 
, not on Briar Island, but were under the 
impression that she had run on the Mure 
"lodges, on the northern side of the bay. 
Supposing this to be the casd. a wireless 
niessoge was sent to the cable ship Ty- 

Irtan to proceed immediately to the Mure 
Ledges and she is now on her way 
there.

The first woid of the disaster was re
ceived in the dty about seven o’clock, 
when a wireless message came to Part
ridge Island from the stranded steamer. 
Almost simultaneously a telegram was 
received by G. H. Flood, of the marine 
department, from the department in 
Halifax. The wireless report gave lit
tle information as to the circumstances 
surrounding the grounding of the 
steamer, but was merely to the effect 
that the vessel had ran ashore on the 
rocks on the southeast shore of Briar 
Island and asked for immediate assist- 

A little before nine o’clock an-

:

j
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wave

steam
from

HERE ! WHAT ABOUTAGED MAN IStended to Mr. Justice Crocket who pre
sided for the first time this morning.

After the calling of the jury all in the 
court room arose, and Judge J. Russell 
Armstrong, K. C, past president of the 
St. John Law Society extended to His 
Honor the hearty felicitations of that 
body. He said that Mr. Teed, the presi
dent, was unable to be present, and he, 
as past president wished to extend con
gratulations of the other members of 
the bar of this dty. His Honor was if 
not the youngest, one of the youngest 
members the bar ever appointed to 
province, and had the further distinction 
of being the first ever appointed to the 
Court of the King’s Bench. He referred 
to the important change made in the 
judicature of this province by the es
tablishing of a court of appeals and a 
King^s Bench Division. “Formerly,” tie 
said, “it has been the privilege of a judge 
to sit on appeal, express his opinion, and 
also cast his vote in the giving of a 
judgment in -a case which he himsdlf 
had tried.”

A new enactment of the législature 
had created this new division of the 
Court, whose important duty it was to 
hear the- final appeal in this province. 
But no less important was the King’s 
Bench Division to which His Honor had 
been called, for it was his duty to hear 
the evidence, observe the demeanor of 
the witnesses, hear the arguments, 
change the jury if there was any, and If 
not to give judgment.

He felt sure that His Honor had the 
ability and knowledge of the law, the 
knowledge of human nature and the dis
cernment necesary to perform these im
portant tasks.

(Continued on page 7, sixth column)
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Biting Cold in Montreal.

Montreal, Jan. 18—Montreal today 
found itself in the grip of the weather 
which was coldest, according to figures 
issued from the McGill Observatory, 
since 1878. Early this morning the 
thermometer reached 27.5 degrees below 
zero and at noon there was no indica
tion of milder weather. There was a 
driving wind. Much distress was report-

$10 A PISES? I

BY HERD OF DEER New York, Jan. 18—In the tiÿinidn of 
speakers at the annual convention of 

■ the National Shoe Retailers’ A&socj&jÇton 
which will close with a banquet 
the -retail prices of shoes may 
reach $10 a pair.

“Pure shoe laws,” already adopted in 
twenty-five states, and several measures 
of the same nature now pending in con
gress, were given as the chief causes for 
increasing the price of footwear.

WIFE OF B. JL McNAB 
BED SUDDENLY TODAY

tonight
soon.

thised. Babylon, L. I, July 18—In a fight 
with a herd of weather maddened deer, 
led by a huge antlered buck, Patrick 
Horan, aged keeper in a deer park at 
West Islip, was gored to death yester
day. A blood-stained pitchfork, a brok
en club, ground tom up for many rods, 
and blood-dripping wounds on the deer 
were evidences to the terrific struggle.

Horan’s body was so cut up by hoofs 
and antlers that he could scarcely be re
cognized.

Whew!
North Bay, Me., Jan. 13—North Bay 

is in the grip of the coldest wave of the 
season, thirty-eight was registered early 
this morning. Cochrane reports fifty-: 
one and Cobalt forty-two. Native of Moncton — Husband 

Prominent Newspaper Man
accom-

CONSPIRACY TO FORGE 
IS CHARGE AGAINST 

SIX IN MONTREAL

SALE OF THE HARBOR
FISHERIES CONTINUED

Montreal, Jan. 18—Mrs. Benton Mc- 
Nab, wife of the proprietor of the Mon- .. 
treal Daily Mail, died suddenly this ** 
morning of pneumonia at their home, 85 
Fort street Mrs. McNrfb was a native 
of Moncton, N. being a daughter of
Alexander McQuarrie. Mr. MacNab will ---------------
accompany the body east for interment g^] \X/c Have it By 1820?— 
tonight. Mrs. MacNab had many fnends J
in Moncton and her death has been The Position of the Provinces 
heard of there with much regret She is 
survived by three sisters—Mrs. J. B. on 
Burns of Moncton, Mrs. J. C. Stewart of 
Shediac, and Mrs. Otto Baird of Char-i
lottetown, P. E. L Her only son, Dr. Toronto, Jan. 18—“Shall we have a 
Norman MacNab, died about two years barless Canada by 1920,” was the inter- 
ago. The body will be taken to Wal- egting theme of an address delivered by 
lace,. N. S, her former home, for inter- i> rcv McTavish before the General
ment. .____ Ministerial Association at the Central

Y. M. C. A. yesterday. As a result of 
what they heard, the -ministers adopted 

At the home of the officiating clergy- a resolution expressing their approval of 
man. Rev. W. H. Sampson, Duke street, the new move and “laudable ambition.” 
Carleton, yesterday afternoon at 4.80 They also urged the Dominion Alliance 
o’clock, a pleasing nuptial event was to inaugurate such a movement and to 
solemnized," when Miss Muriel L. Me- rely on their readiness to co-operate. 
Alary of Champlain street, became the Doctor McTavish said that “Prince 
bride of Roy R. Burley, formerly of Edward Island is all dry; Nova Scotia 
this dty, but now located in Vanouver. is dry with the exception of Halifax; 
The bride, who was unattended, was nine out of fifteen districts and two or 
nicely dressed in a grey traveling cos- three cities are dry in New Brunswick;
ture with hat to correspond. Mr. and 859 parishes in Quebec- are dry; On-
Mrs. Burley left last evening on the tario has 519 barless municipalities; half
Montreal express for Vancouver, where of Manitoba is dry; Saskatchewan has

London, Jan. 18—The London embas- they will reside, and where the groom a few dry' spots and Alberta has eni
sles of the Triple Alliance—Germany, jg engaged with the Ontario Fire In- barked upon a vigorous prohibition cam-
Italy, and Austria—will today, present surance Co. They will visit the larger paign.”
their answers to Sir Edward Grey’s note en route. A large number of He declared that the temperance forces
with regard to the disposition of the fyen,^ were at the depot last night to were backed by the Dominion Alliance, 
Aegean Islands. The contente of the farewcU and to extend the very best the Gideons, W. C. T. U. churches, 
"otes have not been disclosed. wishes for future happiness. Both have economic and medical scientists.

The Triple Alliance accepte the alio- popular here, and many valu-j
cation to Greeceof the islands occupied j remembrances were received, in-' 
by h4f. w:ith tb5 exception of Imbros dudj handsome traveling bag from 
whUeTo,kevaretainsro y ’ th<= bride’s associates in the employ of

The notes uk the British government F- W- Daniel & ^.. and^ substantial 
to forward to the Greek cabinet the de- check from the Krooms famUy here- 
dsion of the powers as to the islands 
and Southern Albania, so that the Greek 
troops may be recalled without delay.

•••

BARLESS CANADA”The sale of harbor fishery lots which 
was continued in the court house this 
morning from last Tuesday, resulted in 
the sale of six tots ot a total of $1,001.20. 
One lot is still unsold and may be offer
ed again.

The upset price for the lots remaining 
unsold had been reduced $100 and they 
were bought at small advance on the 
minimum. There was only one bid on 
each lot and the advance on the upset 
price was $1 in one case and ten cents 
on each of the others.

Mayor Frink presided with Commis
sioners Agar, Wigmore and McLellan 
as members of the Fishery Committee, 
Chamberlain D. G. Lingley and A. G. 
McMulkin of his staff were present. The 
sale was conducted by Auctioneer T. T. 
Lsntalum.

The tote sold this morning as follows:

Navy Island.

BORE HOLES IN SKULL 
10 REACH BRAIN FOR 

PARESIS TREATMENT
Joliette, Que., Jan. 18—No effort to 

offer any defence was made on the part 
of six Montreal men arrested on Decem- 
b* 18 last on a charge of conspiracy 
to forge $10 United States gold certi
ficates, and the accused were today earn- 
mitted for trial on September 15.

In application for bail decision was re
served until Wednesday.

The prisoners are B. Carol, Albert 
Grignon, E. Painc'naud, J. T. Bosquet, 
Eugene Gagne, and Wilfred Hinjon, 
alias Eton.

the Liquor Question»noe.
other message said that thfc Cobequid’s 
engine rooms were full of water, and as 
no message has been received since, it 
was supposed that her wireless system 

'had gone out of order.
Philadelphia, Pa, Jan. 18—In an effort 

to cure a case of paresis, serum was ap
plied directly to a diseased brain here 
yesterday and surgeons declare that the 
operation ,the first of its kind in this 
country, will be successful.

Two small holes were bored in his 
skull.

Aid From Here
' Immediately on receipt of the first 
■message preparations were made by both 
the marine department and Wm Thom
son & Co, the local representatives of 
the line to which the steamer belongs, 
to send aid to the stranded steamer. The 
•Canadian government tug Helena was 

■ the first to get away from here, leaving 
the harbor at 11.15 with Fenwick Me- 

■_ Xelvey aboard as pilot.
"hesitation on the part of the cap

tain of the Helena at first, hut he finally 
decided to undertake the, trip. The gov
ernment steamer Lansdowne was also 
pressed into service, and got away at 

(Continued on page 7, fifth column)

BURLEY-McALARYSENATOR COX RESIGNS 
AS HEAD OF CANADA

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
MEDICAL OFFICER ON

STEAMER MURDERED
AT SEA BY EMIGRANTBURIINGHAM TO GO 

DOWN CRATER OF Ml 
VESUVIUS AGAIN

Toronto, Jan. 18—Senator George A. 
Cox, for many years a leader In the 
financial world of Toronto, has resigned 
the office of president of the Canada Life 
Insurance Company, owing to ill-health.

1 & 7—Wm. A. Spence, 
2—John M Christopher,
9—L. Siliphant, ..............

Total, ............................

.$ 801.00 

. 500.10 

. 200.10 
.$1,001.20

Gibraltar, Jan. 18—Dr. Granoni, an 
Italian medical officer in charge of Ital
ian emigrants on the North German 
Lloyd steamer Berlin, bound for New 
York from Naples, was murdered bj 
one ef the emigrants in the Mediterran 
ean.

There was
Carleton Shore,

21-22—George laird, ..........
Lot No. 8 oi\ Navy Island was offered 

at the upset price of $500 but there were 
no offers.

The sales this morning make the total 
for this year $1,618.76, as compared with 
a total of $3,837.46 last year.

some
$800.10 DISPOSITION OF THE

AEGEAN ISLANDS

London, Jan. 18—Frederick Burling- 
ham, an American, who made a jour
ney to the bottom of the crater of Vesu
vius recently, has an article in tile 
Times saying he is convinced that an 
eruption is near at hand.

He will make another journey and 
take scientific instruments.

- WEATHERPhelix and
AT MINTO

Although St. John has been feeling the 
effects of a alack winter, with 
people out of work than at this time last 
year, such is not the case all through 
the province. The Roth well coal mines 
at Minto have had considerable difficulty 
in getting a sufficient number of men to 
work in the mines at that place. One of 
the shafts has been out of commission 
for some time and is being reopened and 
several men have already been sent up 
from the city, several others have been 
engaged and will go up tomorrow.

.BUUETIN more

SAY HON. ADAM BECK MAY 
BE STRATHCONA’S SUCCESSOR WHITNEY SILL WEAK BUT 

TAKES NOURISHMENT BETTERIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, K. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

PUBLIC WORKS. Toronto, Jan. 18—The World’s Otta- 
The total amount expended by the wa correspondent wires that It is said 

dty department of public works during that Hon. Adam Beck will succeed Lord 
last year was $102,774.46, a reduction of Strathcona as Canadian High Commls- 
about $500 in "the figures given in the sioner In. London, 
morning papers. The difference occur
red in the assessment for King streét 
paving, which should be $8,460.28 In- 

$8,826, and in the retaining 
walls, which should ,be $1,188.22 instead I 
of $1,888.22. The appropriation for 1918 | 
included $2,500 for granite curbing and 
$500 for paving gutters and repairing 
dnder walks which was not nsed.

New York, Jan. 18—Sir James Whit
ney, according to unoffidal reports, this 
morning was taking nourishment better 
but was still weak.

CARDINAL MERRY DEL VAL
APPOINTED SUCCESSORREMANDED.

Alexander Breen, charged with at
tempting to steal a goose from David 
AranofTs bam, was brought Jjefore the 
police court again this morning and 
further remanded until tomorrow morn
ing. E. S. Ritchie is acting for the pris
oner.

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
centered near Montréal yesterday has 
moved to the Atlantic and western area 
of high pressure with several cold waves 
now passing across the Great Lakes. 
Northwesterly gales prevailed during 

(yesterday in Ontario and are now blow
ing in Quebec and the maritime prov- 
linces. Storm signals are displayed along 
KIm Atlantic coast.

Rome, Jan. 18—The Pope has ap
pointed Cardinal Merry Del Val arch
priest of St. Peter’s to succeed Cardinal 
Rampolla. A deputation of the canons 
of St Peter’s was received in audience 
by the pope yesterday afternoon and 
discussed with the pontiff the appoint
ment of the new archpriest.

stead of
SHE WOULD HOT 6IVE UP UMBRELLA

London, Jan. 18—Because she refused to give up her umbrella the Queen of 
England was refused admittance to Norwich Castle Museum yesterday. Queen 

THE CHECKERS’ ARBITRATION Mary was accompanied by the Bishop of^ Norwich. As it was a purely private 
The board appointed in connection visit, no notification had been given. The attendant, failing to recognize the 

with the arbitration of the checkers’ dis- qneen, stubbornly refused to admit lier with the umbrella, which she, with eq 
pute of which G. Fred Fisher is chair- ual stubbomess, refused to surrender.
man and J R Stone and J. E. Moore, The bishop intervened, but without effect until he disclosed the identity of 
the otlier commissioners, will probably the royal visitor. Profuse apologies followed and the queen entered bearing her 
hold their first meeting this week. umbrella in triumph.

New French Ambassador to Rusisa
Paris, Jan. 18—A. Paleologue, chief of 

the department of political affairs at the 
French foreign office, was yesterday ap
pointed French ambassador to Russia 
in succession to Théophile Delcasse, rc- 
resigned to re-enter French home poli
tics.

EVIDENTLY NOT WANTED 
A man who was considerably under 

the influence of liquor entered the store 
of John Johnson in Mill street this 
morning and made himself objectionable, 
lie was put out three times.

v Very Cold.
Maritime—Heavy northwest gales 

with a change to extreme cold; Wed
nesday northwest gales with tempera-
tme below sera*

The New Colors
For Spring

The stores are already begin
ning to answer the question that 
so many women want answered.

As you read your newspaper to
day you will notice the new spring 
note creeping into the advertising. 
The stores are already beginning 
to show the beautiful cottons from 
which women will make their 
summer frocks.

The woman who expects to keep 
posted to the minute must be an 
advertising reader.

She must avail herself of the 
service her favorite newspaper pro
vides for her.

It is the best fashion news In 
the world because it Is based on 
actual merchandise and not on 
theories. It is up to the minute. 
It is written in a way that makes 
it clear to her.

But it sems almost unnecessary 
to remind Canadian women of the 
joys of advertising—for they are 
already the greatest readers of ad
vertising in tlie world.

Hundreds Killed; Great Property 
Loss By Earthquakes and Volcanos

- ■ - -4
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DUCHESS HOME TO NEW YORK ÔN VISIT
biscuit; cakU*

Sample Beds i Price !
~-LMâècTlÔNTrj MANY BRANDS of bakino
aSSTSSSsI 1 POWDER CONTAIN ALUM WHICH 
SSJUcSklB IS AN INJURIOUS ACID. THE IN

GREDIENTS OF ALUM BAKING 
POWDER ARE SELDOM PRINTED 
ON THE LABEL, IF THEY ARE, THE 
ALUM IS USUALLY REFERRED TO 
AS SULPHATE OF ALUMINA OR 
60DIC ALUMINIC SULPHATE.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 

CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN ALUM. 
AND WHICH HAS ALL ITS INGREDIENTS 
PLAINLY STATED ON THE LABEL.

TUI

OF
STMOt.

ijS'THEWWTOT.I r.

riik'NS NOALU^

h

|v m tjn
Z/iVIE. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

WINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL.
/Ik£ T

f I» NO AfeÜiji

Contiuuou» 1 1-2 in. post, heavy Beautiful brass trimmed beds, fin- 
fillings, artistic design,
$17.00 for - - -

These values are a few of our many sample beds, in both enamel and brass, that Must be 
Cleared Out Regardless of Price to make room for our new spring lines.

Prices Marked in Plain Figures on Red Tags.

Strong, durable bed, with 6 brass 
spindles, $13.00 for PAidled in green enamel, 

$16.50 for - - -$8.50Art In Furniture ■

is best seen in our display. 
We have taken great pains 

in the selection of our stock 
and a visit will delight the 
eye. Come and see the 
pretty tables, chairs, parlor 
and dining room suites, 
etc. They are all tempt
ingly priced.

;

1 fV

J. Marcus - 30 Dock St.Ei,-ill
sap

l]

University, spent Christmas in London 
; with his friend, V. H. K. Moorhouse, B. 
A., M. B., of Toronto, who also is do
ing research work at the University Col- 
leg*» London. Mr. Moorehouse has been 
awarded a Beit memorial fellowship of 
£280 for thrqe years for medical re
search at the Institute of Physiology of 
'the university college.

P. C. Livingstone of Vancouver and 
Jesus College, camé to London for a few 
days recently. His form in the recent 
trial eights is considered by the critics 
to warrant his inclusion in the univer
sity boat.

Hon. E. G. Prior, ex-premier of Brit
ish Columbia, is improving under the 
care of a London specialist and exÿects 
to leave in a few weeks for the south 
of France with Mrs. Prior and Miss 
Prior.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Wellington of 
Toronto arrived in London last week af
ter a tour round the world. They expect 
to sail for Canada in a week or so.

Captain and Mrs. Edgar will leave 
for Toronto in a few weeks. They re
cently arrived from India where they 
have been for the last few years.

Edgar Underwood of Edmonton spent 
Christmas with Ms mother, who will 
probably accompany him back to Can-

DOWAGER.

Schooners Adonis and Mary A. Hall 
arrived yesterday from New York with 
coal.

understood to have intimated that the 
deputation would stand a better chance 
of getting what they want in the way of 
patronage if they do not try to force the 
government to lower the tariff on either 
wheat or cattle,

Battle Line S. S. Albuera, Captain 
Purdy, arrived at Rosario from Santa 
Fe on Jan. 10.

Ç. P. R. . liner /Empress of India ar
rived at Hofag Kong on Saturday at 
midnight, and the C. P. R; liner Mont- 
eagle arrived at the same port on Sat
urday at 8 a. ra.

Woodstock Prices.
Quite a few potatoes were brought in 

last week by the farmers and sold at 90 
cents a barrel. Prices in Honlton Satur
day went to fl.65 a barrel, and it is ex- ^ 
pected will reach $2 very soon. The 
embargo on the NV’w Brunswick pro
duct is, no doubt, the reason for the 
advance.

A. Earnest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

Duchess de Chaulness, daughter of Theodore P. Shouts, a New York trac
tion magnate, who is now on a visit to her home.. The <tihild in the inset is 
the young seven-year-old duke, who is French bom.

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Bengore Head, 1,619, Belfast,Wm Thom
son Co, No 8.

Falls of Nith, 8,021, South Africa, J T 
Knight Co, No 7.

Marina, 3,822, Glasgow. Robt Reford 
Manchester Inventor, 2,775, Wm Thom

son Co, No 5.
Co, McLeod’s.

Royal George, 5,686, Avonmouth, C N 
R, I C R.

^'Schooners Not Geared.
Adonis, 316, Cushing Co.
Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, ------ .
Calabria, 431, J Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, C N Scott.
E M Roberts, 296, R C Elkin.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Hattie Barbour, 266,------ .
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
3 Arthur I-ord, 189, A W Adams.
Jennie Stubbs, 159, A W Adams.
Mary A Hall, 841, P McIntyre. 
Mayflower, 132, C M Kerrison.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J Splane Co,
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schultz, 378, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, J17, A,W Adams.
Rjvola, 123, J W Smith, laid up.
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper 150,-A- W Adams.
W E & W L Tuck, 395, Gregory.

STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.
Hollington, 2,723, Newport, Dec 29. 
Rappahannock, 2,490, London, Jan 1. 
Ruthenia, 4,714, Trieste, Jan 7.
Cobequid, 2,993, St Kitts, Jan 5. 
Manchester Exchange, 2,649, Manchester, 

Jan 8.
Hesperian, 6,124, Liverpool, Jan 7. 
Caraquet, 2,999, Demerara, Jan 8. 
Burrsfleld, 2,615, Wilmington, Jan 10. 
Montezuma, 5,358, Antwerp, Jan 7. 
Manchester Port, 2,662, Manchester, Jan

Ramore Head, 2,918, Glasgow, Jan 10. 
Pomeranian, 2,694, Havre, Jan 10.

of Manchester, left this house to hfcr 
son’s wife with permission to do with it 
as she pleased. The duke delighted in 
the place and the gay parties he gave 
there in last June and July were the talk 
of London. All the new dances were 
tripped there for the first time and all 
the liveliest music hall ditties were sung 
there to perfection, while not a few 
artists from the “halls” put in an ap
pearance and frisked about in great 
form.

The duchess who, as all the world 
knows, is a person* who knows her own 
mind, declared she has had enough of 
it and that she did not pare two pins 
how cheaply she let the house so long as 
she got rid of it She, however, made 
a very good bargain with Sir Thomas 

... who never bid for 3 Cheap thing in his
VllCOUnteSS Wolsely, Landscape life, and is noted as a brilliant host and

Gardener, Surprises Rich Client £»d™.the “”** bacM°ra ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 13.

by Her Charges — Too, Much Early Court this Year A M. P.M.
The king and queen, who spendfmost S^Rises' ' ZS® ""

of their time trying to please the peo- JÏÎLro ' ‘
pie, have arranged for a particularly ed iS Atlantic s*anx a'rd'
early court season so as to bring the ar- pra>T nr er irauu -,T-
istocracy to London. Many society wo- TORT OF ST JOHN,
men are furious at the idea and say Arrived Yesterday

London, Jan. 3-The superb nurseries Paretic1 weathi^ to md^hdf-h^d . Adonis, 816, Brown, South Am- 

at Floors Castle, that have been months draughty passages and waiting-rooms boJ’, CV5hL"e * „ coaLD, .,
a. a, Jw-wWi Ph“-

Duke and Duchess of Roxburghes’s lit- twlth thV,?ld !” “?e Pa!^°e last j _ . J' .
tie heir. In size and magnificence there “arch at a court,” said the wife of a | Geared Yesterday,
is nothing to touch them, even among dlPlo™at. !° rae yesterday “I had, in 
the royal nurseries. Half-a-dozen large offi.clal opacity, to attehd one of 
rooms at the back of the castle are !t the early ones and were it not that I
the disposal of his small lordship. They ‘ortanateiy carried a little flask in my CANADIAN PORTS,
are on the same corridor as that on satch„el I,sbould e,ther h?T= dled of “> „ T . . "i.
Which his parents’ suite is situated. His, mJffd °r Pneumonia.” Halifax, Jan 12-Ard, str Tunisian,
day nursery is as big as a salon, with a I n„^ke ,Quee” , V-ctona, the present Livenmol; 11th, str Rappahannock.Lon- 
great fireplace at either end. The venti- q„ue.e,n does nnt like hot rooms Most t on for St John .
lation on a new principle and is the last „‘he. r0^“”’ hatl?« «%** dressing, ' Halifax, Jan 12-Ard strs Tunisian, 
wnifl in hvWpna | stick to their flannel petticoats and Liverpool ; Rappahannock, London.

The walk are'in cream and the most ^ *W**“«»*» they, do ”ot suffer 
charming carpet depicting a variety of Ir/ r j ' ”,S“,al smart wo™an
nursery tales, especially woven to the has^discarded gU draperies save her Hong Kong, Jan 10-Ard, str Em- 
duchess’ orde;, covers the floor. Around ^h!ckis unbned- 1 press of India; str Monteagk.
the walk are immense presses for the vows Dublin, Jan 8-Ard, str Glenarm
baby’s toys which already contain gifts . . ,, ? tl 1 . uc to ^ Head, Macaulay, Montreal and Quebec
from many royalties, Including Qieen it“® the via Belfast.
Mary, who sent him a rag doll she made . . . ,. ’ and Pnnce Al*hur says Liverpool, Jan 12—Ard, strs Virgin-
herself for a Christmas present. j T . , ~ , ian, St John; Canada, Portland.

It is only since the arrival of the heiri t kÎ, T°r0"to’ Southampton, Jàn 12—Ard, sfr Phil*-

jug v-*
, u the south of England, is to leave Lon-the duchess representing to him that it don tomorrow the steamer,Hantua

was an absolute necessity in the event ___, L ..___vA,
of their son being taken ill so that they H - .^5, UJ!, rouKh the east,
could call a doctor. Some time .ago when Th î°t Phrovl”“8 of
the baby had a slight cold, a local prac-, ^d£ey'
titioner was caUed in and he noticed dakv Athat the child wore sleeves to his frocks. JtoReatv ’i04?"
“Dinna be foolkh,” he said to the
duchess. “Take off them sleeves and, to. h ? tnp
rear him hardy as a Scots bairn should n00Der SirJocelvn GoreJBnoth’«"L.eiVto^t 
be reared/’ So off came the cambric ; = Throfh
sleeves and now only a big bow of the. Sweden, Finland Lnd Russia.
Roxburghe tartan is fixed on hk should- ' Dr j. q. Reaume, minister of public

works in the Ontario cabinet, and Mrs.
Reaume, who returned from the contin
ent last week, were among the Cana
dian guests at the Christmas revels at 
the Savoy Hotel They will leave for

Viscountoss Wokeley, since she came t“n ttu^J Th^weeltofy w^e' 
toto her title has taken the breath away the guests of mT and Mrs. W. G Tre- 
from many of her clients by the enorm- thewey of Toronto, at their recently 
ous prices she is charging for laying out Mquired home jn ^lssex. other Cana- 
gardens, in the art of which she is an <yan guests were Richard Reid, agent- 
adept. There is however, a slight hitch general for Ontario, and Mrs. Reid, Mr. 
in conechon with one transaction ànd McGillvray and Mr. Webster of Toron- 
unless the affa.r is settled out of court- to. Mr. Trethewey entertained a shoot-

for the Christmas hoUdays andcoming from Her Ladyship—the matter exceUent sport was enjoyed, 
wm form exciting reading. Mr. Trethewey’s yacht “Vergemere,”

She was asked by a nch man to lay which left New York in Decembfr is due 
out a part of the grounds in his newly ; s00„ at Southampton, where she will be 
acquired njace in Kent. Being a rather fltted out for a Pruis’c in southern wat.
nervous man and somewhat in awe of|er3. Mr. and Mrs. Trethewey and their 
the aristocratic gardener he did not ask!son Md daughtep <and a par^ of Cana. 
anything about prices so when some|dian friends e to £lve3 earl in 
months later the bill came m for £1,500, February for a cruise in the Adriatic 
when he expected it would be a few and Mediterranean seas and wUl spend 
hundreds, it is easy to imagine what his some time in Sardinia, Sicily and the 
face looked like. He wrote remonstrat- Greek Archipelago 
ing, but soon learned the lady did not '
intend to abate a jot. She had never 
had an account questioned and she ap
peared to be of opinion that it was a 
daring feat on his part to do such a 
tiling. Anyway, she is determined to 
stick out for what she considers her 
rights.

The Duchess of Manchester is sick of 
her house in Grosvenor Square and has 
let it to a great whisky maker, Sir 
Thomas Dewar, who is going 
things hum there next season. “No house 
in the world is of any use to me,” said 
Her Grace, “if my children cannot 
sleep in it and the traffic in the square 
used to wake them up even when I had 
their nursery put at the back.” It will 
be remembered that Consuelo, Duchess

Thought Nothing But Death 
Would End Her Misery

WAS TROUBLED WITH
Heart Disease.

A

SS

BEST DIET for INFANTS and INVALIDS
n Fact The Royal Children’s 

Quarters Are Outdone
Pure Full-cream milk and 

the extract of selected 
malted grain, reduced 

to powder form.
Delicious, Invigorating 

Nourishing
The Food-drink for All Ages.

Superior to tea, coffee, cocoa.
A quick lunch digested by the weak
est stomach : prepared in a moment 
by briskly stirring the powder ÿi hot 
or cofd water. Keep at home or 
when travelling. In Lunch Tablet 
form/also, ready to eat.

/Get the
Well-Known 

Round Package

ad*
Hi Mrs. J. D. Talbttt, Owen Sound, Ont., 

writes:—'T have been a great sufferer 
from heart disease, and leaking vatjss- 
I have had resource to every kiaff ol 
treatment I could think might help me, 
including the skill of sevetaU doctors. 
I suffered so for years thatiidt times 1 
have felt that nothing but death could 
end my misery. ,J Was advised by a 
friend,'who had suffered untold pain and 
misery, just as I had",‘and hetd-been cured 
by Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
to give theta at trial, so I decided to do 

! so. I am delighted with the- result, 
as J- am jjow-completely eared, and-emr 
eat and sleep as I have not done for 
years.

You are at liberty to use my name at 
any time as I am convinced they are the 
best pills on the market for any form of 
heart disease.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
"60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbura Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Ont.

THE ROXBURGE INFANT \

SHIPPINGo>T

f
Noise Causes Duchess to Let
Her House to Whisky Distiller

AT "

(Time* Special Correspondence.)
*

Ask for HORLICK’SAND

___ SeT*

Originql'Genuine Coastwise—Str Granville, Collins, An
napolis.AU Chemist.. Hotel*. Calés and Stores. 

FM* SAMPLES UPON REQUEST.
Apply U ttlaionr ltw. A Co.. Dept. M„ Montreal. Cas.

...j'.THE »0W OF TORONTO make porridge and work in the fields all FARMER’S WIFE 
ALMOST A WRECK

day.
And is she dead?” the visitor asked

BRITISH PORTS. FUR SALE
Our big fur sale is on. Come in and 

see the values offered.—H. Mont. Jones, 
64 King street.

softly.
The old eyes traveled wearily from 

the meager room, off somewhere past the 
slanting wall, through the single little 
window to the One Thing Left.

“I hope so, Miss,” said the mother, 
who was sixty-eight and looked a hun
dred. “She went to New York and I 
heard she’d died.”

There was a boy left, though, and It 
was partly for his big, bonny sake that 
the woman married again.

“Good he was to me, good,” she 
crooned. “He’d kiss me’n his step-fathér 
goodby so sure’s the momln’ for him to 
go to work. Then the Boer war come, 
Miss. He was one of the first to enlist. 
But he never lived to be sent home. I 
don’t mind Just where he died, but he’s 
buried out there. The other baby that 
was coming died, tdo, and then after all 
Wilkins died, Miss, and now there’s no 
one but me, a widow eight years.”

Toronto’s problem belt, as seen by 
Miss Betty D. Thomley, who writes of 
It in January Canada Monthly, is an 
extensive and Important part of the city. 
The population of the problem belt is 
approximately two hundred and twenty 
thousand, or well ofi toward half the 
city’s half million. This doesn’t give a 
high rate per square mile, the American 
would say, accustomed as he is to the 
tenement house and its rabbit-warren 
tribe. But you must remember that, 
wisely or unwisely, Toronto has outlaw
ed the tenement, has audaciously set up- 
the one-family house as its ideal, and 
has in consequence as a present problem 
that same one-family domicile packed 
from cellar to shingles with humanity 
that hasn’t as yet been educated suburb- 
wards.

But you and I can’t think in thous
ands, any more than we can spend mil
lions. We crossed to one house near the 
City Hall, and after visiting the base
ment, first and second floor, climbed to 
the third storey stairs.
/‘For the love of Mike!” gasped the re

porter, “they’re clean!”
“Yes,” said a thin little wisp of a sigh

ing voice, “I asked the Lord for strength 
to clean ’em and I done it.”

On the top step sat an old Woman 
of whom nothing seemed alive but the 
restless dark eyes. She had her chin on 
her hand and the fluff of her gray hair 
framed a face that might have been any 
age past the ones you believe in. She 

■ wouldn’t have weighed a hundred 
pounds, and as she talked she shook 
and her voice shook and there wasn’t a 
still thing about her but her indomit
able soul. v

“Mother of eight I was,” she said, 
when she had recovered sufficient 
strength from the stairwashing to take 
us into her tiny dollar a week hole un
der the eaves. “Five died in one week 
with black diphtheria and then himself 
was run over. Yes, Miss, yes, But I 
come to Canada with two and I was 

1 strong. Many’s the time down near Port 
Credit that Fd milk / nine cows afore 
breakfast and the little girl boldin’ tight 
’round me neck. Then I’d go back and

Fredericton Personals 
(Gleaner, Saturday)

Miss Edith Myers of Norton is visit
ing the Rev. and Mrs. C. G. Pincombe.

Mrs. W. J. Osborne has returned from 
visiting her old home in Belleville, Ont. 
and was accompanied by her mother. 
Mrs. Phippen who will spend the winter 
here.

Mrs. Graham of St. Stephen, and 
young "son, are guests of Mrs. Graham’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Boyd.

Miss Dorothy Allen, who has been the 
guest of Miss Myrtle Lottimer for the 
past few weeks, left last evening for 
her home in Providence, R. I. Miss Lot- 
timer accompanied her and will spend 
month there.

Dr. and Mrs. T. Carleton Alien have 
returned from Winnipeg, where they 
were visiting their two sons, Charles and 
Kenneth, who are residing there. Dr. 
Allen states that Winnipeg has not suf- 
the same manner as the cities farther 
west.

Restored to Health by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound — Her 
Own Story.

:

FOREIGN PORTS.
Rosario, Jan 10—Ard, str Albuera, 

Purdy, from Santa Fe.
Vineyard Haven, Jan 12—Sid, sch 

Laura C Hall, St John; Nettie Ship- 
man, do; Greta, do; Sawyer Brothers, 
St Stephen; Silver Spray, Eastport; 
Pearl Nelson, Lubec.

MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Burrsfleld left Wilmington (N. 

C.) on Saturday for St. John to load a 
full cargo of grain.

C. P. R. liner Montezuma, bound here 
from London and Antwerp, is bringing 
155 passengers.

Schooner Ravola hasbeen laid up. 
Schooners Harold B. Consens and H. 

H. Chamberlain are due this week from 
New York with coal.

London, Ont—“I am a farmer’s wife 
end a very busy woman. Last summer 

I was taken with 
severe pains in my 
back so bad that I 
could not get up or 
scarcely move with
out pain, and my 
periods were pain
ful. M y husband 

|ijj| called in a good doc
tor and I was under 
his care for some 
time, but he did me 
little or no good. 

One day a friend of mine told me to 
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound as she had been greatly 
helped by it. I began taking it and 
soon got well, and my periods became 
natural again. Since then I have had 
perfect health. In fact I have never felt 
so well in my life. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is a medicine 
many women need. If you think this 
letter will help other women please pub
lish it.’’-Mrs. K. C. Young, Tambling’s 
Corner, London, Ontario, Canada.

Women who suffer from those distress
ing ills peculiar to their sex should not 

= 1 doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
a Vegetable Compound to restore their 
IJ health.

0 If you have the slightest doubt 
| that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
! l>le Compound will helpyou,write 
J to Lydia E.PinlihnniMedicmeCo.
% (confidential) Lynn,Mass.,for ad- 
| vice. Your letter will l>e opened,
■ read and answered by a woman,
I and held in strict confidence.

Ja

THE SECRET OF
GOOD DIGESTION

er. He has three nurses, all Scottish wo
men, who have been trained in children’s 
hospitals. He takes excellently to his 
native heath and grows apace.
Gardening that Comes High, y

\ "«If

In perfect health, with regular and 
healthful action of the liver and kid
neys, you need not know there is such 
a thing as digestion or indigestion. Un
fortunately, however, modern life is ar
tificial, and not many people avoid suf
fering more or less from trouble* of this 
nature.

The great secret lies in keeping the 
liver and kidneys in health and vigor, 
for then the food is passed quickly 
along the alimentary canal, the nuri- 
tive portion being assimilated in the 
blood stream and the poisoned waste 
materials are passed out of the body.

When the liver and kidneys get wrong 
you will obtain relief most promptly 
and effectively by using Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. If chronic indiges
tion Is to be cured it must be by enliv
ening the action of these filtering and 
excretory organs. To persons who have 
thought only of the stomach as being 
the offending organ this may 
strange, but any competent physician 
will tell you this is correct.

Strong Arm Work.
The Alberta Conservatives, who are 

in Ottawa twenty-six strong, have been 
advised by the Borden government not 
to make a demand for free wheat and 
they .have agreed to keep the application 
in their ppekets. The government is

Did you ever see a more 
beautiful wood than this for 
interior house finishings.

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a 
large quantity of plain syrup. If you take 
two cups of granulated sugar, add one 
cup of warm water and stir about 2 min
utes, you have as good syrup es money 
could buy.

If you will then put 2^ ounces of Plnex 
(50 cents' worth) In a 16-ounce bottle, and 
fill it up with the Sugar Syrup, you will 
have as much cough syrup as you could 
buy ready made for $2.50. It keeps per
fectly. Any housewife «an edslly pre
pare it in five minutes.

And you will fifid it the best cough 
syrup you ever used—even In whooping 
cough. You can feel It take hold—usual
ly stops the most severe cough In 24 
hours.

:

r.

Other Canadians. PÏe
Mr., Mrs. and Miss Benjamin of To

ronto spent Christmas in Paris, 
journey from Canada via Bermuda and 
the Canary Islands was so enjoyable 
that they will probably return by the 
same route.

Miss Margaret Blakeman of Toronto 
expects to leave London "soon to spend 
some months with her aunt" in Paris. She 
spent the greater part of last year study
ing the language and music. Her sister 
is at school at Eastbourne and her par
ents are at present touring Holland in 
company with Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hunt 
of Toronto.

H. H. McTaggart of Vancouver, who 
is doing research work at Cambridge

Their
seem

It is just laxative enough, has a 
good tonic effect, and taste Is pleasant. 
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or 
three hours.

It is a splendid remedy, too, for whoop
ing cough, croup, 
chest pains, etc. <*

Plnex is the most valuable concentra
ted compound of Norway white pine ex
tract, rich In gualacol and all the healing 
pine elements. No other preparation will 
work In this formula.

TMs recipe for making cough remedy 
with Plnex and Sugar Syrup Is now used 
and prized In thousands of homes In the 
United States and Canada. The plan has 
often been Imitated, but never success
fully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction or 
money promptly refunded goes with this 
recipe, If the genuine Plnex Is used. 
Your druggist has Plnex, or will get It | 
or you. It you ask him. If not, send 

"o The Plnex Co., Toronto, Ont.

Sore Corns Dissolved 
Removed Without Pain BANGOR LUMBER TRADE

John A. Stuart, surveyor-general for 
the port of Bangor, has submitted his re
port of the lumber surveyed during the 
year 1913, as compared with the years 
1911 and 1912. The report follows : 

1911.
Dry pine, 26,840,636 27,822,621 24,715,105 
Spruce . .81,358,428 66,898,749 08,397,165 
Hemlock, 1,696,048 8,681,960 1,826,812

109,895,112 97,898,831 89,938,582

Women Who Takehoarseness, • asthma,
to makeThe best wrinkle of all, no plasters or 

.pads or burring salves—they 
are all reliv> of the dark ages.
The only sure corn doctoi 
the one that never fails to lift 
out a sore corn by the roots 
is Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor. Apply it at night and 
it dissolves away the painful 
com while you sleep. Nothing 
to equal the painless removal 
of corns by Putnam’svExt Fac
tor. Get a 26c. bottle from any drug
gist.

this universally popular home 
remedy—at times, when there 
is need—are spared many hours 
of unnecessary suffering—■1912 1918

DOORS, CASINGS, BASE 
WAINSCOT and all mould
ings. The “Watered Silk” ef
fect in its grain is most pleasing.

Large Stock Always on Hand.

J. RODERICK & SON, 
Brittain St.

Only One “BROMO QUININE," that u _
Persian lamb coats at special prices 

Monday and Tuesday at H. Mont. 
Jones, 54 King street. 1

SaM •rirj.lw. In km, 28 cents.
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Household Economy
How to Have the Best Cough 

Syrup and Save $2, by 
Making It at Home.
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Result of Halifax Drawing
New York Trip, or $25 in Gold. ONE OF THE BEST 

YET PRESENTEDDINNER SETS !
4521—Mrs. Vincent Gilfoy , St. 

Joseph’s Hall, Gottingen 
street.

4584—Mr. G. A, Hammond Plains. 
0644—Mrs. M. B., Maitland street- 
4885—Mr. G. C, 21 North street. _ 
4556—Miss G. -L., Echo office.
8520—Mr. J. M., Granville street. 
4891—Mr. F. O. H.,Gottingen street. 
1477—Miss R. R., Port Hilford 
4712—Mr. N. Z., Halifax Hotel. 
0764—Mrs. S. D., Lower Meagher’s 

Grant.
5#05—Mr. J. D., Poplar Grove. 
2109—Miss S. P., College street.

1.
r

We would draw your attention to our Flores 
line of DINNER WARE. This is a new Stock 
Pattern of special merit and the pr.ee is right

The literary committèe of St. Steph- 
' en’s Guild held an entertainment in St. 2. 
Stephen’s hall last evening. Interesting ; 3. 
addresses were given by Rev. Gordon 4. 
Dickie on the Jester's Art and by Miss 5. 
Anderson on. Irish Wit. Mrs. Luther 6. 
gave a vocal Solo.

Band at Queen’s Rink tonight.

See and get one of Edgecombe’s ash
1—18

T

Get-Rich-Quick-Wallingford 
Proves Delightful Treat at Opera 
House

7.

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited 8.a
9.

10.
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

1 ii.pungs.
When J. Rufus Wallingford, million

aire promoter, “foreflusher” etc, stepped 
off the train at Hattiesburg, la, it meant 
that the town was made. His original 
intention was that the town was “done.” 
but by the happy intervention of love 
“touches,” unusual in that their forte 

! was money “touches,” he and his part
ner, the dashing young Horace “Black- 
ie” Daw, decided to stay and their de
cision meant a magical transformation 
from a sleepy, smoky group of buildings, 
inhabited by citizens equally inclined to 
the adoration of Morpheus to a wide
awake hustling city in which dwelt all 

| “live-wires.”
Well, the way they started in to swin

dle those poor “boobs” as they styled 
them in Battlesburg was simply scandal- 

--------- - dus ,but at the same time it was amus
ing. At their ' wits’ ends to arrive at a 
plan of action to secure possession of 
the thousands lying snug in the town ! - 
they hit upon a scheme whereby they 

| would erect a large Industrial plant for 
' the manufacture of colored-covered-car- 
pet tacks. Later would come an exten
sive stretch of suburban lines, a new ho- 

, tel, opera house and various other 
“boom” features which J. Rufus prom
ised. Eventually these additions did 
come, but it was the surprise of their 
lives- to, the two schemers, to find that 
in spite of themselves they had put 

___ through an “honest” deal, that their ear- 
■ pet tacks were in wonderful demand 
M throughout the country, and that their 
w real estate holdings would net them mll- 
9 lions. Battlesburg became famed

12-

BAD WEATHER.
Brindle for gloves of every kind, wa

terproof, porting boots for city or 
country, boots repaired while you wait, 
227 Union, ’phone 161-21. tf,

FOR SALfe cheap, one car damaged 
oats.—Steen Bros, 60 Celebration.

6964-1—14

BOSTON TRIP.
6809— Mies Forwood, 9 Lockman 

street
5189—Mr. J. F, Cole Harbor.
5814—Mr. J. R, Woodside.
7428—Mr. T. R, Creighton street.
6564—Miss L- M, North street.
5996—Miss E. H, Middle. Sackville.
5655—Mr. J. S, Amherst.
6810— Mr. F. w, care Ackers’ The

atre.
5496—Mr. D, Campbell road.
7187—Mr. W. D, (no address).
6874—Mr. J. R, Maynard street 

tension.
5708—Mr; W. I, Hammond Plains.

1.

2.

8.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Large sleighs for sleighing parties.— g. 
Hogan’s stable, Waterloo street.

5971-1—14.

ON A BUYING TRIP 
Max Marcus left yesterday for Bos

ton, New York and Philadelphia after 
which he will go to upper Canada on a 
buying trip for the firm of J. Marcus.1 
While in New York he will visit the:' 
furniture exhibition bping held there. I

While leaving the Ludlow about four 
o’clock yesterday aftemon, George Glov
er, 87 Market Place, West Side, had his 
foot badly crushed between the ferry and 
the floats. He was taken to his home 
where Dr. Duval attended him.

9.I
10.I ex-11.

Boston Dental Parlors
i For An All-Round Cough Med,É3

it IS HARD TO BEAT

Royal Balsam of 
Canadian White Pine

FURNITURE HOSPITAL
I

i :
i iGood ice at the Vic. tonight.

At the busy comer Charlotte and 
Union streets, Wilcox’s are selling men’s 
overcoats and suits at wholesale price. 
Better see them.

If you have old Parlor Suites. Couches, 
old Easy Chairs, etc., let AMLAND BROS, 
call for them and they will return same 
equal to new.

Old delapidated Furniture can be re
paired and re-upholstered in any style.

Let us call now. We employ only 
skilled workmen iii our repair shops.

I25c a Bottle
FOR SALE ONLY AT ■i

The Royat Pharmacy
47 King Street' After a bit some people will be say

ing: “I wish I had bought my shoes 
during your sale:—Wiezel’s Union street 
comer Brussels.

>f

throughout the country and the thanks 
of the townspeople went to J. Rufus 
Wallingford and in a measure to Horace 
Daw, who btfcame the chief citizens.

This is a mere skeleton of the comedy
At the meeting of the North End Con- Just the thing these cold winter even- “Get-Rich-Quick-WaUingford” present- 

servative Club last evening Stephen A. ings is an open fire pf Broad Cove Coal, cd at the Opera House last evening by 
Payne retired from his position as sec- It is all blaze and heat and simply radi- the THompson-Woods Stock Co. before 
retnry-treasurer, as he has accepted a ates cheerfulness throughout the entire an audience that appreciated every line 
position in the public works department house. Consumers’ Coal Co, can supply of it and was not scanty with applause, 
which he will take up next month. Wm. you promptly from their well-stocked To one who had witnessed the original 
Brown was appointed to succee dhim as bins. Their address is 381 Charlotte St. production of Cohans famous piece 
secretary white Charles McConnell was (opposite Broad street) ’Phone M-2670. dramatized from Chester’s earlier stones, 
chosen for the new office of treasurer. They also carry all kinds of hard coal, the presentation last evening was most

satisfactory, ai d entirely complimentary 
to the stock players. It was hard at first 
to reconcile a Wallingford of the me
dium stature and youthful appearance ^ 
of Sam Meharry with the big, extensive 
stretch of humanity represented by the 
illustrator of the Chester stories, or the 
stage originator of the character, Hale 
Ht.milton, but as the play continued the • 
interpretation became possibly more 
pleasing. Mr. Meharry played the part 
most effectively and in this way did : 
much to overcome w hat he w is minus 
v ilh regard to appearances forWhis 
special part The role of Blackte Daw in ! 
the hands of Mr. Drummond was most 
favorable in comparison with that of___ __ . „ .Edward Ellis, a former St. John favorite wh° “ more ^vantageonsly

jV ho made the role of the gentleman P The department of municipal affairs 
crook famous in New York. Mr. Drum- has issued a circular to the secretary- 

i particularly well. treasurers and reeves of rural municipal-
; The comedy offers excellent oppor- ities. drawing attention to the law enact- 
1 f<>Vh= larfte c“t but some others ^ last Jam,!ry, which provides that,
besides the two leading characters are .<Lluld shau ^ assessed at its actual 

; oeservmg of ^special mention. Miss cas|, va}ue exclusive of any increase in 
! Brandt bad but little to do as Fannie suet, value caused by the erection of 
| Jasper, stenographer, but she made the ïiny building thereon or by any other 
most of her part. Mr. St. John was ad- expenditure of labor or capital.” 
vantageously cast as a hotel proprietor fhe departmental circular states, how- 
while Mr. Hodge as his clerk did his ever, that arriving at the cash value of 
usual good work. It seemed a pity to see ,the iand regard may be had to: 
lleubep Weyler in the mort or less in- (a The quality of its soil; 
significant rote of Abe Gunther, cab (b) its location in respect to main 
driver, but though a minor part his abil- highways, railroads and market places ; 
ily and bigness were outstanding. Mr. (c) The prevailing market places;

! Eager as G. W. Battles, the richest j^d in the community at which it can 
“boob” in town, and later as Donahue, a be bought and sold.
detective, added further praise for him-1 It is likewise submitted that in arriv- 
self, which was still more augmented by ing at an assessment value it might be 
the excellence with which the piece was possible for the assessor to take an av- 
staged, some of the compliments m con- erage quarter section as a standard, then 
nection with which must also go to Mr. lowering or raising the value of other 
Valerio, scenic artist. | quarter sections as they are respectively

The work of young Rusell Cortright ; below or above that standard, 
as an office boy ^vas very clever. The; The suggestion that standard quarter 
group of town financiers and their sing- sections might be established for pur- 
ing of the Corporation Song in which poses of comparison is similar to an idea 
Messrs. Weyler, Fager, McCafferty and included in the “Somers” system of as- 
McCloskey took part was most laugh- sessment applied to Cleveland and Co- 
able, particularly where Mr. McCloskey’s lumbus, Ohio, Springfield, Denver, Hous- 

! voice of doubtful range chimed in. Mr.- ton, Galveston, and other United States 
I Cafferty and Mr. McGuire added to the cities. Weston, Ontario, used the Som- 
1 success of the play. George Anthony era system with good results last year.
! also was in the cast. The ladies the ___*** **
■company even including Miss Brandt, CAR INDUSTRY IS 
had little chance to display their ability, ! ACTIVE AT TRENTON, N. S.
but the work of all, Mises Bridges, Da- j ---------
vis, Derby, and Delmore, was very sat- New Shops Give Employment to Four- 
isfactory. One of the most laughable i 

, features was the playing of the Battles- J 
| burg Citizens’ ' Band in which Morton i 
| L. Harrison,- Harold Williams, and oth- !
I ere were prominent. The piece was most
successfully presented, and though last steel works at Trenton, N. S., the ex- 

I night’s audience was not large, it would tensive car shops of the Eastern Car
now in active operation,

ALL BLAZE AND HEATGet your supply of shaker and wool
len blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan
iel & Co.

:
—tf.

AMLAND BROS. LTD. 1
11-15 19 Waterloo StreetTJngar’s Laundry. Why Forget ’Em?

When you count up the wdrries that 
enter some lives 

Do not stop
’Til you add in the husbands who go 

with their wives >
When they shop.

—Cleveland Plaindealer.

1Wilcox’s anniversary sale has got them 
■ thinking. Great bargains for all Follow 
I the crowd and get there. You’re sure to 
be paid for your trouble.

Clearing Sale el Ladles’ Winter Hats, Feathers, Trimmings, Etc.
1Girls’ end Women’s Felt Hats Trimmed and Untrimmed

ALL THIS SEASON’S STOCK
^ In-order to make Jfcci»tion<Gn oar buildii^thi, stocj^must be moved by Jen. ISth.^We w31 

window on Monday die 29th. marked at extreme Bargain Price..
345 Waterloo Street

Brindley Street

R. S. Ritdliie, of this city, was re-elect
ed president and Peter Clinch, secretary, 
at the forty-seventh annual meeting of 
the New Brunswick Board of Fire Un- ; 
derwriters, held yesterday.

Philospphical lecture on Thursday, 
Jan. 15, 8 p. m. at Socialist Hall, over 
Unique Theatre by J, Franklin of Van
couver Progressive Thought Society, 
Subject: It the planet Mare inhabited? 
illustrated -by photo slides from Lick 
observatory ; admission by ticket, 15 

vcfcnts. Questions and discussion.
t \.. J r Ai K . '

F. W. Daniel & Company commence 
their January clearance sale on Thursday 
next, the 16th, lasting nine days until 
24th. This is an annual adjusting of 
stocks before stock-taking. Great reduc
tions on all winter goods and women’s 
-apparel to dear, as well as new pur
chases secured at big concessions. A11 
goods plainly marked. See bargain prices 
in windows. Further details in tomor
row’s newspapers.

A committee of the AngUcan church 
met yesterday to make arrangements for 
the coming missionary campaign. 
Among those who will take part in the 
campaign will be Bishop Richardson, Dr. 
Archer of India, R. W. Allin and R. W. 
Rose of Toronto.

ST. JOHN POWER BOAT CLUB.
A large attendance is looked for this 

evening at the annual meeting of the 
St. John Power Boat Club in their 
quarters, Marble Cove. The election of 
officers and the presentation of annual 
reports will take place.

A Are last evening which is supposed 
to have started from the explosion of an 
oil lamp caused the death of twenty-two 
hens belonging to Miss Louise Brown of 
Cranston avenue. Miss Brown has a 
large flock of hens arid aU were insured 
with the exception of these twenty-two 
which were thoroughbreds and which 
were valued at fifty dollars.

CARLETQN’S .

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
t

ONCE IRA N ROBBER, NOW IS 
CANCIDATE FOR GOVERNORSHIPThe Value 

of a
Diamond.

i

21-9

ANNUAL mm
ED LAST NIGHT

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

Depends upon the quality 
of the stones, not on the 
price you’ve paid for it. 
An imperfect stone is dear 
at any price.

e When you buy Diamonds 
from us you get the best— 
we carry only the higher 
grades, and our prices are 
most reasonable.

Molasses Candy and Peanut Taffy The annual meeting of the Victoria 
street Baptist church was held in theOne cup molasses, 1, cud sugar, 2 ta

blespoons vinegar, large tablespoon but- church school room last evening. The
meeting opened with the pastor. Rev. R. 
H. Nobles, in the chair. Prayer was of
fered by Messrs. Appleby, Cromwell and 
Flewelling, after which the minutes of 
the last meeting were read and adopted.

The report of the treasurer showed re
ceipts for the year to be $1,884.88 with 
expenditures amounting to $1,808.18, 
leaving a balance on hand of $26.65.

The report of the clerk showed an in
crease of five members during the year.

Officers were elected for the year as 
foUows : Charles BonneU, superintend
ent of Sunday schools ; retiring deacon, 
R. E. Akerley, re-elected; clerk, J. E. 
Davidson, re-elected; H. W. Pariee, re
elected trustee ; committee of ushers: 
Leonard Peters (chairman), Fred Brook
ins, Charles Watts and John PoUlck ; 
tellers, R. E. Akerley and S. L. Peters 5 
audit committee : S. L. Peters and Fred 
Brookins ; music committee : R. E. Aker- 
ley, Herbert Roberts, Mrs. Theodrfre 
VaUis, Mrs. Fred Bookins, Miss P. K. 
Vanwart and H. W. Pariee; finance com
mittee: John Appleby, Charles Pariee, 
William Sprague, WUliam Scribner and 
George Burge, treasurer-

ter. Boil until it cracks in cold water, 
then add 2 tablespoons extract of pep- 
wrmintt When cold enougli pull until 
light. Bjr omitting peppermint, and ad
ding chopped peanuts, you have as fine 
a peanut taffy as you could wish for.

English Tea Biscuits

1

To one cup hot mashed potatoes add 
y, cup sugar and qpe yeast cake dis
solved in half cup lukewarm water. 
Cover and let rise; then add half cup 
each of butter and sugar, two eggs well 
beaten, one teaspoon of salt and 8*4 
cups flour. Knead; again let rise, shape, 
let rise, brush over with sugar and bake 
in a moderate oven. Add, if liked, half 
cup raisins cut in pieces, or currants.

Gome in iand, see our line 
of DIAMOND RINGS 
ranging from twenty to 
one hundred dollars.

1

Al. J. Jennings, former train robber, 
reformed, who will be a candidate for 
the governorship of Oklahoma. His 
story, “Beating Back,” published recent
ly, was widely read.

I
DIED IN BANGOR

*
The death of Harley R. Adams oc

curred in Bangor Friday, at the uge of 
nineteen years. He leaves his father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Murray Adams, 
and one brother, Perley B. Adams, of 
Bangor, also two sisters, Mrs. Annie 
Dow. and Mrs. Rhoda Gahen, of Mont
real. The funeral will be held at Can
terbury Station, N. B., today.

L L Sharpe 4 Son Teach Tango on Liners.
New York, Jan. 13—Turkey trot and 

tango lessons are to form a part of the 
shipboard programme on Hamburg-Am
erican liners. The company proposes to 
install dancing teachers on the larger 
.vessels making extended winter cruises. 
Eight teachers, according to announce
ment, applied for the post on- the Vic
toria Luise, which wUl sail tomorrow on 
a cruise to the West Indies and the 
Panama Canal.

teen Hundred Men

Where a Uttle more than a year ago 
was an unoccupied tract of land near the

Jewelers and Opticians

21 King Street, SL John. N. B.THE CYCLING BERLINS
seem safe to say that for the ^alancc of Company are 
the week the Opera House 'should be 
well filled.AT THE LYRICSt. Andrew's Sunday S^oot.

The annual meeting of the St. An
drew’s church Sunday school was held
last evening, officers for the current year ^ very different kind of vaudeville 
being elected as follows: W. C. Whit- ^ is gracjng the stage at the Lyric 
taker, honorary superintendent; John B. Theatre the first three days of this week. 
Magee, superintendent ; J. McG.Burgess, jg the Cycling Berlins, à duo of
assistant superintendent ; W, J. Simon, 
secretary ; John McIntosh, treasurer ;
Stewart Trentowski, librarian, and Mar
vin White, assistant librarian.
St. Matthew*» Sunday School.

covering sixty-eight acres, employing 
about 1,400 men, and turning out from 

twenty-five steel framed

Joseph E. Trainer, of Chatham, N. B., 
died at his home on January 11. He 
was twenty-seven years of age and un
married. His death was due to blood 
poisoning. COCOA:

VALUING THE LAND twenty to 
freight box cars daily.

This company was started by the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company,

Seventy Mile Gale.
Newport, R. I., Jan. 18—A seventy- 

mile gale was reported last night from 
Nantucket Lightship. At Point Judith 
Harbor of refuge many vessels were rid
ing out the storm.

(The Square Deal. , . , , ,,
Commencing with 1914, all the rural which “ . . „

municipalities in the Province of Sas- stock, giving, it of course, the control- 
katchewan will raise their revenue by a j ling interest. _ The car shops use large- 
tax on land values only. According to : ,v the finished product of the steel 
the official bulletin, published by the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture :

Saskatchewan stands opposed to mak- the construction of steel cars, which 
ing a man pay a penalty by way of tax- will mean a considerably increased out- 
ation on account of his thrift and enter- put. Although the present is consider- 
prise, as evidenced by his buildings and ed the slack season in car construction, 
by the improvements on his land. In the shops at Trenton are being worked 
other words, no tax will be levied on the to almost their full capacity, and great- 
farmers’ house, his barns, flocks, herds, ; er extensions will be made to the plant 
or personal property of any kind. j during this year.

The value of the land alone wlU bear 
the taxes. The valuation is being car- j 
ried out by the various municipalities ; 
each municipality appointing its own as
sessors—in many cases the secretary-

Special Prices This Week Sf
As a cheek on the assessor’s work, tVo 

Sm>!l Tin nnn fifth Ik fin I members of the council are appointedSmall III1| one-llim IQ. * * OUI to form a committee with the assessor,
j and, before assessment notices are sent

UaHIlim Tin half 111 OOlt I out’ t!’.e roU is chfckedtZVZ„ZiflUCl!'f1 N° woman should hate poor, thin,
mBOlum I 111, nail ID. - - LIZ, corrections are made as the "f scraggy hair, and no man need become

the committee may decide Anneal baldB^oor hair final baldness are due
. , - ! against the assessment may be made to „
Large Tin, one b. - - - 43c. «*.«*»■*“ board'„actinK asmeantcz,t ,°nf wm destroy dan-

6 ' revl.slon' to irv'se the assessment roll In ^ ^ £ hair froln faUing. Fur„
various communities throughout the ^ cvidvn(v of thu is found in a let-
springCe TheTublte Monthly ter from Mrs. F. Neilson, of To,nab,

celebrated cyclists performing many j 
feats heretofore new to the vaudeville j 
stage. Many' enried styles of bicycles, | 
tandems, etc., are used, and upon these 
the clever lady and gentleman offer acts j

- ,____.____ of daring and sensation. The burlesque •The following offic^ have l^n elect-, * an idea that called for
edin the Sunday school of St Matthews ^ ^ ^ ]X.rformance ycs_'
Presbyterian chore ... terday. Flying circles, acrobatic novel-
year: Austin Galbraith, superintendent, H d thrilling jllmps from one wheelsrSiJB *“■.*
Miss Eleano, Hastings treasurer; John ; ^ department The Van War-
Thornton and Hany Andrews Ubren- ^ ^ modem society detective
ans; Harry Kern corresponding: secre- d takes lhe lcad, and is followed by

StiLzrs* xns&s, « w““>-
Miss Jean Scott, superintendent of home 
department, and Miss Blanche Robert
son, superintendent of the cradle rolL >

What is Better Than a 
Cup of Good Cocoa?

all the issued common
«25 rS£ Q

O
2=

K works, and it is the intention to begin OR. Ü.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.y Gilbert’s

Quality
ta sent dirent to the diseased part' by th# 

Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings In the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free, 
Accep. no substitutes. All dealer» 

or Edmaiww, Bates * 0a.. T.rent*

Wealthy Men 
Have Large 
Savings Accounts

speed bordering on the marvellous. In

Cocoa MEN AND WOMEN CAN SAVE
THEN HAN WITH HERPICIDE

The wise man does not tie up 
all his money, but keeps a Cath 
Reserve readily available in 
some strong bank. Many wealthy 
men have large Savings Accounts 
with us. They believe In having 
a good round sum always ready 
for the hour of need or opnor- 
tunity. Theirs is a good example 
to follow.
Capital and Surplus $17,000,000 
Total resources over$78,000,000. 
Annual statements submitted to 
outside audit since 1906.

Young Men’s Guild.
At the annual business meeting of the 

Young Men’s Guild of St. Johns Pres- : 
byterian church, last evening, the fol- j 
lowing officers were elected for 1914: i 
Honorary president, Rev. J. H. A. An
derson ; president, Ralph Cummings; ; 
vice-president, George J. McKinney ; j 
secretary, W. D. McKay; treasurer, W. 
J. Capson ; convemor of social and mem- j 
hers hip committees, W. Armstrong; edu-i 
cational committee, R. McAfee. The 
Alcorn Mission Band of St. Johns Pres
byterian church elected the following of
ficers for the current year: President, 
Mrs. J. H. A. Anderson; vice-president, 
Edna A. Hamm secretary, Muriel Baird ; 
treasurer, Lyle V. Kennedy.

thing claimed to he “just as good” as 
Newbro’s Herpicide. These off brands 
may possibly be good, but why take 
chances? The genuine and original dand
ruff germ destroyer can always be ob
tained. It step itching of the scalp al
most instantly.

Newbro’s Lopicidc ir. 50c.. and $1.00 
lVis„ She say., : “I fought the worst kind sizes is sold by all dealers who guar- 

says: z benPfits to be derived of dandruff for nine > ears. I have been an tee it to do all that is claimed. If you
new scheme is the fact that using Herpicide now one week and my are not satisfied your money will be re- 

win )|P secured for the scalp is healthy, the dandruff has gone funded.
and the itching stopped. It is the best! Send 10c. in postage or silver for

18

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
“THE MOST OF THE BEST 

FOR THE LEAST.”

ST. JOHN BRANCHES 
’ Main Office, lie Prince William;

IS Charlotte St.; 868 Main St.; 
v Haymarket Square; Fa|rriUe;

I 109 Union St. West.

more revenue
municipality, but it will not be extract
ed from the unfortunate owner of poor remedy for scalp disease I ever saw, and sample and booklet to The Herpicide 
land, nor will it he taken from the 1 have seen many.” Co., Dept. R„ Detroit, Mich,
struggling homesteader miles from a Don’t subject jyourself to disappoint- Applications at good barber shops. E. 
railway station ,bdt from the fortunate ment and expense by accepting some- Clinton Brown, special agent.

A. A. Buchanan, formerly representa
tive rtf Victoria cbufity in the Nova 
Scotia legislature, died at hi» home, 
North Harbor, C.B. He leaves a wife 
and nine children.

iGilbert’s Grocery
Li

I

WE
ADAPT LENSES 

THAT WILL 
INSURE BEST 

VISION

D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

38 Dock St 111 Charlotte St.
Charlotte St. Store Open Till 9 P. M.

CLEAN, CLIN HER LESS COAL

Coal Extra Hot
Just Solid Fuel Which Burns 
With Wonderfully Small Waste

Unless your money buys the maximum of heat units in a ton 
of all coal, you are not getting your money's worth. Coal 
entirely free from slate, slag and such weight-creating elements 
and of the quality which gives the greatest amount of heat for 
every pound consumed and producing little ash, is a special 
kind we sell. Try—and you’ll have to. admit it's a superior coal

COMSUMERS' COAL CO., ltd.
'Phone Main 2670331 Charlotte Street

Labatt’s
Ale \

An hour before meals—
the BEST OF APPETIZERS

With Meals—i an AID TO DIGESTION

At all times a
WHOLESOME AND

PALATABLE BEVERAGE ‘

Shipped, Charges Prepaid, to Any Part 
of The Country.

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON, CANADA.

Parties In Soott Act Localities Supplied 
For Personal Use. Write St. John 

Agency. 20-24 Water ,8W . , .N-if!

IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S REXALL DRUG STORES

You Need These Cold Weather 
Requisites Now

Rexali Grippe Pills—To allay 
the pain and fever and restore
comfort........................................... 25c.

Rexali Cold Tablets—To break 
up heavy, d rep-sea ted colds, 25c. 
Rexali Throat Gargle—Is especi
ally good for children’s sore
throat.............................

Rexali Rheumatic Remedy— 
This is the best remedy we know 
of for rheumatism of all kinds, 
50c„ $1.00.

Winter always brings trouble 
for the hands and complexion. Try 
any of these:
Violet Dulce Cold Cream... .50c, 
Hudnufs Preparations.
Harriet Hubbard Ayer’s Toilet 

Preparations.
Cream of Roses and Witch Hazel, 
X 19c.
Harmony Cocoa Butter Cold 

Cream..........................................50c.

Catarrh, Rheumatism, Coughs 
and colds are sure to come with 
cold weather.

WE SUGGEST:
Rexali Tonic Solution Hypo- 

phosphites—To build strength and 
put the system into a better con
dition to resist cold weather ills, 
$1.00.

Rexali Wine of Cod Liver Ex
tract—A pleasant-tasting, easy-to- 
take remedy, containing pure cod 
liver oil and other strengthening
tonic ingredients........................ $1.00

Rexali Cherry Bark Cough 
Syrup—A pleasant, effective rem
edy for coughs. Will not derange 
the stomach,.. . 25c^ 58<x, $1.00 

Rexali Baby Cough Syrup — 
Made especially' for babies and 

Contains no

25c

small children.
opiates.................

Rexali Tickle Stopper — For 
throat Irritations

25c.

10c.

UMI FED
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“ZEPP” 
SAFE RAZOR

«

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 18, 1914. SUNDAY, JANUARY 11.
Lleut.-Col. D. M. Robertson, honorary 

lieutenant-colonel of the 48th Highland
ers, Toronto, and one of the organizers 
of the regiment, has two hobbies, one be
ing soldiers and the other farming. 
Down in Glengarry County, where he 
was born, he has a fine 600-acre farm 
on which he keeps one of the best herds 
of shorthorns in the country. He has 
recently returned home from Scotland 
where he arranged to bring out a ship
ment of Highland cattle and will make 
the experiment of breeding these hardy 
animals in Canada. If his efforts are suc
cessful, he will have accomplished a val
uable work. In everyday life Colonel 
Robertson "is a lawyer and lives a jolly 
bachelor life in Toronto.

, I ,i ,* > try iirm sssrr eraalat [Sailer
Ox. Ltd., a eompaay incorporated under

The St John Evening Tlmee l* printed e. 
excepted] by the St John nhua Printing and r-uhllaala* 
the Join i Stock Companies Act

Telephonoa—Private branch exchange connecting all depart nente, Main 1117.
Subscription-irices-Delivered nv carder e.m oer year, >y nail UJO rer rear In ad van*
The Times baa the largest afternoon droolatio i lx the lari cl ue i*r>r noea
Special KeprceeQtUvea—Frank H. Jiortnrup, Brune wink UnUdlag, Kew /orlc Advert lint Sanding 

ChBriUshand Enrooean reomeentativw-Th. Oloigher -nbUeill, avitl-.ata
eg Trafalgar Square, England, where collet of ton mine may Be eeeo and to which anbeorloeri 
n tending to vlait England nay nave the r mall eddre.ee 1

Anthoilred Agenle-The following agent» are author .ed to eativwe and notleet for The Evening 
U Cecil Keirstead, 8. K. Smith, Mito Hole i W. Hallett and J, B. Cogswell

I
I

The safest of all razors, while retaining all the ef
ficiency and skin comfort of the standard razor blade. 

German Silver Handles (plain or gold plated) In leather case, round point, hollow 
ground blade of the finest carbonized steel, correctly tempered.

|
Tin et:

number of persons leaving the country 
for other fields has steadily decreased. 
There has been a large increase in the 
importation of agricultural machinery, 
showing that better methods are stead
ily gaining favor. There has also been 
a very considerable growth of manufac
turing, and the establishment of factor
ies to utilize such raw materials as cot
ton, fruits, sugar, timber, hides, and 
skins. The bulletin estimates that there 
are 11,816 factories, large and small, in 
Brazil, and that their output amounts to 
more than $446,000,000. The manufac
tures include cotton, woollen and silk 
textiles, furniture, boots and shoes, cer- 
unlcs, umbrellas, perfumery, prepared 
kins, trunks and valises, liquors, tobac- 
•o, matches, salt, candles, pharmaceutde- 
1 specialties, preserves, sugar, and many 

■ ther Unes. Indeed a complete enumera
tion of the items of goods manufactured 
shows that there is » great variety of 
industries, and the bulletin informs us 
that there Is a steady increase.

The South American Republics are all 
making progress, and are destined with
in the next half century to play a very 
important part in the world’s trade.

THE WATER SYSTEM
The question of a high and low level 

water system for St. John is now set at 
rest. Engineer Murdoch, in his reply to 

submitted by Commls-

-f

$2.00Special Sale PriceMONDAY, JANUARY 12.
This is the seventy-second birthday of 

Sir Alexandre Lacoste, former chief 
Justice of Quebec, now living retired-in 
Montreal. Sir Alexandre received his 
knighthood in 1892, following his eleva
tion to the bench as chief justice of the 
province, therein enjoyinfg the honor us
ually accorded to occupants of this posi
tion. He had been previously a member 
of the dominion senate and for a short 
time was Its speaker. A man of fine 
character and high attainments he was 
an ornament to the bench for many 

His eldest son, the late L. J.

the questions 
sioner McLellan, no longer advocates a 

it is now toodivided system, but says 
late to discuss the division of the city 

districts for high and low level sup-
■h

into
plies.

The answers which the engineer sub
mitted to the commissioners yesterday 
will be made more clear to the average 
citizen when they have been discussed in 
detail by the council and the engineer 
For the present it is known that then 
must be but one system for the whol< 
city, and the council has decided to have 
that system inspected by an eminen 
engineer, who has done similar work in 
forty-five cities in the United States, and 
who installed the high pressure system 
in the city of New York.

The dty at the present time is not 
getting as much pressure in the distri
bution system generally as was expected 
when the extension to Loch Lomond 
made. To find the cause of the short
age, and the best means of overcoming 
It, is now the task of the council, and^ in 
that they are quite Justified in getting 
the views of an expert, especially since 
those views are available at an extreme
ly moderate cost to the taxpayers.

The Hustler Ash Sifteryears.
Lacoste, was known to fame as the in
ventor of the Lacoste ship-brake, intend
ed to control the motions of ocean liners, 
a device which received a great deal of 
attention from marine engineers.

Therefore a Money-Saver.
Don’t throw good ooal into your aeh barrels, get a Hustler, it 

eaves the good ooal.
Simple to Operate.

A Ooal Saver.
SALE OF ENAMELLED WARE,

Sauce Pans, 12c. 14c, 15c, 1 Sc, 20c. 
Sauce Pans with covers, 20c, 25c 30c. 
Stew Kettles, 15 c, 20c, 30c, 40c. 
Dish Pans; 35c. 45c 
Soa'p Dishes, 10c.

Whle Enamelled Mugs, 5c, Sc, 9c, 12c.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18.
George Hague, a veteran Canadian 

banker, who is eighty-nine years of age 
today, came to this country from Eng
land sixty years ago to act as financial 
manager for a firm of railway contract
ors.' Chance brought him to Toronto 
and there he fell in with a little group 
of men who wore organizing what was 
to become the Bank of Toronto. The 
young Yorkshirem an was offered and 
accepted the post of accountant in the 
new institution. A few years later he 
was promoted to be cashier or general 
manager. After he had been in office 
for thirteen years he transfrred his serv
ices to the Merchants’ Bank, of which 
h remained general manager until 
twelve years ago. Mr. Hague is one of 
the foremost authorities on the Canadian 
banking system and has written several 
books on the subject._______

. No Dust, no Dirt

Price $5.50i
«1

The Hustler wil save you its cost in a single season. It fits 
either wood or iron barrels.

GALVANIZED ASH BARRELS, $2.60 EACH

EmeJikon & StMWi lid.

was

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE\ •

83—85 Charlotte StreetIt may be hoped that nothing will 
transpire to prevent a steady extension 
of permanent street paving work from 
year to year in this city.

♦ ♦ e ♦.
While this city will not have any de

sire to go into the business of manufac
turing bricks and tile, the fact that it is 
the owner of a large bed of the raw ma
terial is of no little importance.

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers m St JohnThe New Champion Steel RangeHON. DAVID LAIRD
The Hon. David Laird not only ren

dered great service to Canada in aiding 
to bring Prince Edward Island into the 
Confederation, but in later years he also 
did invaluable service in that new land 
■which Confederation opened up in the 
■west. Years ago in Prince Edward Is
land he was recognized as an able journ
alist. He was the founder of the Char
lottetown Patriot, which is still the lead
ing Liberal journal of the Island prov
ing. V He sat in the Charlottetown city 
cdhncit,' became a member of the board 

a governor of Prince 
For two years, from 

member' of the

COALlighter vein This Range has proved, all we have claiihed for it. Last 
year we installed over forty of these in the city, and they have 
given every satisfaction. ,

* The Hot Blast smoke and gas-consuming back is one of its 
best features. The lift top, the strapped oven, the easy clean- ' 
out door, large roomy ash pan, etcj, are all good improvements. 
The high finish, plain blue steel makes the Range a seller at . 
sight. It bakes well, looks well, and easy on fuel .

#4
1914.

OLD MINES SYDNEYThe civic appropriations for the cur
rent year are only a little over four 
thousand dollars in excess of those for 
1912. That is not a large increase, in a 
city which is growing in population and 
upon which there arç steadily increasing 
demands for an extension of the various 
public services.

We wonder how to raise the babe, 
We fret and fuss,

And then discover that the kid 
Is raising us.

especially adaped for grates, 
SPRINGHILL ROUND

, a splendid range coat
RESERVE SCREENED

gives excellent results for all 
household purposes.

„ All sizes of BEST HARD COAL al- 
ways in stock.

—New York Sun.

Sign of Old Age.
When you. begin to wish that all your 

rooms were on the ground floor you are 
beginning to become old. ’Atchison 
Globe.

j.
St. John must soon provide some new 

school buildings. The board of trustees 
should take care that provision is made, 
in the designs for any such structures, 
for their use as social centres. The Citi
zens should encourage the board to make 
such provision. Entirely too much mon
ey is Invested in school plant to have 
it in use but a mere fraction of the time;

»<$-❖<$>
The Standard this morning says that 

the Times last evening intimated that 
Mr. J. B. M. Baxter had aspirations to
ward the office of attorney-general. The 
Standard should tell the truth. What 
the Times did say was that "Mr. Bax- 

I tor’s friends felt that his legal ability 
and also his political services for many 
years should now receive substantial 
recognition.” The Standard is utterly 
reckless In its statements and has no re
gard whatever for accuracy.

4 ♦ ♦ ♦
The attention of the Standard is 

directed to a remark made by Dr. 
Michael Clark in Amherst on Saturday 
evening. The Halifax Chronicle’s re
port saysi—“As a good example that 
free trade benefits and protection hurts 
manufacture, compete Great Britain and 
Italy. Lowering the tariff will not low
er wages. Since England adopted free 
trade, wages had doubled, and now 
wages were higher and hours shorter in 
England than In protectionist Germany.”

R.P. &W.F. SIAM, tileducation, and 
Wï}ÿ CdUege.

,1871 to IMS, he
legislature, "and in the latter year was ta
ken into the government, and was a 
member of the delegation which went to 

to conclude negotiations for 
the entrance of his province into the Do- 
minimi. In the same year, he was eject
ed a member of the Canadian house of 
commons, and was made minister of the 
Interior, in the Mackenzie government. 
In 1876 he bÇçan hid labors in the west, 

he was appointed the 
of the North

of
Divorce Mathematics 

"How' much alimony did she 
mand?”

“Twenty dollars a week more than 
his salary.” »

“How foolish?” '
“Well, she said she guessed he could 

afford it, since he always had spent 
twice what he earned.”—Judge.

4» mythe St - • ^ Unroa it
American Hard Coal

AB sizes. '

Scotch Hard Coal
All sizes.

Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine Syd- . 
hey and Winter Port Soft Coals.

Sawed End Split Hard Wood and 
Kindling.

Get it before the fall rash.

of 18-20 Haymarkel Square 
•Phone 1614R. H. IRWIN,de-was a

1

nfOttawa

> Smokers Who Know'•r, - - - : - ..-s-Khm*- l ■* - . u
idtWVi'iWr* v,

Will Always Select
m

Master Mason”(t1913 versus 1914 n>

GIBBON % CO.We Increased our turnover by 
60 per cent in 1918, naturally we 
desire to do as well in 1914. x 

We believe the rapid growth of 
business is due to our careful

Out Plug Tobacco
The reliable brand cut from our original 

"American Navy” Plug; made from the finest 
selected American leaf tobacco.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS 
Manufactured by

BOCK an TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC

as in that year 
first lieutenant-governor 
West Territory. He returned to Prince 
Edward Island in 1881, and was again 
a candidate for the commons in 1882; 
but'Wes defeated. In 1887 he was a can
didat» in Saskatchewan, but was again 

In 1898 he was appointed In- 
commissioner, and performed the

Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, No. V 
Union street, and 6V* Charlotte street

%*' Vour
selection of goods, close attention 
to our customers’ needs and our 
genuine values.

We have been asked how we 
do better than others in the 

line. The answhr is simple.
WE DO NOT RENEW OUR 

PAPER and WE DO TAKE 
OUR CASH DISCOUNT and 
WE DO GIVE OUR CUSTOM
ERS THE BENEFIT OF THIS 
DISCOUNT

THIS IN ITSELF MAKES A 
DIFFERENCE OF BETWEEN 
JO and 15 PER CENT. IN THE 
COST OF AN ARTICLE TO 
THE CUSTOMER.

05 CASH DISCOUNTS
For ONE MONTH we will dm « DIS- 
COUNT of 25c a load on every cask 
order for Hard Wood. We have choice 
Hard Wood, Dry Kindling, Broad Gove 
Goal and Scotch Hard Coal for aale^ 

COWMAN & WHELPLEY 
236 240 Paradise Row Phone Main 12i7

defeated. can
samedlan

duties of that office until 1909, when he 
removed to Ottawa to act in an advisory 
capacity. Hon. Mr. Laird concluded sev
eral treaties with the Indians, and was 
held by them in the highest esteem. He 
has been well described as, “one of Can
ada’s nation builders,” and as “a high- 
minded and public spirited statesman.” 
He saw the beginnings of this Dominion, 
and Uved to see the remarkable develop
ment of the intervening years. More than 

he served his country in an lm- 
of the ablest

Pea Hard Coal
$7.00 Per Ton Pe’lvercti first nightAssessors* Notice,Cheap Hamburg Edgings and Insertions

New Stock, Big Variety, From 3c Tard Op.
Valencienne and Torchon Laces, Latest In Frilling For NecKaad Sleeves.

A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden Street.

Thi. is a large size and only a email 
quality— Order Quickly.

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
the City of Saint John hereby require 
all persons liable to be rated for the 
year 1914 forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their 
property, real estate, personal estate, 
and income, which is assessable under 
the “Saint John City Assessment Act, 
1909,” and hereby give notice that blank 
forms on which statements may be 
furnished can be obtained at the office of 
the Assessors, and that such statements 
must be perfected under oath and filed 
in the office of the Assessors, within 
thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated this Fifth day of January, A. 
D. 1914.

Geo. Dick, 48,Britain St.
Phone ll LiFoot of (iermsin’it

For the present year we prom
ise to continue this policy.

We promise a better selected 
stock than we have ever carried. 

Give us one trial.
WE GUARANTEE SATIS

FACTION ON EVERY DEAL.

Bee’s HoneyHow to Buy or Sell an 
Up-to-Date Farm and Home

that,
portant capacity,

his province has given to the larger 
life of the Dominion.

GUARANTEED PURE
lOc 20c and 30c

as one »*<$>»
In its editorial columns this morning 

the Standard takes It for granted that 
Hon. Mr .Clarke will became attorney- 
general, and that Hon. Dr. Landry will 
become provincial secretary, and Hon. 
Mr. Murray minister of agriculture. 
These changes were foreshadowed by 
the Fredericton Gleaner yesterday, and 
the Standard in Its news columns saysi 
“It is generally believed that these 
changes wilt take place." Whether the 
changes have actually been determined 
on, or whether the new slate is being 
put forward to get an expression of pub
lic opinion, will not be known until 
Premier Flemming himself is heard 
from.

men

Fresh Grated Horse Radish
12c a Bottle

Libby's Can Peachey
20c a Tin

JAS. COLLINS
210 UNION STREET, Opp. Opera House

Allan Sundry - 79 King St.
Diamond Importer and Jeweller.

SOUTH AMERICAN PROGRESS 
Reference was made recently in the 

Times to the progress that is being 
made by the adoption of modern meth
ods in the republic of Peru. There is 
another South American country in 
which the adoption of a progressive pol
icy is yielding splendid results. An offi
cial bulletin from Brazil gives us 
interesting information regarding agri
cultural education in that country. In 
1912 an institution known as The High
er School of Agricultural and Veterinary 
Medicine was opened, to provide official 
instruction in agriculture and stock rais
ing. We are told that it obtained an 
immediate and great success, and simil
ar schools have since been established 
in seven states of the Republic. But 
this is not all. Nineteen professors trav
el over seven states, giving itinerant 
courses embracing agriculture in general, fkp RnRjnrf 
the dairy industry, poultry raising, silk &
growing, wine, apple and bee culture, PrODlCHl 
and other subjects. These professors 
give the farmers the results of observa
tion und experiments at the central sta
tions, and give expert advice with regard 
to cultivation, and combating and' pre
venting diseases which attack the crops, 
steps have been taken to prevent the in
troduction into Brazil of animals suffer
ing from contagious diseases, and there 
are various stud farms where the origin 
end treatment of such diseases is sys
tematically studied, as well as the feed
ing of animals, the nature and value of 
pastures, preservation of milk, manufac
ture of cheese, and other branches re
lating to animals and their use. 
dairy industry is rapidly being devel
oped. Dry farming has been investigat
ed by an expert. One of the great dif
ficulties is the scarcity of farm labor, 
but it is noted that while only 12,477 
immigrants entered the country in 1904 
there were 180,182 in 1912; while the

Arthur W. Sharp 
Chairman 

Uriah Drake 
Timothy®. Lantalum 
John Ross 

Extracts from “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909.”

“Sec. 82. The Assessors shall ascer
tain, as nearly as possible, the particulars 
of the real estate, the personal property, 
and the income of any person, who has 
not brought in a statement in accordance 
with their notice and as required by this 
law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
at the true value and amount, to the 
best of their information and belief; and 
such estimate shall be conclusive upon 
all persons who have not filed their 

its in due time, unless they can 
reasonable excuse for the omis-

V Assessors .
of

Taxes.

THE VALUE OF Â CON
STRUCTIVE A6ENT

gr-T— mm
25

some
DEPENDS WHOLLY UPON 
ITS PALATABiUTY AND 
THE PERCENTAGE AB- e 

SORBED AND ASSIMILATED. jMWATERBURY’S 
METABOLIZED 
GOD LIVER OIL

I r A Simple Method—It statemen
show a 
sion.”

“Sec. 48. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with the 
Assessors the statement imder oath 
within the time required; nor shall the 
Common Council, in any such case, sus
tain an appeal from the judgment of the 
Assessors, unless they shall be satisfied , 
that there was good cause why the state
ment was not filed in clue time as herein 
provided.

Starts With Pennies! .
Solve Health and youth make friends in die open air—out where the 

fields roll Glance at the picture. It truly represents quiet and content
ment. Farms are producers of wealth, too. Why not own one—small 
or large) Do this; start today to follow carefully our little Want Ads 
about country lands. It may take celts to locate just the proposition that
suit* you__but it will come—quit • likely we have it in this paper. Maybe
you have some land to sell. Thousand will find it out if you start to 
tell them today thru one little Want Ad. And to think—the cost in 
either case is but a few pennies 1 If 
you will but call we will gladly ex
plain more about how to—

IS PALATABLE AND BEING 
EN IRELY CON VER 1 ED 
CAN BE COMPLETELY AS
SIMILATED. 5840-2-6Leave Home baking 

a one, for a while at 
least, and use BUT- 
TERNUT BREAD. 
You’ll find it just as 
cheap—all things con
sidered — and m uck 
easier. BUTTERNUT 
BREAD is healthful, 
nutritious, appetising, 
being made only from 
First Grade Canadian 
Flour, in a Clean Mod
em Bakery. It Smacks 
of Butteront.

INDICATIONS 
Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis, 
Tuberculosis, Blrod-Maker, 
Tissue Builder and Genera 
Tonic Following Fevers and 
Pneumonia.

(Suggestions for You to Adopt)__
FOB SALE—6* am firm Sut < miles ouUlde tin 

dty. Will leU complet.!» Uoctod-modem ma
chinery. Seven-room issue with every conveni
ence. Good hem coil tiled*. Une barssin. De
sirous of moving to the ell» In order to educate 
mu chUdrwo. Both ss to lnetomnnt tod , beto- 

thls proper!» I. difficult to

New Church Building.
The young people’s rally in connection 

With the opening exercises of the Ger-’ 
main street Baptist institute was held 
last evening and large numbers assem
bled in'the chapel to hear the addresses 
delivered by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, Rev. 
Dr. G. O. Gates, Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz and 
Rev. I. N. Nowlan of Acadia University. 
Musical selections were enjoyed and 
readings by Miss Turner were much ap
preciated. All present expressed them
selves greatly pleased with the building. 
After the rally a reception was held up
stairs where ice cream and cake were 
provided by the ladies.

FIRE INSURANCE
Absolute security for the least <noneytlfuL healthful 

better, ^ddreee:Use
“The Want Ad Way”

Full 16 Cunce Unlettered Bottles
$1.00 Each

E. L. JARVISWANTED TO BUT—I hire mto. mew» In Oi.
etty end un «etUni Und of tie nolee tod etrlfe. 

I want to buy a weU «locked, up-to-date farm 
within easy reach of town. Prefer from «Tt» to • 
hundred acme of land. Please anltnr full», 
«ivtni all detail, tod price. Addreei;__________

Qroetol Agent for Maritime Provtnew 
Agent» Wanted

E. CLINTON BROWN EA6LES & REYNOLDSThe Grocers Sell It
Employers Liability Assurance Company. London. England. 
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Lumber Surveyors «od Delivers el Lumber

The Old Reliable Surveyors
ORDERS SOUCITED AND ASSISTANCE GIVEN ^“The, sweetness of low price sel

dom equals the bitterness of 
poor quality.”

“You are wanted at the telephone.” 
“But I am so hoarse I can’t talk.” 
“You wont’ need to talk; it’s your 

wife.”—Houston Post.

51 Elm St., City, St. John.General Agents
114PrincWin.se, - ST. JOHN,N. B.LOCKHART & RITCHIE,

Phone 114
TEL. 3*17—11THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE Live Agents Wanted. 1I
-

./

!A
i

JAEGER 
Pure Wool 

SLIPPERS
JAEGER

“Teck” Slipper. 

JAEGER

“Albert" Slipper.

From Jan. 10 to Jan. 31
20 % Discount

may be allowed off catalogue 
price of goods now in stock.

SOLD BY

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET

A

Diamond Rings
Frem $12.00 te $240.00 At Old

Time Prices
A. A J. HAY

JEWELLERS 
TO K \G STREET

•torr-ewdLè»-

m m
—-4il m

) 4'iwt

\
11

MASON
[cut. plug]

[Tobacco:

'V'Swi,. tVTCjCrfrr.
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THE fcAR IN MANITOBA' YOU'RE BILIOUS AND 
COSTIVE!—CASCARETS

Sale of House Furnishing Remnants 
Continued Wednesday In Home 

Furr. Ishtng Dept.
Sate of Ostrich Feathers Continued 

Wednesday in The Millinery Salon
lillllWe Are Busy : ■ ■::

.
::
- : ••• '
- - :This Week Taking Stock and 

Preparing for Our
Sick Headache or Sour Stomach 

Means Sluggish Liver 
and Bowels

Linen Room Specials For Wednesday Morning
MADE-UP ROLLER TOWELS—2 1-2 yards in each. Special, each...................................

HEMSTITCHED DAMASK COVERS —36 by 36. Special, each............. ...............................

6M 28c.ANNUAL
CLEARANCE

SALE

&

40c
I

Get a 10-cent box'now.
Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges

tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and clog
ged bowels, which cause your stomach 
to become filled with undigested food, 
which sours and ferments like garbage 
in a swill barrel. That’s the first step, 
to untold misery—indigestion, foul gases, 
bad breath, yellow skin, mental fears, 
everything that is horrible and nauseat
ing. A Cascaret tonight will give your 
constipated bowels a thorough cleans
ing and straighten you out by morning. 
They work while you sleep—a 10-cent 
box from your druggist will keep you 
feeling good for months. Millions of 
men and women take a Cascaret now 
and then to keep their stomach, liver and 
bowels regulated, and never know a 
miserable moment. Don’t forget the 
children—their little insides need a good, 
gentle cleansing, too.

;

interesting Jmics an(j[ D^SSCS
which begins on January 20. 
During this sale we shall of
fer tremendous bargains in1 
all lines of footwear, includ-j V 
img the Dorothy Dodd sam- 1 
pies of about 1,000 pairs, our

Commencing Wednesday Morning
Here are Dresses smartly stylish and in effects entirely up-to-date and so suitable for 

wear at this winter’s social affairs that the sale will be welcomed by everybody who inspecte 
the unusual nature of the values.

These Dresses are to be disposed of immediately to make needed room in this depart
ment, and the following offerings may be considered interesting bargains .

TUNICS—In rose, tango, grey, 
yellow, blue, greeA, mauve, black, 
also green and gold, black and gold, 
white and gold, green and silver, 
black and silver, white and silver.

Sale prices, each, $7.00, $850,
$10.00, $1250, $13.75.

;k."v
V J-'i

wholesale samples, broken 
lots and lines we are not 
again carrying.

This sale will be the event 
of the season.

Sir Rodmond Roblin, premier of 
Manitoba, who recently. intimated 

that he might support total prohibition, 
but had no Use for “abolish the bar” or 
the three-fifths handicap in local option 
campaigns.

VELVET DRESSES — Richly 
fashionable, brown and black, a few 
only in since 36 and 88.

Sale prices, each,.. . $10 and $15
CREAM SERGE DRESSES — 

Slightly soiled, sites 84, 36, 38.
Sale price, each .. .
LINGERIE DRESSES—A trifle 

soiled and great bargains.
Sale prices, each, $540, $750, $10,

NET AND LACE DRESSES —
Suitable for afternoon and evening 
wear, in tunic, three Her, draped and 
panier effects ; white and cream, 
some with touches of color, such as 
pale blue, pale pink, Lavender, pur
ple, green, Copenhagen, apricot, 
black.

Sale prices, each .. $7.00 to $1840 ‘ $12J5.

^^3

ALICE ICE AT GEM SAMPLES FOR ROYALTY^3

Waterbury & 
Rising', Ltd.

IN UNUSUAL DRAMA 1

King aed Queen Receive Enough 
to Total Thousands of Pounds

sr
Alice Joyce, one of the most popular 

actresses in the picture world appeared 
to distinct advantage yesterday at the 
Gem Theatre supported by Tom Moore
and Henry Hallam In “A Midnight Mes- . x
sage,” a two)part Kalem production (Pearsons weekly)
with an unusual theme. It was a story None of Their Majesties’ subjects re- 
of a wealthy widower remarrying. His ceive anything like the quantity of sam- 
second wife was much younger than he, pfe goods which are Sent to the king and 
and for various reasons he believed his ! queen. They keep coming to Bucking- 
son by his former marriage and his new j ham Palace throughout the whole year, 
wife to be in love. Jealousy overcame but they arrive in enormous quantities 
him and he ordered the son to atone for Bome weeks before Christmas, 
his act by death. The story held the \ special room at Buckingham Palace 
audience in keenest attention throughout js set aside for the reception of these 
with its many tense situations, but was sample goods, and at Christmas-tide so 
pleasantly brought to a close making a numerous are the samples that arrive 
climax to an unusual story in an unus- tkat usually two men ffpm the private 
ual manner. Another two part pro- court po8t office have to be employed 
duction, “The Diver,”1 is billed for the to deal with them.
mid-week show. The rule concerning unsolicited sam-

In addition to “A Midnight Message” pje goods ^ to Their Majesties is very 
there were two other good pictures, a girapje- All such goods -of considerable 
Mexican frontier drama “By the Two value are ^ be returned to the senders ; 
Oaks,” and a Lubin fun-maker, “An In- ordinary samples of little value can be 
terrupted Courtship,” both of which af- retaine<j and divided among any of the 
forded pleasure. The orchestra had a ^ servants who wish to keep them, 
fine programme under H. W, Burnham, Many of the sample goods sent to 
while the song numbers we® pleasing. the king are of considerable value, and

they come from tradesmen all over the 
world, who hope by this means to se

ttle patronage of the British mop- 
aris cigar mer- 
‘after his acces- 
Igars in a mag-

An odd Line of SILK DRESSES to be cleared at, each, $540 and $18
Sale Will Start at 9 o’clock in Costume Section — 2nd Floor. 

SEE KINO STREET WINDOW DISPLAY.
ValueKing Street, Union Street 

' Mill Street i

uSS&t.......
The Dr Deimel Underwear is made of a two-ply composite thread, the chief part of which is linen yam of 

superior quality. In order to bring out the full advantage of linen and correct its drawbacks, when used as under
wear, such as chilliness, lack of elasticity and durability, another select vegetable fibre—Abassi or Maco—is add
ed to the linen yam in the making of the thread.

Wearers of Linen-Mesh get along with tighter clothes and are indifferent to drafts or exposure. Try Dr. 
Deimel’s next time you buy Underwear.

MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—82 to 80. Per Garment
Other Good Makes of Imported Underwear

MEN’S SCOTCH LAMBS*
WOOL SHIRTS and DRAWERS 
—Unshrinkable, including a special

The 1(ight Underwear for 
All SeasonsCheck Your Cold

NOW SteBÉSSiSffi
"mm^smmem—m your cold in a few hours.

Linen absorbs moisture in all forms tepidly. Such articles as are 
commonly used for the purpose of drying the body, as towels and hand
kerchiefs, are generally made of linen.

Price 25 Cents The Bex.
A FULL LINE OF COUGH AND COLD REMIDI ES.

Cor. MHI Street and Pared!* RowS. H.‘ HAWKER’S DRUG STORE -

EQUITY WATCHES $340
MADE BY THE WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY

have proved their worth, and every wearer has become a boomer 
for this watch. We have just opened a new lot (

The Equity is a neat size and is a gentleman s watch in aniddecase, 
7 jewels, for $5.50; same movement, in gold filled case. 7 jewels, 
for $9.50 and in 15 jewels, for $12.50. The* watches are 
without a doubt the biggest watch values ever put upon the market

WOLF BRAND SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS—Fine all-wool, guaran
teed unshrinkable. Siaes 32 to 46.

......... $2.65 to $3.25
EXTRA FINE AU

TUMN DOWN, FLEECE-LINED 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS—English 
made. Sixes 82 to 44.

Per garment...............$1.10 to $1.45

WOLSEY MAKE — The best 
■produced, and a make needing no 
introduction. The garments are ful
ly guaranteed unshrinkable, and of
fered in nine different weights and 
qualities. Sizes 32 to 30.

Per garment

THROUGH THE SLUICE Per garment. 
MEN’S

cure
arch. For example, a 
chant sent the king so* 
sion a sample of fifty 
niftcent gold box, worth at least fifty 
pounds. Both the box and cigars were 

Not only interesting but also sensa- returned to the sender .

“S' 2 X »“* *-*- >- Y“"
The feature of the bill happens to be a Last Christmas, among the samples 
Majestic subject, bearing the descriptive received by the king were enough cigars, 
title; Through the Sluice Gates. The1 cigarettes, tobacco, and pipes to keep 
story is one of jealousy and love told the most inveterate smokfer well sup
in the hills and plains of California, plied for -many years. Five thousand 

i Notable among these is the one depict- sample boxes of. all sorts of cigars ar- 
i ing the sensational escape from the arm rived in one week from hundreds of dif- 
! of the law by means of the sluice gates, feront cigar manufacturers, and most 
which upp» ojjening disclose a human of the samples were in silver boxes, 
form struggling for victory over the tor- They were all retmned-to the senders, 
rènff of rushing waÇer. William Garwood At Chnstmag-timr, .jhen sample 
K staffed in the production as theneroic goods begin to arrive dT-Wr/'large qu 
step-brother.' There is also a merry sort titles, a clerk enters m Nok P^icu- 
of a comedy by the American Company,; of all tire vriuable article received, 
Follies of a Day and a Night, which j »»d opposite each item a note is subse- 
shows the adventures of one Smithers, ; ™ade d“*f. upon
who is somewhat hen-pecked by a rather which the sample has been Sent back, 
domineering wife. When the Debt Was \ it is but very occasional that the king 
Paid, a stofy of a reformed thief, rounds or queen care to retain some of these 

; out a line bill. On , Wednesday and Y»1“able 8a™ples’ but JLTin,,l

, G. B. CHOCOLATES ! birt^oMh^b^”^^ '
Nicely Assorted in 1-2, 1, 2 and 5 lb. Boxes containing mady new pieces of de- j ^n Jsenttoc m ! The tottJ Talue of *** various
Ucious flavor. The coating is very imoofh end pleasing to the teste. These “Stress, Tlo La Badj^ by presenting an oodg sent to Their Majesties in the 
goods are attractively paAed in the latest style boxes, AH Order. Filled i L» ««die proframm^ wMch will * certajnly not Jess than £30,000, 
P.omritlv. ' ! sh°w the uainty Flo In several roles. jVj the bulk of the goods arrive some

BIERY BR0S.wHPhoneMalnEU22.E82 Germain St M NEWS HR TUE *
examples of beautiful laces, embroidery 

Governor Glynn of New York, has WOrk, and shawls, whilst socially pre- 
finally refused to pardon D. H. Tolman, pared catalogues, never seen by the or- 
convicted money lender. dinary public, of various goods arrive in

A succession, of 850 slight earthquake a perfect avalanche at Buckingham Pal- 
shocks sKook the town of Kagoshima, ^ at this time of year.
Japan, yesterday, followed by a volcanic Many of these catalogues cost a very 
eruption. Two villages were buried in considerable sum of money to produce, 
ashes. A well-known firm that specializes in

Hon. Mr. Pelletier has made a new children’s toys has a special catalogue 
agreement with Australia for reduced prepared every year for their royal cus- 
parcel post charge. tomers which costs them about £800 to

Fire in Quebec last night burned the tum out 
Valliae furniture factory with loss es-, jt ;s printed on the best class of cream 
timated at $100,000. | glazed art paper, and is most elaborate-

George Caver and Owen Trainor were 1^. {lJ1d profusely illustrated from draw- 
each fined $100 and costs yesterday jngg and photographs. It is bound In vel- 
in Charlottetown, P. E. I., on charges of jum> and bears the royal crown on the 
selling liquor illegally. Cases against R. cover stamped in gold. A copy of the 
J. Steele and G. V, Moore were dismiss- catalogue is sent to every crowned head 
ed. Evidence was given by two temper- jn gurope. 
ance detectives.

Lord Strathcona, Canadian High Com
missioner, is ill in London, and anxiety is 
felt because of bis great age, 94 years.

A. Bowder, New Brunswick agent in 
London, Is reported ill and has been ad
vised to take a complete rest. W. It.
Bowder, his son, will take his place dur- 

‘ ing his absence.
j Rev. H. G. Kennedy, of Houlton, Me, 
has been tendered the pastorate of the 
United Baptist church at Woodstock.

made shirt which has double front 
and double back, also drawers with 
double back to match shirts. Sizes 
84 to 46.GATES AT THE UNIQUE *

$245 to $340$1.45 to $445
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Per garment

FERGUSON & PAGE
^ManchesterAobertson^AUison^^imi^d^DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS • . 41 KING ST.

model back. The maker admitted that 
the model cost him three hundred jxmnds 
to produce and duly received a check 
for that sum.

A very wealthy and celebrated firm q< 
furnishers sent models of .six furnished 
rooms to the Kaiser when he was stay
ing at Bhckingham Palace as the guest 
of the. late king some years ago. The 
dimensions of each model room was 'twe
lve inches by eight, and thp furniture 
was modelled in proportion. All the 
chairs, tables, bureaus, and other pieces 
of furniture were of antique design, and 
were carved in mahogany and satinwood 
Many of the chairs in one of the model 
reception-rooms were of Louis XV, and 
XVI, periods, and were exquisitely re
produced in gilt.

The whole model took nearly three 
years to prepare. The Kaiser purchas
ed it for seven hundred guineas.
Samples Are Only Kept a Few Days

Of course a firm having the regular 
patronage of royalty Is frequently spec
ially asked to ,send samples of goods to 
Buckingham Palace; these are never re

taw a, who was married on Wednesday 
last to Miss Olive May Simpson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Simpson, also 
of Ottawa, 
formed in Emanuel church, Armprioft------

The marriage of Michael McCormac 
and Miss Edith M. Holmes,. both of 
Doaktown, Is announced.

Miss May A. Dolan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Dolan, of Fredericton, 
was married last Saturday to E. Cliff 
Colby, than aging director of the Cement 
Construction, Ltd, of Ottawa The 
ceremony was solemnised by Rev, P. W. 
Dixon. Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Mor- 
rissy, of Newcastle, acted as best man 
and matron of honor.

tained more than a day or so, and are 
returned usually with an order from the 
king and queen for some articles of 
jvhich samples are sent.

Occasionally a tradesman is request
ed to attend at Buckingham Palace at a 
specified hour, and bring samples of cer
tain goods with him, which are then 
personally insjjected by the king or 
queen and the tradesmen departs prob
ably with a big order in his pocket.

GOING “TOURIST” 1
Is a Popular Way so Travel- The ceremony was per- :

Tourist Sleepcrs-light and airy, with big comfortable berths, accommodating

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirements of a 
superior class of patrons just as well—and at half the cost.

ECONQMY AND COMPORT COMBINED.
W. B. HOWARD. D P. A, CP.R,$T. JOHN. N.B. RECENT WEDDINGS

William H. Boyd, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Boyd of Fredericton, was mar
ried on Wednesday, January 7 to Miss 
Grace Prince, daughter of Alfonsc Prince 
a pioneer merchant and one of the weal
thiest men in the Canadian west The 
wedding took place in Battleford, In the 
Catholic church.

Dr. W. E. Rowley, of this city, acted 
as groomsman St the wedding of his 
brother, Lome Edson Rowley, of Ot-

“You have produced a play without 
a single suggestive tine or situation in
it!”

“Yes,” replied the theatrical manager, 
with pardonable pride. “The public 
wants novelty nowadays.”—Washington

:NaÈèïûM<iÊm
.IMiME'

when you have Bn 
thing youwariito

jpSuy

Star..«iAK. WANTED—expel 
,.,-nan to «all oe •lothlng 
r« tui tiuhlas *tor*o. sell a atfl 

it»; v«ly those commanding 
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LONDON BOUSEF. W. DANIEL « CO., LIMITED

OUR
January Clearance Sale

met epeek Oerl 
xperim.-o. age.
I»» Lite* car.

A Motor-Car of Silver GtltIVAl

A great Paris firm which specialises in 
children’s dresses prepares every year a 
still more expensive catalogue for their 
royal patrons. It is illustrated by two 
distinguished artists, who are each paid 
five hundred guineas for their contribu
tions to the catalogue^ _ which, more
over, contains a number "of interesting 
children’s stories.

When foreign royalties -ome to this 
country they become recipients of the 
most valuable sample goods. The King 
of Spain, when he first came here some 
years ago, was sent, among oilier things, 
a model of a motor-car made of stiver- 
gilt. This beautifully-designed cm was

sw.æs

FOR NINE DAYS ONLY, BEGINS 

THURSDAY, 15th, ENDS 24th.

<a

Royal George Concert Party
The concert given by the concert party 

from the R. M. S. Royal George in the 
Seamen’s Institute last evening was a
f^atlySTn'oyednbythabou't’^00npeers^ ' two feet In length and modelled in pro- 

All the performers were in costumes,1 portion. The value of the metal alone to 
which were made by the men themselves « must have been more than a hundred 

, with the assistance of the stewardess, pounds, 
and showed much originality. The pro
gramme, which was carried out in excel
lent style, was as follows: 

i The programme was as follows :
Pianoforte overture.............. H. Bradbeer,
Song—Sylvest .......................   A. Austin
Song—Selected .................. Mr. Mulholland

j Monologues—The Green Eye of the 
Yellow God; and Football Match
.............................................. H. Macphcrson

Song—I Don’t Care What Becomes
of Me........................................ ,C. Allard

Song and gag—Sucking Cider
Through a Straw..........Mr. Mulgrave

Song—Kings of the Road..,.A, Morris
Song—Galloping Major............Mr. Cooke
Song—Oh the Steamer !... T. Dickinson 
Song—Something to Italian Opera

A, Austin 
Mr. Russell

Song—Come Into the Garden Maud 
.........................................  Mr, Mulholland

An annual adjusting of stocks before stock-taking.

Great reductions on all winter goods and 
women’s apparel as well as Special purchases of new 
goods secured at big concessions.

All goods plainly marked. See bargain prices In 
our windows.

\

Fuither details In tomorrow’s evening papers.

No sale goods on approbation.

The young king was very much taken 
with the model and in due course pur
chased it The maker would not at first 
put a price on it, but when the Spanish 
monarch Intimated to him that unless 
he did not do so he would send the

PAINT WITHOUT OIL
Remarkable Discovery That Cuts Down 

the Coat of Paint Seventy-Five Per 
Cent.

A Free Trial Paeakage is Mailed to 
Everyone Who Writes

A. L. Rice, a prominent manufactur
er of Adams, N, Y., has discovered a 
process of making a now kind of paint 

He calls Itwithout the use of oil.
Powdrpuint, It comes In the form af 
a dry powder and all that Is required Is 
cold water to make a paint weather
proof, fire proof and a* durable as oil 
paint It alheres to any surface, wood, 
stone or brick, spreads and looks like 
oil paint and costs about one-fourth as 
much.

Write to Mr. A. L. Rice, Manuf’r, T4o 
North St., Adams, N. Y., and he will 
send you a free trial package, also color 
card and full Information showing you 
how you can save a good many dollars.
Write today.

Recitation

International Highway.
Portland, Me., Jan. 12—A new high

way, 224 miles long, connecting Augusta 
and the city of Quebec, Is assured, ac
cording to an announcement by the state 
highway commission today.______

F. W. DANIEL $ CO.
Ce». King and Charlotte St».LIMITEDLONDON HOUSE

High-grade Furs at money-saving 
prices, at H. Mont. Jones. 54 King 
street.

J
- Hy»

:

IA

We are just opening a nice 
assortment of

English Brass Fenders 
and Fire Sets

These with the assortment 
Including Andirons which we 
already had make a fine 
showing. Black Iron Fittings 
for those who want them.

T

FIREPLACE FITTINGS!

iWn.THORNESiCO.lm

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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-------- RATES -------
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent en 
Advts. renting one week os more, 
I paid m advance — Minimi 
charge^ 25c

I

THE TIMES ANTySTAR CLASSIFIED PAGEi ----- 'PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2. p.
And it will appear the 

same day.

4
, Want Ads. on This Page WU1 Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.vi

•tv

AUCTIONSREAL ESTATE■<V.

Help Wanted Columns MATTRESSES,
MATTRESSES 

A consignment of 
I new mattresses from 

factory at private 
sale cheap at our 

salesroom, 96 Germain St.
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.

V??

For Sale
Modern two family house in 
West St. John, thorough re 
pair-good revenue producer.
Price $3000 — Easy Terms.

:

HELP WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSHELP WANTED—MALE

; rr

* “12^ 01 iei MEN
FOR SALE—A desirable self-cdntain- ^
A ed dwelling, having basement with

also

IRON FOUNDRIES »
. BARGAINS 1’Phone M. 2866mMA-tiPECIAL PRICES on the balance of UNIc££e Works^Ltoitedf George H.

'XI IV/VANTED—Young lady office assist- furnaCe and three rooms;
ant with knowledge of book-keep- front back parlors, dining room, 

ing and stenography; state experience kitchen, fitted with hot water boiler, 
and salary expected. Address Box. 631 Ac> and good size hall, four bedrooms, 
care Times. 6200-1-15 house in one of the best localities in

the city. Further particulars address J. > ,
H., this office.____________ 6015-1—22 Take a Glass of Salts if Your
FOR SALE — New Self-Contained 

house at Beàconfleld Ave., Lan-1 
caster Heights, at a bargain. Apply Im
perial Optical Co. 1896—tf

XXTANTED—Young man to' drive wood 
vv wagon, 255 Prince Wm. street.

6202-1-16
h (GENERAL Girl wanted Smiths 

tauratit 101 Charlotte street.
1925-t.f._______ _

6181-1-20. __ ________ —------ ---------------------- ------
\X7ATTRESS WANTED at North En 

Restaurant, 725 Main street. - 
1920—tf.

Res-
3

to act as helpersMONEY TO LOAN W yith shipment of mules, willing to 

work their way out' to Cape Town, 
South Africa in return for free trip; 
Must be able to'comply with Immigra
tion regulations there. Apply J. T. 
Knight & Co., Water street. 6147-1—

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING
Back Hurts or Bladder Troubles 
You

TO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
"L monthly payments, covering over 
12 yew at 8 per cent totoest. Kaye ft 
McAllister. 160 Prince William etieot, 
St. John, N. B. _______ ________
MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
^ securities; properties bought and 
sold. Stephen B. Austin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street 208—tf.

burg street.

WANTED—Cooks and general serv- 
" ant. Apply Girls Association tm- 

140 Union street

i
WHILE YOU read the morning news 
v* we will sole and heel your shoes. 
W Brindle, Quick Repairs, 227 Union. 
•Phone 161-21.

: 7
r »

ployment Bureau,
Phone 2826, hours 3 to 6 p.^rm

FOR SALE—Nice double , tenement No man or woman who eats meat 
■U house in excellent locality; price regularly can make a mistake by flush- 
reasonable. Address “Property, care ing the kidneys occasionally, says a well- 

6978-1—14 known authority. Meat forms uricmcid
which excites the kidneys, they become 

SEALED TENDERS will be accepted over-worked from the strain, get slug- 
on or before 12 o'clock, noon, on gjs], am| fnjj ;0 filter the waste and poi- 

the 17th day of January for 8 lots on sons ^rom tht blood, then we get sick. 
Douglas avenue, sizes 38 x 150. ror no- \ear(.. ay rheumatism, headaches, liver 
mediate information and plans apply A. troub, ncrvousness, dizziness, sleepiess- 
A. Wilson, 109 Prince William street.

5807-2-4

"DOY WANTED—To learn the Drug 
J-> Business. Applÿ at once. S. H. 
Hawker, Druggist, corner Mill street and 
Paradise Row. 1915—tf.

I TUNING ROOM Girl Wanted. Royal 
x' Cafe, 105 Charlotte. 6102-1—18When you want a good neat repair 

job done on those dress shoes, take them 
to F. B. Young, 902 Charlotte street

Times.WANTED—A Cook, city references 
’ • required. Apply to Mrs. P. 

Inches, 179 Germain street. 6156-1—19

f^IRLS WANTED for worn in furn- 
u ishing department. Apply T. S. 
Simms Co., Ltd., Faîrville. 6077-1—17WANTED—Boys from 14 to 16 years. 

*v Opportunity to learn the dry 
goods business with every chance for ad
vancement. Manchester, Robertson Al
lison, Limited. 1001—tf-

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
vv Shoe Repairing Outflt. Fitzgerald, 
15 Dock street. ™ WANTEÙ—Day girl for housework, 

’’ 170 Queen. 6142-1—19
WANTED-roAt once, three refined 
' • ladies to demonstrate from house to 
house. Snappy household article that 
sells on sight. Not sold in stores. Sal
ary $12 a week and big commission. Will 
be in city for live days. Apply G. A. 
Craig, 189 Princess street. 5972-1—14

OVERCOATS

ness and .urinary disorders come from
_________________ sluggish kidneys.

FARMS—FARMS—Our 5th (annual) The moment you feel a dull ache in 
•U Free Illustrated Catalogue now the kidneys or your back hurts dr if the 
ready and contains the finest list of urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi- 
farms we have yet offered. Values the ment, irregular of passage or attended 
best ever. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 by. a sensation of. scalding, stop eating 
Princess street, Farm Specialists. meat and get about four ounces of Jad

5429-1—25 Salt-, from any pharmacy; take a table-
i spoonful! in a glass of water before 
breakfast and in a few days your kid- 

jncys will act fine. This famous salts is 
! made from the acid of grapes and leryon 

__________ ! juice, combined with lithio, and has been

F°ti£2r2E. 55 AS 3?£ feSW.fiSffK
diate said! Apply 49 Germain street. acids ih urine so it no longer causes ir- 

1927-t.f. 1 ntation, thus ending bladder weakness.
’ ’ ----- | Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot

PORTABLE OVEN FOR SALE—A injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
-*■ bargain, must be/ sold ; Main Bak- litilia-water drink which everyone should 
ery, Brussels street. 6150-1—19 I take now and then to keep the kidneys
— „ . „ „ ., . i 1 dean and active and the blood pure,
F°llB^Sun.0dsontronk Address avoiding serious kidne^compli-
A. D„ care Times. 6164-1-19. catlons"_________ .

Looting Backward.
He was not very sober and had rid-

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
' housework. "Apply Mrs. Will Hay- 

6141-1—«
WANTED AT ONCE—Telegraphers, 
TT station agents, freight and ticket 

clerks for Canadian railways. We can 
train you. to 611 these positions, and se
cure positions. Regular railway wires 
end books used. Day and Mail courses. 
Dominion School Railroading, Dept. C,

e—tf.

GOAL AND WOOD
ward, 82 Queen Square.

AMERICAN Hard and Reserved Syd-

etock. L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tele
phone 1845-81.

Mrs.WANTED—A young girl. Apply 
v S. L. Kerr, 178 Duke street.

6146-1—15
ovsaïïc.Sï

made and made to measure.

WANTED—Girl in shirt department. 
’ I Apply at once, Globe Steam Laun
dry, 25-27 Waterloo. tf—18Toronto. WANTED—A general girl at once, 

* with references. Mrs. Clark, 17 
Horsfleld street. 1919—tf

WANTED—A young gir 
” with housework, befor 
school. Apply Box 29, Care Times.

6184-1—14

XfOW LANDING, all sizes Scotch An- 
thracite Coal Tel 42. James S. Mc- 

Givem, 5 Mill street.

TARUG CLERK with 3 years experi
ence, desires position. Address

“Drugs,” Times Offlce. 1909—tf
POY WANTED—Apply Graham,

Cunningham & Naves, Peter street.
5998-1—15

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET FOR SALE—GENERALSCAVENGERS 1 to assist 
and after

FRONT PARLOR Bedroom to let. 
X ’Phone Main 1080-21. 1924-tif.CHIROPODISTS p’S'.rÆ'S! WANTED—Young married couple for 
’ ’ light housekeeping. ’Phone, Main 
1030-21. ‘1928;t.f.

FURNISHED ROOM, 806 Union 
1 street.________________ 6026-1-17

HOARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Pbilps, 
118 Pitt street._______ 6118-1—17

TARGE Front Room with board for 
"*■' two young men, 1 Elliott Bow, 

6088-1—16

BB A DETECTIVE—Earn *26 to $78 WANTED—A middle aged woman 
A* weekly; chance to «« «* »<«« Wf„r housekeeper. Apply 9 Garden
with all expenses paid. Loraine bystem, a t iv»u- 1018__tfDept, 158, Boston, Mass. Mrs. Jos- A. Likely. 19I8-tf

. 1627-tf.

548.P.ORNS,' Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square. TeL 527-81.i STOVES ZAIRL WANTED at 31 Golding street 
W 6112-1—17

WANTED—At once, a competent gen- 
rT eral girl in small family, references 
required. Apply 36 Sydney street.

' 1914—tf

riOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
U Stover-Well ^1^; wil reB ehwt 
lino new «tore» of «U kind* 165 Broad* 
afreet ’Phone 1308-11 H Milief.

ENGRAVERSft LOST AND FOUND
.

* p. C. WESLEY ft CO, Artists and 
~ Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone 982.

"POR SALE—Clothing Factory outfit,
/ consisting of sewing machines, but-

ton hole machines, cutting ^machine, ^ for &n hour ^ two in the taxicab
dtoks,"cutting and finishing tables and* when the chauffeur stopped. “How 
other fixtures. Sale will start Wednes- much do I owep’ljiisked the passenger, 
day, Jan. 14th and will last till Satur- ‘‘Eighteen shillings and sixpence, sir,** 
day, Jan. 18th. Apjfly to J. Shane & wàs the reply, There was a pause then: 
Co., 71 Germain street. 6128-1—17 “Well, look here, driver,” said the pas-
FOR SALE 75 Germain street, Teie-
with te^smSf ^^*“1 got.’ -Cardiff Westerd

round, 2 square tables, small counter, 
with drawers. No. 8 “Tidy” stove. Two 
burner gas hot plate. 5981-1—15
POR SALE—Upright Piano, Empire 

Typewriter. Both in good condi
tion. “M," P. O. Box 284, City.

6018-1—15

.4
WANTED—X Good Cook. Apply 
'V* Mrs. T. II. Estabrooks, 102 Mount 
Pleasant Avenue._________ 1—1*

bboond-hand goods PURNISHED ROOMS, 189 Duke 
street; use of telephone. 6046-2—10FEATHER BEDS

"ROSTON Second Hand Store. AU 
U goods bought and sold for cssh. 
Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.

tttANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- ^ men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments,
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest. casn 
prices paid. CaU^or write. I. Williams, 
16 Dock street, St John, N.

PURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 76 
x Sydney street. 1—23

PLLIOTT HOTEL has 
x few ' male boarders.
PURNISHED ROOM, 79 Princess St.? 
1 Left hand bell. 5981-1—28

WANTED—A'nurse maid. Apply 
VV Mrs. W. Henry Hsrrison( 2 Chlp- 

6099-1—17
$

MADE into folding Feather Mattresses 
Most modem system of cleaning, 

completely destroying all germs, Can
adian feather Mattress-Co., 247 Brus- 
ÏCÎZ.

Place comer Peel street.man chance for 
6009-1—22iTvOST—Sunday morning betwiîn Ger- WANxm_A1 'housemaid, with

«,™r£"p!Kd JXZ SSSA w » «e*"1
gold locket, with monogram, J. J. L., _________ ;--------i------------------------
two photos inside Finder plçase <retum tttAntED—A girl for general house- 
to Times offlce reward. 6194-1-15 VV work App,v 265 Prince William

6036-1—16

refer-

Mail.

POARDERS WANTED—Apply at 
McKeil’s, 84 Rockland Road.HAIRDRESSING TELEPHONE SUBSCAIBERS1890—tf.street.

old goldlnd sUver, muiscal lnst,yme^ 
bicycles, guns, revolvere, tooti. eto B«^
prices paid. Call or write H. GUbert 24 
MU1 Street. ’Phone 2392—H________ __

T GST—On Queen, Prince WUllam, St. 
D James, Sydney or Brittain streets, 
silver bracelet. Finder please return to 

6192-1-15
PLEASE ADD TO YOURfTO LET—96 Germain street, West 

End, two first-class furnished 
rooms, well heated and commanding a 
splendid view of the harbor, bath, tele
phone and electric light, West 215-81.

1691—tf

WANTED—Cook, general, references 
’1 required, wages $20.00 per month.

1907—tf

MISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Graduate Rohrer

BIRECTOKiiJL
Times offlce. Apply 176 Germain street. West 818—Ashdown, W, E., res Do 

Monts street, W. B.’"'
West 285-21—Brown, W. C:, res. Lud

low street, W. E.
Main 161-81—Brindle & Hilbf,, M«#. 

Footwear, Wholesale and Retail, No. 
227 Union street.

Main 2818-21—Brayley, John, Res. No. 
68 MlUidge Ave., number changed 
from Main 1267-41 to Main 2818-

POR SALE—Sleigh Robe, jet
goat skin, green lining, a beauty. 

Apply Mitchell, the Stove Man, 204 
Union street. 1889—tf

blackWork a Sp-fcialty. 
ttibool, N. i, ’Phone 1414-81.

POUND—Sunday Jari. 11th Dorchester 
A street, smaU flexible back bible. 
Call at Fowler's grocery, 108% Brussels 
street. 6198-1-14

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
’ v work, family of two. Mrs. A. 

Pierce Crocket, 50 King Square.
1906—tf.

WE BUY, seU, exchange, and repair 
second hand furniture and stoves. 

J. Baig, Brussels street.
PURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 110 
A Elliot Row; Tel. 612-41.

5948-1—14
HORSE FURNISHINGS SPECIAL SALE of Ladies’ and Chil- 

dren’s Sample Coats, ale» sample 
housedresses and wrappers, at less than 
half price. H. Baig, 74 Bmssels St.

5885-2—7

T.OST—Packard Hub Cap. Finder 
please return to Jos Allison, Prin- 

6177-1-15_____________
T.OST—Jah. 6—Emerald rosary, gold 

cross and medal from St. Peter’s 
church via Main. Finder, please return 
to Mrs. Paul Bonnil, 484 Main street.

6176 1 -15

WANTED—A housemaid, 82 Carleton 
VV street. ___________ 6087-1-16

WANTED—A capable general girl, or ______ ______________ ________________
cook; references required. Apply u'ijR.N1SHED ROOMS, 8 Coburg 

Upper Flat, 89 Taddock. 1900—tf U gtreet 6986-8—8
WANTED—At once, a housemaid, 
v * Apply with references to Mrs. J.
B. Cudlip, 86 Carieton street

f
POOM with board, Mrs. KeUey, 178 
^ ^ Princess street. 5821-1—14

cess street.for Harness,

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton « 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

SIGN LETTERS
21.

VOR SALE—Dolls, toys, wagons, 
A sleds, cabs, dolls* carriages, china 
cups and saucers, Christmas tree orna
ments and other Christmas goods. Mc
Grath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1846-21.
"FOR SALE—Job Plant, formerly used 
r by The Daily Telegraph. This is 
an excellent opportunity for job print
ers desiring to add to their present 
plant, or for any new company entering 
the business. A list of the presses and 
job offlce furniture fittings for sale will 
be supplied on application. The plant 
must be sold entire; no offer for single 
articles, or for less than the whole lot 
will be considered. Those interested 
please write to Manager Telegraph Pub. 
Co., 28 Canterbury street, St. John, N.

Main 2846—Couper, Alex. R., Meats, 
Np. 197 Duke street.

Main 2888—Crawford, F. R., Res., No 
40 Celebration street, 
changed from Main 1517-41 to 
Main 2888.

Main 2812-11—Duncan, A. D., Res. No. 
60 Paradise Row.

Main 2119-11—Deane, Geo. H., Res., 
Brookville.

Main 2214-81—Ellis, Edwin A, Jeweller, 
No. 57 Germain street, number 
changed from Main 1502-81 to 
Main 2214-81.

West 158-81—Fowler, Miss Estelle, 
Graduate Nurse, No. 58 Church 
Ave; Fairville.

Main 2848-11—Flewelling, C. H., Res. 
No. 48 Sewell street.

Main 2850-11—Grannan, Phillip, Res 
No. 267 Douglas Ave., numbe- 
changed from Main 1824-11 to 
Main 2850-11.

Main 2804—Gary/, John, Res., No. 401 
Douglas Ave.

Main 2095-41—Moule, J. F., Res.. No 
170 Queen street.

Main 2496-21—Miller, R. E., Res., N*. 
71 Metcalf street.

Main 2882—McCavour, Wm., Res., No 
No. 162 Germain street.

Main 1802-81—MacKinnon, F. G„, Lad 
ies Tailor, number changed from 
Main 786-81 to Main 1802-81. 
2872—Pringle, T. & Son, Ltd..

and Architects, No. 6

TOE SUPPLY white «•■««* script 
vv gigns for piste glass. J. Hjimolet 
Wood,175 Prince Wm.St ’Phone 2692-11 TO let—Furnished rooms, heated, 182 

Princess street. 5867-1-19

"ROOMERS and Boarders, 
street. 1881-t.f-

f"lNE Splendid room suitable for gen- 
tlemen, from Jan. 1st. Apply 86 

Coburg street. 6746-1-16
ROOMS TO LET— Apply 22 Charlotte 
^ v street. 1867-t.f.

number
T-.OST—In Bond’s Restaurant, Satur- 

day night, sliver r 'sh bag, contain- 
Finder please

HAIR SWITCHES 1962—tf 224 Duke
WATCH REPAIRING Ing small black purse, 

leave at Bonds or Times Offlce.
WANTED—General Girl, easy flat, 
V light work; 160 King street East, 
left hand bell. 28—

"VriSS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
Hair Store, Hair Switches this 

and Gents
6165-1—16W. BAILEY, the expert English, 

* American and Swiss watch repair
er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

Ladiesmonth SI.50 up.
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists, lat
est fashionable high effects. Shampooing 
and facial massage, complexion steam
ing a specialty. Combings made up; 118 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 1057.

T.OST—Sunday, from Trinity church to 
foot of King street east, via Square, 

gold nose glasses with brooch and chain 
attached. Finder please leave at Times 
office, _______ 6102-1-15.
T,OST—French Poodle Dog, white in 

color, answering to name “Teddy. 
Person found harboring will be prose
cuted. Finder please return to 62 Syd
ney street and receive reward.
T.OST—On Thursday between Imper- 

hU Theatre and Bank of Nova 
Scdtia, Charlotte street, via King Square, 
t*o $10 bills. Reward of $5.00 if return
ed to manager of Imperial. 6076-1—13

Mrs. W. H.MAID WANTED. Apply 
m McQuade, 120 Elliot Row.

6967-1—14

ANTED—A reliable female cook^by gOARDERS WANTED, 16 Richnmnd 
Jan. 15th. Apply J™g_B£ek ’ street J1*?0?---------

flats to let 121 Union. 37 Peter 
5606-1—80

"DOARDERS WANTED, 
street.HATS BLOCKED CHAMBER MAID Wanted immedi- 

^ ately. Apply Grand Union HotcL 
1864-Lf.

rpo LET—Six roomed flat, partly fur- 
■*- nished, or would sell furniture. Box 
O. H„ Times Offlce. I—1T

TARGE Heated" Rooms. Apply 
" S. Worsh, 268 Germain street 

1889-t.f.

Mrs.
T ADIES’ felt, velour and beaver hats 
" blocked over In latest styles at Mrs. 
M. R. James, 280 Main street. •TO LET—Upper Flat 228 Douglas 

L avenue. Apply on premises, after- 
6139-1—19

WANTED TO PURCHASEHORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT, 98 
v" Coburg street; left hand door.

6088-1-19noons.
STORES AND BUILDINGS ■WANTED—To buy two tenement 

house, freehold or leasehold, in 
good locality.' Must be moderate priced. 
Rgx “R," Times. 5977-1—14

rpo LET—A flat of six rooms, bath, 
1 electric light, clean and pleasant; 
also .three furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping. Apply Capt McKeUar, 
Sea street West End. 1894—tf.

streetFURNISHED ROOMS! 6 Peters 
1782-t.f.

SITUATIONS WANTED ITWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
with board. Apply 60 Waterloo 

street m phone 2685-11. 992—tf
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 46 

Leinster street

7 fro LET—Upper flat 128 King street 
X East, from May 1st next, hard
wood floors, double parlors, reception 
room and hall, dining room, kitchen and 
maid’s bed-room on lower floor; second 
floor, 3 large bedrooms and bath room. 
Apply A. A. Wilson, 109 Prince Wm. 
street ________*~6

WOMAN desires h a-T? ESPECT ABLE 
-*■*’ position as matron or invalid nurse. 
Address L. L., Times Offlce.

6156-1—19

FORTUNE TELLING
725-tf. Main

* Engineers 
Prince Wm. street.

Main 2854-11—Perkins. Mrs. Edwin T,., 
Res., No. 187 Svdney street.
2680—Potts, Walter S-, Res., No.

Cranston Ave.. number changed 
from Main 1659-81 to Main 2880. 

Main 1257-41—Potts. Roy F„ Res., No. 
191 Millidge Ave.

Main 2865-11—Robinson. Mrs. T. » 
Res.. No. 57 Union street.

Main 1715-U—Ross, Mrs. Sarah F., Her 
No. S3 Main street.

Main 2984—Scarborough. Geo. D., Res.
Elliott Row, numbe

True at 129 Erin 
6198-1-16

FORTUNES TOLD 
street.FOR SALE—One young horse, with 

X harness, sled and sloven. To be sold 
at a bargain. Also one young horse, 
weighing about 1800 lbs. Apply Edge
combe’s, 115 CRy Road._________I-20

FXPERIENCED Stenographer, with 
knowledge of bookkeeping, desires 

Address 
5978-1—14

and Two Rooms to let, 311 
Germain street. 6175-1-20

in Canterbury street to let 
Church. Apply Great West 

Life, Merchant’s Bank Building.
28-4-1.

WANTEDSHCtv position; best of references. 
“Typest,’ Times Offlce.

Main

GRAND UNION
ç<2a HOTEL Hi
Station NEW Y RK Cil t upward 

Baggage to ana from Htat on Free 
80 d Se stamp far V.Y. City Guldf Book A Map

1WANTED—Small Flat from May 1st, 
V suitable three people( no children). 
Must be close top Brussels street. Send 
particulars “W,” Times Office.

I'O I.ET—A flat of seven rooms at 
L 123 Rodney street; possession at 

Anniy 350 Union street. City.
1807—tf

( )FF1CE 
comer WANTED — Married man, sober, 

VV wants work of any capacity, not 
afraid of work. Apply Box “400” Times 
office. 1867-t.f.

FOR SALE—Good Working Horse. 
Apply Phone Main 2655-21.

6158-1—19
.mcc

6148-1—19
rpo LET—Small two story warehou? 

i X on the Gilbert Road, near Rail- 
tracks. Possession can be given at 
Apply to Emerson & Fisher Ltd. 

Germain street, dty. 1789-tf.

FOR SALE—Ash Fung in good eondi- 
X tion at a bargain. Edward Hogan, 
Waterloo street. ______ 6159-1 19
FOR SALE—Two sleighs in good or- 
1 der1, phone Main 1497-41.

1917—tf

FOR SALE—New and second hand 
X ash pungs, speed sleighs and deliv- 

A. G. Edgecombe, 115 City

TTORSE FOR SALE—No. 167 Haw- 
XX thome Ave. 5938-1 14

SPECIAL Parcel Delivery, covered ex- 
° press. 'Phone Main 1885-21. J. 
Gibbons, East St. John. 6891-1-28

W"ANTED—a professional man, a 
’ ’ house, a ground floor, or a suite 

of rooms on Waterloo street in the vicin- j 
ity of Richmond or Paddock. Prompt.] 
Must be in first-class repair. Address 
“Vicinity" care Times. eoa-t.f.

MISCELLANEOUS HELP
FURNISHED HOUSES TO LETway

once. No. 40
rhnnefd from Main 1815-11 tr 
Main 2884.

Main 844-21—Smiths’ Restaurant, No 
107 Charlotte street.

Main 872-11—Saunders A., Res. No. 9 
Germain street, number changed 
from Main 2285-81 to Main 872-11 

Main 1802-11—Stirling. James. Hnrneso 
Maker, No. 9 Charlotte street, 
number changed from Main 785- 
41 to Main 1802-11.

Main 2448-11—Wilbur. Mrs. A. Ruther
ford, Res. No. 151 Queen street.

Ï<8150.00 FOR SIXTH DA IN to any 
W thoughtful man or woman for help- 

clrculate Bible literature. Bible
rpo RENT—Furnished House in cen- 

tral location, hot water heating, 
electric light, coal and gas range. Ap
ply Fairwcather & Porter, 67 Prince 
Wm. street. 1888-tf

ferait PI LHouse, Department T., Grantford. ^ T WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set-
tlements for Canadian Home Invest- arE the «knonleAn ' Im/Hnc remed> ivir iU FemaK 

ment Company contracts. Advise me I ^pUlnti Recommended br the Medical Faculty, | 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Man- The genuine bear the signature ot Wm Maaini 
ard Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou- çr-gistercdnithoutwh.ch none aregenmnei No leaf

B C 5638-6-6 V . .............. - =-« •- -ra- ;•
-------------------------- Martin, Phar. Chemist, Southampton^Bng

THE WANT
AD. WAY

Sterling Realty Ltd. <8150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
ful man or woman for helping us 

circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

ery sleds. 
Road.

AGENTS WANTEDTO LET — Two Flats *t 13 
Johnston St, Rent $8.00 Per 
Month.

Good Gladstone Sleigh for sale 
cheap.

$15.v0 WEEK and expenses to travel, 
92 appointing Local Representatives. 
Frank Waterson, Division G., Brant- USEr men to sellWANTED—Energetic

T Special Household Articles that are 
used in every family. An easy method 
of making money. Inquire by letter P. 
O. Box 414. 6161-1—16

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 6019-1—14ford. I

All coniiEhj i/ teleimiFOR SALE—An extension dining 
r table, hat rack, sideboard with 
marble top. Apply 104 Union.^^^

-Viain etr^xtTlie 2 Barkers, Ltd.
GOODS DELIVERED TO CARLETON MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY 

The =,ice of Flour is advancing; but the 2 Barkers are ReteiUng Flour less than wholesale prices.

Sugar ^°r^^’)5ce doten op, Apples, >5c. peck up; G.rape Fruit, 6

100 Princess street 
))i Brussels streetJ. W. MORRISON

!3 1-2 Prlncî Wm.il. BUSINESSES FOR SALE■ Phene 1813 31 • FOR SALE—One spring, $1.60;
■*- Iron bed and spring, $6.00; one 

tidy heater

one
Bbl. hundred pound Bag; 22 pounds Best Granulate 

for 25c.; Seeded Raisins, 8c. package; Currants, 9c. package, 3 for 25c.
table piano, $45.00; one

Tur XT/AMT $3.00; also a horse 7 years old. Mc-
lrlE. WAIN 1 Grath’s Furniture and Department store,

AD. WAY 110 Brussels street. ’Phone 1845-21.

and Fruit Store(CONFECTIONERY
for sale. Choice of two in city, snap, 

“D. T.” care Times.

rr

USE 6197-1-20
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_ Shops You Ought To Know ! j_
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise. 

Craftmanahip and Service Offered By Shops 
And Specialty Stores.
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'ML™ P* LOW TIFF UNO
“Fruit-a-tive* Completely Cured

PRICES ABE CÜIDistressing Kidney Trouble
NEW m m MARKET St. Thomas, Ont., April 1st, 1918.

“In 1911„ I was laid up with Kidney 
Trouble and not able to get out of my ! 
chair. Had tried many kidney remed
ies without satisfactory results. The {-Jere jj "J ], Positive Answer to 
pain was excruciating and my screams .
could be heard on the street. One day ■ the Contentions OI Tones 
a friend from. Ottawa came to see me, j 
and when he found -me in such poor j 
health, said he.would send me a sample1 
of “Fruit-a-tives,’ ’which he did and I 
commenced taking them. The results tion in. the wholesale price of staple
were so apparent with the first few gerges> unfinished tweeds, clays, chev-
doses -that I continued to take “Fndt-a- jotg an(j other woollen goods for the 
tives” and was completely restored to ^ 0f were announced in the trade
my normal state of health. I would f0(jay. The cut is understood to be a
strongly advise anyone suffering with result of the new tariff schedules
Kidney Trouble to take “Fruit-a-tives anlj anticipated competition from 
and cure themselves.” abroad.

CHARLES CALVEART. Prices on serges, days, unfinished 
80c. a box, 6 for #2.80, trial sise, 28c. worgtedg y!nd French backs are 20 to 

At al Idealers or from Fruit-a-tives Llm- 871-2 cents below last fall. Clays show 
ited, Ottawa. reductions of 20 to 271-2 cents. Unfin-

—L-------------- 1----------------------- ished worsteds are 22 1-2 to 27(-2 cents
lower. The heaviest reduction, nearly 28 
per edit, is on WasMagton searg^.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co, (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John. N. B.

Tuesday, Jan. 18, 1901

-= .*>>

Would you, Mr. Busyman, read a lot 
of hot air about warm overcoats, or 
do you simply want the cold facts?
Here are the facts and figures 
minus fiction.
Our January sale puts these over
coats up to you with 20 to over 30 
per cent, of the price cut off.
$12 overcoats now $7.50.
$15 and $16.50 overcoats and ulsters 
now $10.50.
$20 overcoats and ulsters now $15. 
20th Century Brand ulsters, 25p.c. off 
20th Century Brand Chesterfields, 20 
p.c. off. /

GILMOUR’S68 King str8et

(Canadian Press)
New York; Jan. 18—Material rcduc-

I s? È?
cs-§

§
25

m. Copper .. .. 72% 72%
m Beet Sugar . . ZÎ5 

Am Car fit Fdiy . 46 
Am. Can

à
72
2626
46%
81%

46%
81% 81%

91%91%Am Can pfd .... 92 
Am Cotton Oil .. 89% 41
Am. Ldco ..... 88. 88% 88%
Am Tde fit Tele .120% 1*9% 119%
An Copper . 8*%
Atchison . . . .. 94% .94% 94%
Balt fit Ohio .* . . 90% 90% 90%
B R T........................ 88% 88% 89%
C. P. R..................... .208 207% 2077
Ches fit Ohio . .. 61 61
Central Leather .26 
Chic fit St. Paul . 100% 100%
Chic fit N West . .129% 129%
Col uel fit Iron . .81% 81
Erie ....................
Gen Electric .

41

TWENTY> . ______ ■ ” ;

Good ice at the Vic tonight.

Tango, Hesitation, One step—every
body's teaming them.

61s 2626 IN EARLY MORN100%
129%
32
28%28%.. 29 “Chalet” Tango practice Wednesday, 

8 sharp.

Installation at officers, smoker and 
musical programme at C. M. B. A. 184 
meeting, Union street, tonight.

TO JOIN HALIFAX TEAM.
Mike Murphy, a Fredericton hockey 

player, left yesterday to join the Halifax 
Socials in the Maritime Professional 
Hockey Association.

PLAYGROUNDS ASSOCIATION
Are you interested? Annual meeting 

tonight, board of trade rooms, eight 
o’clock.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.
Regular meetings ' Oddfellows Hall, 

Union street, Thtirtday, Jan. 16th, at 8 
■p. m. sharp. Important business. All 
delegates to attend. F. Hyatt, secretary.

LECTURE ON ASTRONOMY
Is Mars inhabited? By F. Franklin; 

illustrated lecture, very interesting. Don’t 
fail to attend. Thursday at 8 p.m, So
cialist Hall, 97 Charlotte street, over 
Unique Theatre.

141%
126%

141%
Gr Nor pfd . . . .126% 126%
Gr Nor Ore .... 86% 86
Inti Harvester . .104 
Int Met . .
Lehigh Valley .
Kansas City So .
Miss Pacific .... 26% 26%
N Y Central .
Nor Pacific . . . .110 
Nor fit West . . .101% 101 
New Haven 
Penn ... ...
People’s Gas 
Pr Steel Car . . ..29 
Reading ... A ...169% 169% 169% 
Rep Ir and Steel . 22 22% 22%
So Pacific................. 91% 91%

........ 126 125%
. .. 24% 24%
... 60 50

fle . . 156% 156%
. 68% 58%
.60 ' 60

.141

Montreal Firemen Kept at It With 
Mercury Away Down

86%
105105

15. .. 15% 15
.161% ' 151% 161%

2525. 25 (Special to Times) ' 
Montreal, Jan. 18—Damage of $200,- 

000 was caused by fire in the Robinson 
Oliver Grain Co, in the north end of 
(he city in twenty below aero weather 
this morning. Several firemen were so 
badly frost-bitten that they had to be 
carried into shelter and thawed out - 

The Wilson Coal Company’s plant 
nearby also caught fire,

The premises of Frothingham and 
Workman, importers of explosives, and 

' of Major fit Son, mustard manufacturers, 
in St. Paul street, are afire. Bombs and 
shells are exploding to the danger of the 
firemen.

There were twenty fires since mid
night.

26
88%. 89% 89%

109%110
101
77%.. 77 77%

. 110% 110% 
.124% 124

110%RIMLESS ^ IF TRUE, THIS YEAR'S 
EYEGLASSES STYLES El MAKE

OUR WOMEN FRIGHTS

124
29%29%

91%
125%“Sqo”

Sou Rly .
Utah r 
Union
U. S. Rubber 
TT <3
U." & Steel pfd . . ,1Q8% 108% 
Virginia Chem . . 81% 81%

Sales 12—149,000 shares.
New York Cotton Market

24%
The latest style with beet 

Crystal Lenses. Sold every
where for #5. Our price

50Per
156%
58%

New Jork, Jan. 18—Charles C. Kura- 
man says that next spring your wife, 
sister or sweetheart will look like this 
if she’s up to date in style:—

She will wear a “cork screw skirt” as 
it is called in Paris, having a tulle tunic 
constructed over spiral ribs,' like an awn
ing staircase. Her waist will be cut very 
very low and will be precariously 
ported by narrow shoulqer straps; her 
hair will be dyed brick red—real brick; 
she will wear bright green hair combs; 
her hair will be banged and curlod at 

-the sides, like ram’s horns. She will be 
hobbled and her skirt will be slashed 
and draped.

Kurseman is a Fifth Avenue milliner 
and has proven one of the most reliable 
forecasters. He is Some from Paris, 
where he found the styles described to 
be the latest rage. Paris sets the styles 
here, he has found.

59%
108%$2.75 81%"

COPEQUID IN BJNOING SNOW 
STORM ASHORE DOWN THE BAY

for a limited time.
Don’t put It off-come In to
day. ...12.01 11.94 12.02 

. .12.33 12.27 12.38 
...12.17 12.13 12.23 
..12.12 12.07 12.19 

August.................... .. .11.92 11.92 11.98
Chicago Grain and Produce Market

January .. 
March ... NO. 8 FIELD AMBULANCE 

will have a course of instruction for of
ficers, non-commissioned officers, and 
men commenting tin' Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock aVlTie new armory, Car
marthen street. ,,An instructor from 
Halifax is coming to give th? course.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO. May
(Continued from page 1)

11.46 with Captain Dalton of the Aber
deen in charge, in place at Captain 
Bums, who is ill. It was unfortunate 
that the Aberdeen is out of commission, 
being laid up for repairs on the west 
side, as she has the advantage, over the 
Lansdowne, of being fitted with wireless.

Besides the assistance sent from St. 
John, it wAs reported that the govern
ment steamer Lady Laurier had been 
sent,, out- from Halifax this morning. 
Wm. Thomson fit Co." sent a message to 
the steamer John L. Cann, lying at 
Westport, which is situated on Brier Is
land, asking that they go immediately 
to the assistance qt the stricken steamer, 
and a little before one o’clock a message 
was received from Westport to the ef
fect that (he Jphn L. Cann hack.return
ed after makirig a cruise of the islapd, 
but that she was unable, on account of 
a heavy gale and snow storm prevailing, 
to see any sign of the steamer.

8UP- July

OPTICIANS
Opera Black - 193 Union St.
OPEN EVENINGS TO 9 O'CLOCK

Wheat—
91% 91% 91%

July................... • ■ 87% 87% 87%
Cora^

May .
July 

Oats—

May
TO HUNT BROWN TAIL MOTHS.

Arthur Finnamore and Archie Wil
liams, who have been appointed mem- 
tiers of the dominion government’s 
brown tall moth extermination party in 
New' Brunswick, reported for duty yes
terday to J. Daggett, secretary of thé 
Provincial Agricultural Department, and 
will join the party;in the field.

3t
65% - 65% 65%

66 64%- E LATE El CLASSIFICATION May............. ... ..89% 89% 89%
July ... .... 89 89

Pork-
39

............ 21.40 21.42 21.47Mayr FIRELESS cooked Ham, Head- 
Cheese, Fish Cakes, etc., Chow-Chow, 
White and Brown Bread, special Cakes.
WOMAN’S tXCHANCL Tea aBdlondi Room

158 UNION STKEET
‘ We know of a new. ho me all im- 
DroVcme itS, TO LET in Carleton. J

with board, 63 Mecklenburg 
6211-1-20

PERSONALS
Walter H. Golding left last nijdrt for 

New York on a business trip.
Mrs. George Jardine of Chatham, was 

called to St. Stephen on Thursday last 
on account of the iHness of her mother,
Mrs. W. C. Smythe.

Harry W. McLeod, a graduate of L.
N. B., in 1906, and now assistant to the _ 
chief engineer of western lines of the C. ; Ctowd Re3erve 
P. R. maintenance of way and works Can Car pd 
department, left Fredericton on Friday 
evening for Winnipeg a^r ^ | Dorn Iron
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. McLeod., , aurentj(ae 
Mr. McLeod has met with rapid pro- McDonald 

rU'OR SALE—Two buffalo robes in motion in the C.P. U. service in western Montreal Cottons 
good order. Apply James Stirling, Canada. He was formerly resident en- ou Fower 
No. 9 Charlotte stret. 6199-1-19 gjneer at Medicine Hat and later at Cal- Penmans

■------------------------------------------ ---------- gary. and afterwards became train mast- Montreal p^vêr
er with headquarters aUNelson in the Richelieu........ ... ... ,m
operating department, going from there ^mes 
to Revelstoke, B. C., as assistant super- Scot(a 
intendent. Then he was again promoted Shawlnl|ran 
to his present position.

Dr. David Townsend, Superintendent 
of the Jordan Memorial Sanitarium at

THE ST A iff 
Thé two reef 'drama “Between Life 

and Deatfi.” proveà a great mystery sub
ject and was enthusiastically received 
by those-in. aiSLéàùce at Rst- tight’s 
show. This high class dramatic sub
ject of the nobility whirl is produced 
by the celebrated Italian film manufac
turers, The Ambrosio Company, and is 
the height of artistic photography. The 
Star will repeat the same feature to
night and also “A. Millionaire’s Play
ground,” and “The Bravest Girt In Cali
fornia.” ,

J- Montreal 'Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson fit Sons; Private Wire 

Telegram)

'f jAT

- -vf

Bell ’Phone 
Brasil .
C. P. R. ..
Can Cottons ....

Bid Asked
142...140

.. 81% 82 

..207% 208%

.. 31
if

33"DOOMS' 
iV street. . 30% 31 The SteamerM67 170

6258 The Cobequid was the first of the 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Line steamers 
to arrive here from London, coming into 
port on November 18, and making her 
first sailing bn November 23. She is a 
fine looking and well-appointed steamer 
of three decks, twin screw and fitted 
with a powerful wireless and submarine 
signal equipment. She is 4>79i tons 
gross, and 2,974 tons net register.

The steamer was built at Belfast in 
1893 by Hariand & Wolff for the Union 
Castle Mail Steamship Co* Ltd., and 
was then called the Goth. She was re
cently taken over by the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Line for the trade between 
St. John, Halifax and the West Indies, 
and renamed the Cobequid. ,Her length 
is 400.5 feet over all; beam, 47.2 feet, 
and depth 26.8 feet. She is fitted with 
two sets of triple expansion engines with 
18.5 "inches high pressure, thirty inches 
intermediate pressure, and fifty inches 
low pressure, with a forty-two inch 
stroke.

The marine department here got (p 
touch with the cable ship Pyrian, which 
has been at work at Campobello for the 
last few days, and she reporte^, that she 
would proceed immediately to the scene 
of the wreck. The Pyrian 
wireless, and it is expected 
details will be received on her arrival 
at Briar Island. About the only par
ticulars as to the condition of the steam
er were sent out about eight o’clock be
fore the Cobequid had lost her wireless. 
They were that the steamer had a bad 
list, and that her engine rooms were full 
of water.

Although it is not possible to.send 
messages from the stranded steamer, it 
is likely that she will be able to receive 
wireless communications for some time, 
and messages have been sent continuous
ly since the Cobequid’s means of com
munication were cut off, that every
thing possible was being done, and that 
assistance was being sent as soon os the 
steamers could be got ready.

It is said that Briar Island is one of 
the worst spots in the Bay of Fundy. 
The currents there are swift and treach
erous, and the coast holds a great num
ber of dangerous rocks and reefs.
American Cruisers In Search

< • 6204-1-20 /
............70% 71

39% 39%
. ..167
.... 18% 19%
... 51 I CIST CHURCH CURATE168%162

50. 49
215%. ..214% MARRIED AT NEW TEARSR SALE—Restaurant, 577 Main 

street Apply on premises.
6205-1-20

112- *F° 7-/47
7372

..131 138
The Announcement Comes From53Sherwin Williams . 

Soo ... ....................
— — ------ . , . „ Spanish River ... .
River Glade, accompanied by Mrs., sted ^ of Canada

I Textile.....................

[WANTED—To rent a flat or small 
’ 1 house in good locality, for occupa

tion March 1st. Apply P. O. Box 268.
6123-1-16

Fredericton Today.125 / 126%
. 12% 13
.18% 19

. 81%Townsend, arrived in the city today.
Charles D. Richards, of Fredericton,, Xookeg 

is at the Royal HoteL Toronto Railway . .
Friends of John Feeney, of Frederic- Lake o1 the Woods . . .129 181

money. Finder, please leave with John-ton, who ^ Winnipeg Elec---------- 193% 194%
I.awlor, Un,™ Depot JXSX.’t'h™

illness and is able to be about his home Car pfd......................... .. .
in the capital. Iron pfd  .............. ... '92

The condition of Mr*. John McCann, Illinois pfd ..1 ■... ... . 
who Is seriously ill at her home In Main Montreal Cottons pjfd 
street remains about the same today. j Spanish River pfd .

Frank V. Conlon returned home yes- Ames jfd . . 
terday after a pleasant visit to Boston. ,

Friends of Cyril B. Wetmore, son of Swiss Bank Falls
Rev. J. D. Wctmore, wiU regret to team LoCarn0i Switzerland, Jan. 18—The 
that he has been taken to the hospital, Credlts Tldnez has failed with liabilities 
where he will undergo en operation for, esthnated at $1,400,000.
appendicitis. I —------ ■■■—- ■ ■■—

Robert Fortune, of Winnipeg, is the! BaWe Ltoer s. s. Leuctro, Captain 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Allen,. yuRer, bound for Rio Janeiro, sailed 
Fredericton. j from Rio Grande do Sul today.

Bangor Commercial: Mr. and Mrs T.
R. Savage of this dty will leave on Jan.
22 for Mediterranean ports, where they
will visit during the winter. Thev will _ , » . x
be accompanied by their daughter, Miss Births, Marriages or Deaths, Is 50 cents). 
Pauline Savage, also Miss Margaret W.
Hall, of Pittsfield, Mass* and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Malcolm Maekay, of St. John,
N. B.

Fredericton, Jahi ■ ‘ 18—At Windsor 
Mills, on New Year’s Day, Rev. W. T. 
Haig, curate of Christ Church Cathedral, 
was 
Lennoxville.

A boy named White, charged with 
stealing liquor fronl drag stores, was to
day sentenced to twénty-one days in 
jail.

A new Orange lodge Was organised at 
Nason worth last evening with Prank E. 
Lord as master.

The Fredericton Board of Trade last 
night elected John D. Palmer president, 
R. F. Randolph vice-president, J. M. 
Lemont treasurer, and H. S. Campbell 
secretary The membership now 
here 208," the largest in its history.

W. B. Dixon, M« P. P* is here today.

2322"I OST—While boarding street car at 
J Union depot, lady’s black and gold 
beaded hand bag containing sum of

.186 136
■

married to Miss Haiti E. Burton of
71

9D/a
105
92%
92%

Always
Somebody is always fooling the pub

lic and making money at it.
There is always something for Wall 

street to worry about.
Some woman is always stirring up 

a row because she wants to be presi
dent of something.

There is always somebody who is pre
dicting an unusually severe winter.

There is always somebody who will 
perform the ceremony when an eighteen- 
year-old boy wants to get married.

Somebody is always trying to get 
something for nothing and being disap
pointed.

Something is always Interfering with 
our plans to save money—From the 
Chicago Record-Heraid. ________

100
. 45

61.. 80
is fitted with 
that further

num-

;

RECENT DEATHS(The charge for Inserting notices of
At Waterville, Sunbury County, on 

Thursday evening, Mrs. Rowena A. 
Cogswell died, agfed 48 years. She was 
the wife of George Cogswell. She is sur
vived by eight sons and two daughters, 
besides her husband.

A Presque Isle tetter says;—Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Price, Mr. and Mrs. Dow 
Price, and daughter, Grace, and Mrs. 
Erb, were called to Toblque, N. B* on 
Thursday by the death of George Price, 
aged 84 years. «Mr. Price" had been in 
poor health for some time. He is sur
vived by his wife, four sons and four 
daughters.

The cub reporter saw a hearse start 
away from a house at the head of a fun- 
era! procession.

“Who’s dead?” he inquired of the cor- 
grocer, who was standing near his 

door gating at the conveyances.
“Chon Schmidt,” replied the grocer.
“John Smith!” exclaimed the cub.
“You don’t mean to say John Smith 

1s dead?”
“Veil, py golly,” said the grocer, “vot 

you dink day doing mit him—practicing, 
hey r”—Life.

BIRTHS

WHEATON—On Jan. 11th, to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wheaton, 
Metcalf street,' a daughter.

'PHONE FOR TEAMSTERSner

Plans have been completed by Engi
neer Hatfield for a telephone booth to be 
placed in Market square for the benefit 
of teamsters, 
eight feet square and will be heated In 
winter by a small stove.

DEATHS
The structure will be

At 170 HawthorneSTEPHENS
It will be avenue, on Jan. 12, Andrew J. Stevens, 

placed on the northern side of the walk aged 66 years, leaving his wife, two 
i leading westward through the square. It song and four daughters to mourn their 
has been suggested that some difficul- xoss.
ties might arise if the answering of the (Winnipeg and Portland, Me* papers 
telephone is left to the teamster who please copy), 
happens to be nearest to the booth, as. Notice of funeral hereafter, 

r did yon carry it?” inquired the man answering might be inclined toi COUGLÇ—At Fairville, on the 12th over
use the opportunity to secure business inst* Martha B* wife of James Cougle, 
intended for some one else. The remedy leaving her husband, three sons, and toro 
seems to be the employment of a per- daughters to mourn, 
son to answer the telephone either by Funeral Wednesday afternoon at two .
the teamen themselves or by the city, o’clock from her late residence, George1 store at Granville Ferry for over twen- 
____________1 street, Fairville to Church of the Good ty years.

Shepherd burying ground. No flowers 
by request.

The Collector of Customs at Eastport 
has ordered two revenue cutters out, 
one from Portland and the other from 
Eastport, to ertise the bay in an effort 
to locate the Cobequid and report will 
be made by wireless ns to the result of 

Ottawa, Jan. 18—The marine depart
ment has ordered the government Steam
ers Lady Laurier and Lansdowne from 
Halifax and St. John to the assistance of 
the Cobequid. The report to the de
partment says nothing about the ship’s 
condition. The distress message from 
the Cobequid was picked up by the Kron 
Princessin Cecllle and relayed to Hali-

Carried Joke Too Far.
\ The death of George W. Mills oc
curred at his residence, Granville Ferry, 
N. S.:, last Friday morning. He was 

seventy years old, and was a bro
ther of the late J. B. Mills, who repre
sented Annapolis county in the Can
adian house of commons for 
years.

A man stole a sew, and on hie trial 
Tie told the judge that he only took it 
for a joke.

the judge.
“Two miles,” answered the prisoner. 
“Ah! that’s carrying a joke too far,” 

said the Judge, and the prisoner was 
sentenced to jail for three months.

some
Mr .Mills conducted' a general

>

CONDENSED DESPATCHESTHE CENTENARY BROTHERHOOD fax.
New York, Jan. 18—At the office of 

the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company 
here it was said that the Cobequid had 
a passenger capacity of ninety, including 
fifty first cabin and forty second.

On her trips north at th*. time of 
year, the steamer generally carries a 
few passengers. Including stewards and 
others not engaged in working the vessel, 
the total number -of the crew, it was 
said, was about seventy-five.

FUNERAL NOTICEINVITES THE
Earl Grey is now on his way toMen’s Brotherhoods of St. John The officers and members of Maribor- Australia, 

ough Lodge, No. 207, Sons of England, Addressing the Canadian Club of Top- 
will please meet at 170 Hawthorne avc- onto yesterday, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
nue on Wednesday, 14th inst, at 2.30 made an emphatic declaration of French- 
o’clock to attend the- funeral of their Canadian loyalty to British government 
late brother member, A. J. Stephens, and institutions.

Dress:—Ordinary winter badge re- The search of the apartment of the 
versed; rose bouquet. late Cardinal Rampolla lasted all yester-

By order of President, day and was continued today.
C. LEDFORD, An academy of international law is 

Secretary, to be established at the Hague in 
21-14. nection with the peace organisation.

to Join with Them in a Welcome to the

NATIONAL SECRETARY, THOMAS HOWELL,
of the Federated Brotherhoods of Canada, and Mr. A. W. Ausman, Vice-Presi
dent of the same organization.
ON TUESDAY EVENING, JAN. 13th at 8 o’clock in Centenary school

The York county court this morning 
adjourned until February 17. There are 
right jury eases and one non-jury case.

* room.
Come and bring other men with you. Sister lodges invited. con-

EIGHT FOR LICENSEScmsEmra commission
TO IAKE IIP M PiM'INS

----------- Montreal Cafe Proprietors Take
Feature of Annual Meeting to Be Held Action Against Commissioners 

In Ottawa This Month
Montreal, Jan. 18—Mr. Justice Char-

islation in Canada will be the feature of *0nnea" ******* °^ered a ^ °f cer- 
the annual meeting of the Dominion faorarl to issue on the application of 
Conservation Commission to be held James M. Parker, of the Parisian Cafe, 
here on the 20th. A basis for such legis- and Joe Gravel of the Regal, against the 
lation in every province in the dominion license commissioners, ordering the re
will be presented in the form of an in- spondents to appeal and show cause 
terim report by Col. J, H. Burland of why their refusal to grant the licenses 
Montreal, chairman of the committee should not "be declared null and void, 
which has been handling the matter. Petitioners allege that in refusing to 

Although town-planning laws have confirm the licenses held by them the 
been passed in several provinces, they respondents exceeded their jurisdiction 
are considered rather unsatisfactory in and were guilty of grave irregularities 
their details and the commission’s effort of procedure. Without reading the af- 
has been to formulate a working basis fidavits on behalf of the petitioners* it is 
for such legislation in the future. Quebec averred, the commissioners refused to 
has a town-planning act bf a sort; so confirm the licenses, 
has Ontario, and Alberta has only re- Further, it is stated the respondents 
cently passed one rather advanced in decision on the case had manifestly been 
its scope. The subject is a specially im- formed, and given before the petitioners’ 
portant one in connection with the great affidavits had been produced, juid it was 
flow of immigration to Canada and the communicated to certain newspapers be- 
necessity of providing accommodation fore the advocate for the petitioners had 
for the new citizens. As is well known, been heard. Furthermore the petitioners 
the foreign quarter of the Canadian aver that there was no evidence of any 
town is the section under present condi- misconduct on the part of the propriet- 
tions where squalor and unsanitary sur-1 ors personally, as required py Article 
roundings prevail to their greatest de- 942 of the Aevised Statutes of Quebec, 
gréé, and it is in great part this that the That being the case, the respondents 
commission is seeking to obviate. were bound to grant the licenses, and

" their decision was, therefore, arbitrary
and illegal.

Ottawa, Jan, 18—Town planning leg-

NEW H HOLDS FUST COURT
MOVEMENT TO REORGANISE

THE HEWSOH INDUSTRY
(Continued from page f)

In concluding he expressed a keen re
gret at the resignation of Sir Frederic 
Barker, who had so worthily filled the;
position of Chief Justice of the Su- ;,, —, ,nn . . - A _
preme Court of this province, f | More Than 600 Amherst Citizens Are

Recorder Baxter, K. C* in behalf of j Depending Upon it For a Livelihood 
the N. B. Barristers’ Society warmly1 
congratulated His Honor. He was sure \ 
that from the moment of his appoint
ment His Honor at once forgot aU dis- I 
tinctions between parties that would ponder over the future of the Hewson 
appear before him; arid it was a pride Woolen Mills. At this stage of proceed- 
of thé Ipebple of this province that this ings it is probably outside of our juris- 
principle had been followed by every’ diction to discuss the reason that has 
judge of the supreme court of this brought this large, industry to such a 

TBs late Chief Justice had disastrous financial position. We wish 
once, said,to him that the position of a to point Out. however, that this corn- 
judge was a lonely one as he was in a pony gave employ-ment to about 250 
sense separated from the men with hands and that from between six and 
whom he had been accustomed to come seven hundred people were depending 
in contact Even though there was a sép- upon it for a livelifiood. 
aration in this way, the appointment, he The Board of Trade, the Amherst 
said, was a fitting reward for one who bond holders and shareholders might 
had had an active public career. He as- well get together to consider ways and 
sured His Honor that he had the full- means by which the industry could 
est confidence of the members of the bar again /be placed in such a position as to 
and the people generally. start operations on a more permanent

His Honor expressed himself as being basis. It seems quite evident that the 
deeply appreciative of the honor at- last re-organization did not re-organize 
tached. to the office to which he had to any satisfactory extent, 
been called, and said that to discharge 
his duties to the best of his ability 
would be his highest aim. It was a 
pleasure, at the outset to have such feel
ings expressed to him by the represen
tatives of his former associates at the 
bar. He spoke of th? loss the supreme 
court had sustained in thé retirement ftf 
Sir Frederic Barker, one of the best 
jurists- the country has ever produced; 
and also was glad to know that there
was one so well qualified to fill the of- , „ . . , .
fice as the present chief justics. He again Charlottetown, Jyi. ÿ*-“The last year 
thanked the barristers for their kind ex- was one of unprecedented prosperity in 
pressions I cmc affairs» said Mayor Lyons m his

Each of the barristers present in court | report at the aylmeeting of the city 
then extended personal congratulations, council last night. Lbere was a surplus 
Those present were:—J. R. Armstrong, j of $189, and the debt reduced by $6,050. 
K. C* Recorder Baxter, K. C* D. Mul- It now amounts to $579.405. Two miles 
lin, K. C* Dr. R. F Quigley, K C„ IT. of concrete sidewalks were laid, making 
F. Puddington, T. P. Regan, C. F San- a total of 13%. half miles, 
ford, Sherwood Skinner, J A. Barry, The commissioner of waterworks and 
E. S. Ritchie, G. Earle Logan, E. C. sewerage report*^.the year the best one 
Weyman and L. A. Conlon. in the history of the department. Fif-

The docket was as follows:— . teen new weUs yielding fifty gallons
a minute were bored arid the supply will 
be ample for many ye&sp.v 

The elections for the!Âe,v council will 
be held next month. X

(Amherst News)
The citizens of Amherst might well

CHARLOTTEM REDUCES 
IIS DEBT AND HAS SURPLUS

Mayor Lyons' Report to Ctiacl—The 
Debt Now is $5 79,405

- -- "‘-r"

Jvry Causes
Henneberry vs Bell, J. A. Barry. 
McGowan vs Warner, D. MulUn, K. C.

Non Jury Causes
Reed vs McLeod, Barnhill, Ewing & 

Sanfdrd.
Valley Steam Ship Co vs Thompson 

et ai, Pickett & Lewin.
1 Druckett vs Likely, M. G. Teed, K.

PUTS THE LUNGS
INTO AIK "SPLINTS

New Method of Treating Tuberculosis 
is Being Investigated

Washington, Jan. 13—A neve method 
of treating tuberculosis is being investi
gated by the public health service 
through experiments at Fort Stanton. N. 
M* and officials of the service say they 
are incUncd to be hopeful of important 
results. The method is known as arti- 
fieiril or induced pneqmo-tliorax. Air is 

vs BeU will j pumped into the patients every day or 
raing at ten two to maintain pressure, and the re-

o’clock, and the case of Knight vs Pres- suits watched by means of XTrays to as-
cott Lumber Co. wiU be tried on Friday certain the extent to which the diseased 
morning. lung is compressed. The lung, figura-

The petit jurors summoned are:—M. tively, is put into an “air splint,” and 
J. McCarthy, Thomas H. Brown, Frank nature given a chance to cure.
T McGuire, James A. Brown, Thomas ! The reports so far teil only of the pro- 
H. Tonge, George M. Lawson, Abel C. [ gress of- the experiments, and the offi-
Tobin, Fred J. Emery, Wm. Lambert, cials, while optimistic, say it is too early
John A. McAllister, Gordon G. Me- to prophecy. They are inclined to be- 
Kinnon, Wm. R. Wood, Hatheway S.
Cosman, John Colwell, Arthur Amland,
Joseph S. Stanton, George- W. Currie,
John A-Davison, Hudson M. Breen,
Harry S. Dry den, Frank S. Alwood.

The court adjourned until tomorrow 
morning at ten o’clock.

C.
Turnuth vs McDermott, J, A. Barry.
Domville vs the Central Railway Co* 

of Can., D. Mullin, K. C.
Knight vs the Prescott Lumber Co* 

D. Mullin, K. C.
Murray Printing Co. Ltd. vs Father 

Morrisey Medicine Co* E. R. Taylor.
’ The case of Henne 
he tried tomorrow

bdrry
mbr

lieve, however, that it may prove effec
tive in any stage of the disease.

HOLD conference on

RACE BETTERMENT

Battle Creek, Mich* Jan. 12—Signi
ficance of a declining death rate, ap
parent increase in degenerative diseases 

. . and the causes of declining birthrate
(Fredericton Gleaner.) were among the subjects on the pro-

George P. Melrose of U. N. B* is at gramme for discussion at the National
his home in St. John to undergo an op- conference oh Race Betterment here,
eration for an- internal trouble. He ex- Frederick L. Hoffman of Newark, N. 
pects to return to college in about ten j,, said that on the basis of available

! statistics from civilized countries the 
Master’ Perley Scott, of Temperance world’s birth rate was 34.3 a 1,000 and 

Vale, was brought to Victoria Hospital the world’s death rate 25.0' leaving an 
on Saturday and underwent a success- j anuai naturad ate of increase of 9.8 for 
ful operation for appendicitis. | <ach l(ooo population.

Harry McClary, who has been manag-, “The present rate of natural increase,” 
ing a large lumbering operation on the he said, “is certain to gross- if the down- 
Upper St. John river for Randolph & ward tendency of the death rat»
Baker, St. John, has returned to his ther augmented by sanitary improve» 
home at Springhill, suffering from an particularly in the case of uncivil-
attack of typhoid fever. 1 jIed countries and primitive races.

Word has been received here that ex- “if the prolongation of life is really 
Aid. J. Hugh Colder has been ill in worth while,” continued Mr. Hoffman, 
Los Angeles, Cal* where he is spending “the present disharmonies of human ex- 
the winter. j jstence must be as far as possible rtira-

! inated. Whatever changes for goqff 
' may result from improved methods of 

DESPITE THE COLD production, from increased earnings and 
, shorter hours of labor, they will all be 

Brussels, Jan. 18—The rivers in North- Qf small consequence unless balanced by 
era Belgium are rising rapidly in spite an even 'greater advance In the moral, 

the cold weather, and threaten to ex- intellectual and spiritual type of the gen- 
ceed the devastation done by the floods eration which is to be." 
in the provinces of Liege and Namur.
The river Scheldt is six feet over norm
al, causing the suspension of a large 
number of factories and brickyards.
Great quantities of flax are in danger, 
of being washed away. —

The rivers Lys and Dender have over- 
flowed and converted the whole coun
try 1 
lake.
submerged.

IN ILL HEALTH.

days.

FLOODS IN BELGIUM

Sir Donald Mann left Vancouver last 
night for the east.

\I

RETAIL SHOE SALESMANbetween Alost and Grammont into a 
Villages, roads and bridges are We have an opening for an 

Experienced Salesman in our 
King Street Store. Position 
permsnènbto the right person. 
Apply by letter toHair falling?

Waterbury & Rising, LimitedThen stop ft ! Stop it now 1 You 
can do it with Ayer's Hair Vigor. 
Does not color the hair.

Ask1 Your Doctor.
P .O. Box 390, Gty1928—tf.J.O. AyarOo.,LowelLMa*.
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F FEW MEvdH1 COST CITY 15,800
sise than the present, as shown on the 
accompanying plan.

It would also be necessary 
pressure regulators at various points 
connecting the high and low services, 
so that an extra supply would pass from 
one to the other when the pressure 

i would fall below a given amount. is 
on this account that the 22nd. 28rd and 
24th hydrants in the list are rated so 
high. All of the others would be 
nected with the high service, as well as 

which would be found on

Cannot Use Dual System 
To Maintain Pressure

Engineer Murdoch Admits That High and 
Low Levels of Water Service Cannot 
be Separated—Expert Engaged to Re
port on System

5 . Amto have ' : | ;I I

ZilA^
I.

con- Pep* 1* the name bestowed upon 
a new scientific preparation put up 
Into tabloid or pastille form, which 
provides an entirely new and effec
tive treatment -for coughs, colds 
and lung and throat troubles.

Did it never occur to you as 
peculiar that when you have a 
cough or a cold, or any chest 
trouble, you should apply medicine 
—not to your lunge, but to your 
stomach T

Look at It the other way round. 
Suppose you suffered from some 
stomach complaint—Indigestion or 
ulceration. How strange you would 
think It If you were asked to take 
a medicine which }uH to be 
breathed in, and which went—not 
to your stomach, but to your lunge 
and breathing passages?

Peps—this newest remedy for 
coughs, colds, and lung troubles— 
go to the lungs and breathing- 
tubes, direct. Peps are really pine 
fumes, and certain highly beneficial 
medicinal extracts specially pre
pared by a new scientific process 
and then condensed Into tabloid 
form. It Is like making a breath
able gas solid!

You put a 
tongue and let it dissolve. As it 
does so, the healing essences it con
tains turn Into vapor, aed you 
BREATHE them <jjr#ct 
lungs and air /passages!

Just as the out-door treatment 
for consumption—the " breathing ” 
treatment—Is now admitted to be 
the only rational treatment, so the 
“Peps” treatment for colds and 
inng troubles Is the ^only rational 
home treatment.

Peps cure catarrh, coughs, bron
chitis, sore throat, tightness or 
aohing across the chest, difficulty 
In breathing, night c 
ness, asthma, laryng 
throat, etc. Best for 
cause free from opium, morphine, 
or any poison.

An druggists and 
Peps at 60c. a box of

FREE TRIAL

New Wharf Project Referred te 
Mr. Gutelius — Many Matters ; 
Dealt With by Common Council

many more 
studying the plan. But, as already 
stated earlier in this coromunicaetion, a 
discuslon of this question now, is merely 
academic, as the policy laid down by 
the city government on the Installation 
of the Lake Latimer system was to have 
one undivided common service, and, un
til the subscriber was relieved of the 
management of the works, this policy 

loyally adhered to and all new 
pipes planned accordingly.

A question not listed in those pro
pounded me but to which attention has 
been called as having been among those 
asked In common council, is “Since the 
new system has been installed, what 
number and sises of pipes convey the 
water from Little River to the Marsh 
Bridge?” 1 beg to state: There has 
ben no change in the main pipage be
tween Litle River and Marsh Bridge 
since the new system was Installed. 
There are one one twelve inch and two 
.twenty-four Inch leading froiniLlttic Riv
er to the city line at the One Mile House* 
and thence to the Marsh Bridge are one 
twenty-four and one thirty-six.

Replying to your supplementary ques
tions of Jany. 6th. I beg to state:

The draft from Lake Latimer as reg
istered by the apparatus placed there 
by the designing engineers has appeared 
for some years to be excessive. Accord-

.

1 7
Discussion in committee of the whole 

of the appropriations for the different 
departments for the year 191* occupied 
about two hours of a long session of the 
common council . yqgterday afternoon, 
when a large number of routine matters, 
with some of outstanding importance 
were also dealt with.

The passing of a resolution that Claiv 
ence Goldsmith, of Boston, an expert in 
waterworks, be employed by the city 
during the current week to draw up a 
report on the local water conditions was 
a feature of the meeting; and answers 
to the remainder of Commissioner Mc- 
Lellan’s questions as to supply and pres
sure, embodied in a report submitted by 
the city engineer, were read, it being de
cided to let the matter lie' on the table 
until the council should have time to deal, 
with it. ,

A communication from Hon. J. D.
Hazen, minister of marine and fisheries, 
relative to the mayor’s proposal that the 
government build
near Reed’s Point, was read. Mr. Haten’s 
letter was of similar purport to com
munications already received from the 
government in this matter, stating that 
the decision lay in the hands of Mr.
Gtttelius. Commissioner Agar’s pro
posed legislation respecting the paving 
of Streets and sidewalks was submitted 
and laid on the table for discussion at a 
later date.

The renewal of ‘his request by H. C.
Grout of the C. P. R. that that company 
be permitted to lay planking in Union 
street, west, for their elect rid trucks, 
was left to be taken up with the road 
engineer. A letter from R- M. Boyd 
aslring that heat be turned on in the ferry 
waiting rooms during April and May 
was was referred to the commissioner of 
harbors and ferries. It was decked to 
make a refund to Weldon & McLean for 
water taxes collected for a supply in a 
vacant house.

Commissioner Agar promised to write 
to the St. John Railway Company re
garding a complaint received from the 
Teamsters’ Union that tqo much salt 
was used on the streets, thus spoiling the 
sledding. A letter was received from 
Mrs. R. A. McAvity asking the lease of 
a city lot at a nominal fee for the 
Daughters of the Empire, loyalist 
Chapter, as a site for a model house. It 
was referred to the commissioner of 
public lands.

A letter from Hon. J. D. Hazen rela-: a< aa as s\ pnn
live to the mayor’s proposal that the \ 1 U / Il I J LIIIJ
government build a wharf for ocean n I #1/ ’ll 1 Ig 111
steamers near Reed’s Point, said that the j w I ULiw I v • VI1
matter had been referred to F. P. i 
Gutelius for a report. j

A request for a graiÿ for Riverview 
Park was laid on the table for considera
tion. It was decided to take no action 
regarding a letter from T. M. Breton 
offering to sell to the city certain docu-
SS.ÏÆîtr.'ÏS Esin».., F» 1914 Include For
for $400. A letter from P. W. Thomson, 
asking consideration in tlie distribution 
of the city insurance, was referred to 
the commissioner of finance.

The commissioner of harbors, ferries !
and public lands recommended the re- j M questions of interest were dis- 
newal of the following leases for a term ; / . . . .., „
of seven years each, from May 1, 1913, cussed at last nights meeting of the 
the lessees having to pay increased rent- ; board of schpol trustees. The total esti- 
als: j mates for school purposes for 1914 was

Lot No. 3, block F, Queens ward, to placed at $182,918. A motion to the ef- 
Julia Magee at $12 per annum, former- j feet that the salaries of the principals 
ly $10, and lot No. 669, Queens ward, j of Douglas avenue and Newman street 
to Bertha B. Brundage, at $12 per an- schools be increased $60 each was passed, 
num, formerly $10.. The matter of teacliirig music in the

Adopted. schools was brought up and a motion
The Trades and Labor Council sub- passed granting tlie instructor, Miss 

mi tied an amendment to the city by- Robinson, an increase of $200 per year, 
law, embodying the fair wage clause, making her salary $700. 
that had been prepared by them in order Communications were received from 
that the by-law might cover cases where ; Ida Keegan, secretary of the teachers’ 
laborers were employed on the work of J institute, thanking the board for the use 
ap artisan—the laborer to be paid in \ of the High School hall ; from the board 
such cases tlie wage of .the artisan whose i of trade in reference to the competition 
work he was doing. The communica- for a design for the back of a board ot 
tion was laid on the table to be taken trade envelope, and from the Daughters 
up at the next regular meeting of the of the Empire regarding the formation 
council. v of a chapter among the local school

The annual réport of the chief of teachers, 
police was received, and, on motion was It was decided that the provincial gov- 
considered as read and referred to the ! ern nient be asked for a grant of $300 for
.commissioner of public safety with technical school work. A letter of con-
power to take such action as having the ; dolence was ordered sent to relatives of 
report or a part thereof, in his discretion, { Miss 1 McKabe who died recently and 
printed for the city. This printing of who was for thirty-two years a teacher 
the report which contains minute* de- in the local schools, 
tails of the work of the police depart- The matter of the proposed schools m 
ment for the year is customary, but Douglhs Avenue and Adelaide stree 
Commissioner MçLellan suggested that was brought up and discussed but no 
it was unnecessary expense for the city action was taken.
to print in full the report which con- The secretary s report showed that the
tained details which were not required attendance during December was 85.5- the result of a
on file and which was of great length, per cent, and the truant officer reported Bronchitis is £n«sUy the a
He was given power to use his own dis- ninlren irregular attendants and three ^«posm, to^n

cretion in this matter. wftJJ at thig stage that Mr. Day inflammatory affection of the bronchial
Ferry Finances. • called attention of the chair to the tubes. Neglected bronchibs is one

A summary of the receipts and ex- rather strange coincidence that he did themost 
penditure of the ferry department, for not receive a notice to attend the special it at once by tbe use
Hie year 1913 was submitted by the meeting called to consider the e» 'mates. Dring, Hamilton, Ont.,
commissioner of ferries. The report “Last year the same thing happene , •__.-'our little boy hr been subject
showed a surplus of $1,881.98 receipts he said. I have no r to severe bronchitis ever mce birth, and
over expenditures, though this surplus, that the notices left the offic , different doctors claimed to be only able
the mayor pointed out, would not have can t conceive why I did ° relieve him temporarily. A neighbor
existed without the assessment for fer- them”. He said that he mtende advised us to use Dr. Wood’s Norway
ries df $7,152.01, which included the bring up several matters when the esti- Syrup, so I got a bottle, and after
payment of some arrears of taxes due mates were being considered ant e was <jose noticed a decided change,
from previous years. sorry that he was not present. He said ^ on it> and a couple of bottles

The total receipts for the year were he noticed in the estimates prepared that wcre enough to completely cure him. 
$68,190.50, as against total expenditure only $100 was allowed for repairs m Now we aj^ys keep a bottle on hand,
of $56,868.62. Alexandra School. He suggested that and g^g ;t to him as soon as we notice

The number of passengers carried as there was need for the building ot him troubled with a cold, after which it
during 1913 was 2,400,233, being 222,402 a retaining wall to protect the children disappears as if by magic. We recorn-
in excess of those carried in 1912, name- from danger, the amount be increased mend it to all our friends who find it is
ly 2177 881. to $600. Mr. Emerson assured him that just as good as I say.

The number of teams that crossed the the matter had been duly considered but Price, 25 and 50 cents a bottto (<
harbor in 1913, namely 120,786, was that it was thought wise to let the mat- Be sure and get the genuine
9,192 in excess of the figure for 1912, ter stand for another year | Wood s when you afk for it. P up
namelv 111 594 “Don’t you think the protection of the in a yellow wrapper, three pin*: trees tne

The total receipts for the month of children should be considered?”, asked trade.mark, and manufactiired by The 
December 1918 were $6,848.56. Mr. Day. X. Milbum Co.. Limited. Toronto. Ont.

In dealing with this report it was re- “The matter was fully gone in o , 
marked that all appropriations for the replied the chairman, 
ferry department had to be spent during On motion of Mr. Coll and the recom- 
the year mendation of Dr. Bridges the increase

On motion, the report was adopted. in Sister Francesca’s salary was changed 
An application from James Ryan for *rom $100 to $150. 

renewal of a lease of property was re- With these amendments, the secretary 
ferred to the commissioner of finance. announced that the total estimates for 

A report from Robert Wisely said the coming year amounted to $182,913. 
that excellent clay lay on the city prop- He was authorized by the board to sub- 
ertly at Lancaster for brick and tile mit the estimates agreed upon by the 
manufacturing and it was decided to hoard, to the common council, 
have a test made. Further discussion Applications from M. Francis I ram or 
will be taken with regard to a report and B. H. Webb, the latter of Hampton, 
presented by Recorder Baxter concern- for positions on the teaching staff were 
ing certain proposed legislation affect- referred to the teachers committee, 
ing the sale of fishery lots, etc., and James Donnolly applied for the position 
certain changes in water and sewerage of janitor in Centennial School and he 
regulations. A letter from the N. B. furnished recommendations. This was 
Telephone Company suggesting that the referred to the buildings’ committee, 
city make use of means other than their George O. Mallory, jam tor of Dufferin 
poles for their electric lighting wires in School asked for some additional lights 
Germain street, as they intend removing, in the basement, which request was 
was referred to the commissioner of handed over to the committee of that 
public works. school, for consideration.

Nominations for a member of the li- The Local Council of Women re- 
brnry commission were made. Commis- quested the use of the high school assem- 
sioner Wigmore nominated Frank R. ' bly hall on an afternoon during the last

<■ | I

near, and sometimes inside of, sewers, 
which would carry the leakage away.

Besides this a common gridiron ser
vice having been pronounced as the 
policy of the dty, all extensions and re
newals have been made with that end 
in view; the last improvement recom
mended having been a 24-inch main from 
Marsh bridge via Waterloo street, to 
Union street It has also been suggested, 
at various times, that an additional main 
of 88-inches diameter be laid from Little 
River via Loch Lomond to the dty. 
Such a pipe would be needed to supply 
the low service at the present rate of 
draught if the dty were again districted.

The pressures observed at the hydrants 
you refer to in your communication of 
Dec. 28 over a period of years, before, 
during and after the installation of the 
pump at Silver Falls, were as follow», 
the first pressure column being before 
the pump was placed, the next two dur
ing its ude, and the remaining three 
from Lake Latimer, viz.:

Matters relative to the dty water sys
tem were brought up in two ways at 
the meeting yesterday of the council— 
first by Commissioner Wigmore’» ac
count of the work he had done on his 
recent visit to Boston, and secondly by 
the reading by Commissioner McLeilan 
of City Engineer Murdoch’s answers to 
/the remainder of the questions submit
ted by the commissioner of public safety- 

The outcome of Commissioner wig- 
1 more’s visit to Boston was a decision by 
council to bring to this dty Clarence 
Goldsmith, an expert in water works, 
who has installed the high pressure sys
tem In New York and is at present en
gaged upon a similar work for the dty 
of Boston. . ,. .

The reading of Mr. Murdochs report 
gave rise to no discussion and little com
ment, but it was dedded to take the 
matter up in the near future.

Commissioner Wigmore informed the 
council that he had spent a few days 

Fin visiting the water commissioners of 
HBoston and outlying districts and in ex- 
amlning the systems there. He had been 
In touch with Clarence Goldsmith, who 
was an expert in water works of na
tional reputation and had had inspected 
the water systems in no fewer than 
forty-five American dties, bdng en- 

I gaged at the present time in Boston at 
a high salary.

The commissioner said he was satis
fied that Mr. Goldsmith was the man 
this dty wanted at the present juncture. 
He had submitted plans relative to our 
distribution dty to Mr. Goldsmith while 
in Boston and had on Saturday night 

I mailed him further information. Mr. 
Goldsmith was studying there at the 

j present time and would, he had said, be 
i ready to come to St. John on Wednes
day night if required. He could gather 

'«11 the information necessary for com
piling a report in a week at the outside.

Commissioner Wigmore said he felt it 
was absolutely necessary that some one 
of Mr. Goldsmith’s standing should be 
employed to examine our system at the 

,present time, and lie moved that his 
services be secured by the city.

The question was asked as to the fee 
that Mr. Goldsmith would ask for a 
week’s work, to which Commissioner 
Wigmore answered that he had offered 
to come for his expenses and $160. The 
smallness of the fee, the commissioner 
explained as being due to the fact that 
Mr, GoWsmith was seeking additional 
prestige rather than money.

Comnffpflidner McLeilan said there 
could he no doubt whatever as to the 
standing of a«' engineer who had in
stalled the high pressure system of New 

; York and was doing the same work for 
Boston at tlie present time. i 

The motion was _ qerried. 
Commissioner Wigmore then submit

ted the report of the <»y-engineer rela
tive to the questions about pressure 
and supply and asked sopMSgtine ago by 
Commissioner Melellan. The latter read 
the answers, making one or two com
ments as he read, but it* was decided 
not to discuss the matter further until 

time was at the disposal of the

was

I
"We arc only little ones, but we know Zam- 

Buk eased our pain and cured our sores. Perj 
haps It would cure you, too, if you tried it?

Isn’t this sound advice from but a few days’ treatment with this 
“babes and sucklings”! Take it* balm gave her ease. Then the

sores began 16 heed, and we con
tinued the Zam-Buk treatment 
inashort time ghewasqnite healed.

“ My little boy sustained a seri
ons scald on the neck. It set up 
a bad sore, and quite a few tilings 
we tried, failed to heal it or give 

Once more we turned

V»

The speakers are the children of 
Mrs. E. Webster, of Seigneurs St,
Montreal, and the mother adds 
weight to their appeal. She says :
“My little girl contracted scalp 
disease at school. Bad gatherings 
formed all over her head, and 
only caused the child acute pain 
but made her very ill The sores 
discharged, and occurring on the 
scalp we feared she would lose 
all her hair. She was in a pitiable 
plight when we tried 2am-Buk,

Zam-Buk is “something different” in the way of helms. It 
eonteinspowerful heeling herbal essences, which, aaeoon «applied 
to skin diseases, kill off the germs and end the painful smarting. 
Other essences contained in Zam-Buk so stimulate the cells that 
new healthy tissue is speedily formed. Bcsema, itch, ulcers, eold 
seres, abscesses, festering sores, blood poisoning, chronic wounds, 
eold crack», etc.,ere heeled and cured in this way. UeertforaU 
ilrit, injuries and disease». It i> also of great service for pile,. All 
dtoggiete and etores at 50 cents box, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

"Pep” on your
additional berths not

him ease, 
to Zam-Buk, and we were not 
disappointed. It acted like a 
charm in drawing away the pain, 
and soon healed the wound.”

to your
Pressure in Lbs. per sq. inch.

Sept. Sept. Aug. Nov. 
1909 1911 1918

Oct. Nov.
1896 1902 1905Location of Hydrant.

Wentworth and Princess 
Wentworth and Leinster 
Wentworth and Orange 
Cliff and Coburg ....
Midway Cliff . ...........
Extension Hasen street 
Coburg and Paddock .
Coburg and Sewell ...
Sewell and Dorchester
Adelaide Road, opposite Mrtcalf...
Adelaide Road, opposite Victoria.............
Adelaide Road, opposite Newman........ 22
Douglas avenue, opposite Bentley..........  --
Douglas avenue, opposite Alexandra. 10% 88
Douglas avenue, between Alexandra an

Bentley .............
Low Levels—

King and Germain, 12 in. main.............
King and Germain, 8 in. main............... ..
North side King Sq. between Charlotte

and Sydney .................
Princess and Germain ...
Horsfleld and Charlotte ..
Union and Germain.........
Union and Dock ...............
Sheriff and Brooks ...........
Main and Cedar .................
Metcalf and Cunard ., ...

26263127271- 20 30
24 31
35 26
39 40
26 29
36 30
27 28
40 47
28 40
29 42
29 48
26 88
21 36

24 25 39
16% si
10% 83 31
32 46 44 45
10% 88 32 34
11 35 32 34
10 33 31 35
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49 47 51
48 4$ *7
43 40 * 45
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432930% 82i 442834 Cut out this article, write 
across' it the name of this 
paper, and matt it to Peps 
Co., Toronto, or 68 Princess Street, 

Winnipeg, enclosing 1 cent 
stamp to pay for return post
age. A free trial packet of 
Peps will be mailed you by 
return. If you have a friend 
j Buffering flora a cough,
I. cold, or any throat 
^ or lung trouble,
V, hand

week of January and also on an even
ing during the second week of March 
for their annual meeting. The super
intendent thought that the hall should 
not be loaned for such purposes when it 
interfered with the school work. Other 
members of the board supported him in 
this. Mr. Lockhart then moved that if 
the meeting in the afternoon was after 
school hours th e request should be 
granted, which was passed.

“Will this establish a precedent r”, 
asked Mr. Bullock.

“Yes”, answered Dr. Bridges. “To any 
organization that asks for it”.

Those present at the meeting were R. 
B. Emerson (chairman), T. II, Bulloc.i, 
P. Nase, Dr. James Manning, A. 
Smith, M. K Agar, George 15. Day, V- 
B. I-ocbhcrt, M. D. Gqll, and A. Gordon 
I -eavitt, secretary, and Dr. H. S. Bridges, 
superintendent of public schools.

Fairweather, Commissioner McLeilan, 
Cyrus Inches, and Commissioner Scho
field, W. H. Harrison. A ballot was 
taken and Mr. Hanson was elected.

Mayor Frink advocated for more or
namental lights in places about the city, 
but the matte/ was laid over till a later 
date.

8718 4028 28v 86852225. 20
85 84
32 38

382122...20
28162018

i50478587% 86
44% 41 54 41

41 81
84 25

4482 I
31 281530

24 •-1824 20
«It is estimated that with such a high Ingly this matter was reported to your- 

service as was set apart for Silver Falls self and an examination Recommended, 
service “ mlsreed making Ger- This took place on November 8th last
Streets its weaterrTboundary as far with the result than an iron bucket was 
routhlTDuke s^t™nd toctdlng the found to have been carM by the cure 
north side of Queen square, waste and rent to the measuring orifice m the gate

wolud*^' tiiuy8roPpSundsrge«ter greater head appear than was justifiable, 
th^i that developed by the pump, as When the obstruction was removed the 
shown in the second and third columns nicnts since that date are considered 
nf r»resumes reliable and those before it excessive.

r/v, »_ drano-ht under such condl- On taking simultaneous observations Hols tlt^xC of 2% inch on the wood stove pipe with two pito- 
mihher hose each line being 150 feet meters, one at each sidd of Little River 
lonmattoched in pnirs to thfte different In the Arthurs’ farm, and then trans- 
nearby hydrants and playing, their jets posing the instrumente several times on 
through i% inch smooth nostlcs would the8th„ 10th and 18th. days of July 
lower the pressure by an average df 1918, It was determined that a leakage 
about 20 pounds, and, while one stream of about 664,000 gallons per day was 
used Singly at Centenary church, for in- taking place under the bed of Little 
stenee- would wash the roof, six streams River where the pipe brosses."would only reach The Lake Intimer readings, having 
6 The‘calculations are as fol- been found immensely in excess of the

pltometer results, gave the clue to make
Imp. Gals.
Per Minute.

k

III.
Latimer thus causing a

Musical Instruction—New Build-}
long time ago, saying he supposed some 
improvements had be*n made since then.

After the reading .ofe/Mre whole report 
Commissioner Wigmore said the matter 
would come up for discussion again and 
that it was no use discussing it at the 
present time. On motion, the report was 
laid on the table.

Needed in North Endmgs CABINET CHANGESi.L.

The reorganisation of the provincial 
cahjpet may be worked out by arranging 
tlu: portfolios as follows :—

Hon. J. K. Flemming, premier and 
minister of mines and lands.

Hon. George J. Clarke, attorney-gener
al.

Hon. D. V. Landry, provincial secre
tary.

Hon. John Morrissy, minister of pub
lic works. '

Hon. J. A. Murray, minister of agri
culture.

Hon. John E.-Wilson, without port
folio.

Another member without portfolio is 
forecasted, and W. B. Dickson, M. P. P. 
for Albert, depiuty speaker, 
next speaker.

more
council. j*
Mr. Murdoch’s Report 

The report of1, the dty engineer fol
lows:

the eaves, 
lows i PLEURISY PUNS V1HISH 

CHEST COLDS CURED
Height 
of Jet.

Pressure 
in Lbs.■». yigmorc. Commissioner of 

Wat#tond Sewerage, City.
‘—Replying to your 18th qups- 
j to state: Some years ago, 
the year 1906, when our water 

taken from Little River

Aid R. Location of Hydrant.
1. Corner Wentworth and Princess ....
2. Comer Wentworth and Leinster ....
8. Comer Wentworth and Orange > -,
4. Comer Cliff and Coburg...................
5. Comer Cliff street ... :................. » • •
6. Comer Hasen and Coburg ........
7. Comer Coburg nad Paddock
8. Comer Coburg and Sewell ...........
9. Comer Sewell and Dorchester.........

10. Comer Adelaide and Metcalf.........
11. Comer Adelaide and Victoria ....
12. Corner Adelaide and Newman ....
18. Comer Douglas avenue and Bentley
14. Comer Douglas avenue and Alexandra.. *6
15. Douglas avenue between Bentley and

Alexandra •
16. Comer King and Germain, N-E. comer.. 70
17. Comer King and Germain, S.E. comer.. 70
18. North side King square .......
19. Comer Princess and Germain ..
20. Comer Hors Add and Charlotte 
31. Corner Union and Germain ...
82. Comer Union and Dock ...........
88. Comer Sheriff and Brooks .....
8*. Comer Main and Gedar ..... _
85. Comer Metcalf nad Cunard (add to high) 58

The foregoing table Is prepared from 
the results of an exhaustive seriw of ex- 
eriments made at Sringfleld (MassO. « 
published by George A. Ellis, civil enp”

Hier, In the year 1878. Here R U /bewn 
that a volume of 200 ££
minute passing thorugh rubber hose a

Gallons 
per CapRa.

4016888
Dear 

-tion I 
and un 
#upply
'reservoir with the city divided into two 
^districts, vis a high service assisted by 
m power pump at Silver Falls, and a low 
(Service supplied by gravitation, the con
sumption registered by the Venturi 
meters was as follows, vis.:

8815886
4417842

NERVIL1NE HAS NEVER 
FAILED TO CURE

4417842 V5619756was
46177.... 45
4517548
4417.*!

198
42 Dont suffer 1 

Nerviline is your relief.
Nerviline just rubbed on, lots of it, 

will ease that drawn, tight feeling over 
your ribs, will destroy the pain, will 
have you smiling and happy in no time.

“I .caught cold last week while mot
oring,” writes P. T. Mailery, from 
Linden. “My chest was full of con
gestion, my throat was mighty sore, 
and I had the fierest stitch in my side 
you could imagine. As a boy I was 
accustomed to have my mother use Ner
viline for all our minor ailments, and 
remembering what confidence she had 
in Nerviline, I sent out for a bottle at 

Betwen noon and eight o’clock

5151 is slated as
61208

192
200
203
177

60
5858
5969

-High service.... 1,562,000 gallons per day 
Low service

5252 WAS SUBJECT TO 
SEVERE BRONCHITIS

463,824,000 gallons per day

515,886,000 gallons per day 61 , 188Total
70222

222 70Now that the services are combined 
jend under tlie greater pressure due to 
■Lake Latimer head, the same metres 
register a total consumption of 9,400*000 
-gallons per 24 hours. There 1» reason, 
«however, to believe that these instru
ments register too much, as they were 
not made for so high a pressure end 
such large volumes as flow at times, 
and that the correct registration would 
be 8,234,000 gallons. This, for a popula
tion of say 87,000, would mean about 220 
gallons per capita In that part of the 
city supplied from Loch Lomond.

Following is a short list of cities, the 
populations and the quantities of water 
consumed per capita:

Doctors Only Gave Tsoiponry MM.
Dr. Wood’s 

Norway Pine Syrup
CURED HIM.

6120860
6565 211
6160 203
5655 - 197
8787 158
8888 160

once.
I had a whole bo tie rubbed on, and then 

, got into a perspiration under the blan-
the examination already referred to, Ucts. This drove the Nerviline in good 
when the obstruction was found in the ' and deep, and I woke up next morning 
orifice. Thus it is that the reading at fresh as a dollar and absolutely cured, 
the lake at that time are of.no value. Nerviline Is now always part of my 

Respectfully submitted, travelling kit, and' I will never be with-
WILLIAM MURDOCH, out it”

City Engineer. The large 60c. family size bottle is 
the most econmical, or you can easily 
get the 25c trial size from any dealer.

80 144
68192

An Answer.
Commenting on the first few para

graphs of the city engineer’s report,Com- 
missioner McLeilan jaid : “T|iat is an 
answer to ope question. Mr. Murdoch 
admits now that there is no use talking 
about different high and low pressure 
systems.”

He then continued the reading of the 
report.

Coming to the table of figures pre
pared from experiments in Springfield 
(Mass.) in the year 1878, Commissioner 
McLeilan remarked that that was a very

Pumping 
or Gravity.Fopulation

____  254,100
106,294 

19,300 
70,000 

100,980 
7,500 

25,190 
74,000
76.600 

156,162
84,000
87.600 

426,000
• 87,000

85,000

City.
Providence (R. I.) ............
Lowell (Mass.) ......................
New London (Conn.).................
Ottawa (Ont.) ........... ..
Reading (Pa.) ............... ..............
Wellesley (Mass.) ............. ..
Madison (Wis.) .............................
Somerville (Mass.) ...................
Wilmington (Del.) ............. ..
Worcester (Mass.) ...................
Dayton, Ohio ................................
Springfield (Moss.) ........... ..
Toronto (Ont.) ............................
St John (East Side), 1918 ...
St John (East Side), 1906, say

This shews that the damage foreseeni 
by the writer, when the union of the 
services was discussed, has taken place, 
and it is now too late to discuss district
ing the city for high and low level sup
plies. Some of the old pipes which were 
laid for low pressure water would seem 
to have been unable to stand under high 
pressure, and it is possible that waste is 
taking place in houses. The leaks would 
be hard to find as the pipes are generally

66 CMC APPROPRIATIONS
SHOW INCREASE Of $4,067

P.
51.21P.

136.G.
192.P.
142.G
47.2V.

At the meeting of thé common council 
yesterday afternoon the appropriations 
for the civic departments for the Cur
rent year were passed. The appropria
tions in the department of public safety 
totalled $52,467.52; last year they were 
$60,594.90, a decrease of $8,127.88. The 
estimates for. the public works depart- 
men show an increase ff>f $5,081.25, the 
figures being for this year $109,298.00 for 
this year and $104,261.75 for the last 
year. An increase of $5,000 is shown in 
the water and sewerage department 
$16,000 the same as last • year being ap
propriated for sewerage maintenance 
and $10,000 twice the sum of last year, 
for new hydrants. For ferry mainten
ance the figures presented were $6,012, 
as compared with $7,570.50 last year, a 
decrease of $1,558.50.

55.P. ,
89.,G. & 1’.

104.6
07.76

P.
G.

46P.
121.G.
99.1P.

220.G. THE SKIN TROUBLES 
OF CHILDHOOD

154. Dr.G. & P.

a 1 8-8 inch smooth nozzle.would require 
an effective pressure of 27 pounds per 

inch at the nozzle, and the pres- 
required at the hydrant or engine

square 
sures
under different conditions would be as School Records Show Much Time Lost 

From Eczema.
follows, viz.:

With 100 feet of hose 48 pounds per 
square inch at hydrant.

With 200 feet of hose 68 pounds per 
square inch at hydrant.

With 800 feet of hose 89 pounds per 
square inch at hydrant.

With 400 feet of hose 109 pounds per 
square inch at hydrant.

With BOO feet ot hose 180 pounds per 
square inch at hydrant.

In all such cases the jet would throw 
ninety-two feet horizontally and fifty- 
nine feet vertically in still air. The 
friction in each fifty feet joint or 
length of hose is here found to be 
about ten pounds while delivering this 
amount of water. Therefore five joints 
would require in each case about 80 lbs. 
per square inch more pleasure then is 
shown in the table.

In order to have ap effective divided 
service, to give such présure as hereto 
stated, it would be necessary to lay a dren nothing has ever proven so latis- 
larse number of new mains of larerg tyVv * Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

Chafing and skin irritation, whether 
from changing temperature, rough 
winds, strong soap or the action of the 
clothing, naturally develop into eczema, 
spread over the body and defy ordinary 
treatments.

Most doctors do not give much atten
tion to skin diseases, end, consequently, 
it is necessary for parents to select some 
treatment which has proven a cure for 
such ailments. If records of cures count 
for anything, then you can turn to Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment with fullest assurance 
that in this you will have the means of 
controlling itching skin diseases.

By affording prompt relief from the 
terrible itching. Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
puts an end to suffering, and removes 
the cause of scratching- As the fires 
of eczema die away the ointment sets 
up the process of healing, and brings 
about thorough and lasting cure. As a 
treatment for the skin troubles of chil-

V

St. Monica's Society.
The monthly meeting of St. Monica’s 

Society was held yesterday afternoon 
and the report of the secretary showed 
that the committee had done good work 
in the various branches of activity dur
ing last year. The charity committee’s 
report contained the pleasing announce
ment that the Christmas cheer day had 
been most satisfactory and that a large 
number of needy children had received 
useful and appropriate gifts. The bridge, 
which was held on December 80, was a 
financial success, 
tions have been received for aid and in 
view of this, it is expected that the sew
ing circle will be attended more regular
ly by the members. Arrangements have 
been made for a series of fortnightly 
literary meetings and these will include 
lectures by members of @t. Monica’s.

Nine tiroes in ten when the Kver it fight d 
•touch end bowels ere right.
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS 
■colly bul firmly

mm
Regularity--------

of the bowels is an absolute 
eity for good health. Unless the 
waste matter from the food which 
collects there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and sick headaches. Salts 
and other harsh mineral purgatives 
irritate the delicàte lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills—entirely vegetable—regulate 
the bowels effectively without weak
ening, sickening or griping. Use

Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

tioffi.
Sick
Headache, end Distress after Eating

Smhpu.
Numerous applica-

Dom, Small Prise
Genuine must bear Signature

*ct
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Milwaukee, Jan. 18—Up to last week 
I was under the impression that Gun
boat Smith was of German descent and 

bom in Minnesota,

Carpentier, but as the latter will sail 
poon for Australia, the chances are that 
he will have a considerable length of 
time to wait, as Georges will soon have 
to inter the army of France.

\6

CHRISTY 
MATHEWS ON
the «urn' mu pntHffi

‘..ul

but comes the father 
of. GupbOat with 
an alibi. . Tfie fol- . .
lowing- letter, was Milwaukee,^ to see several fistic stars 
received by the within the nett few weeks. George Chip, 
writer, dated Phfla- who scored two sensational victories 
delphia: “T notice over Frank Klaus in Pittsburgh, and 
by the record books who now claims the middleweight cham- 
that Gunboat Smith pions hip qiong with Jimmy Clabby and 
is of German par- Jack Dillon, will clash with Gus Chris- 
entage and bom in toe before the South Side A. C., on 
Minnesota. Such is January 18th in a ten round bout. Chip 
not true. He is my will not find Christie an easy mark by 
son and was never any means and if he can stop the local 
in Minnesota unless boy he will be doing morfe than Jack 
of late. His name Dillon was able to do in five trials, 
is not Edward Eck- Following this match will come Jose 

blad, but Edward Smith, and he was Rivers, a Mexican lightweight, with Ad 
bom in Philadelphia. He is Irish-Ameri- Wolgast for a ten round spiel before the 
can and I, his .father, was born in National Athletic club. Rivers and the 
County Antrim, Ireland; while his mo- Michigan bearcat fough on July 4, 1912, 
ther was bom in County Tyrone, Ire- and Ad won in thirteen rounds after a 
land.’ ’ terrific battle. Now they will renew

There has always been doubt as to their bout and it should be a warm one. 
the nationality of Gunboat and this will 1 After this display there is a probability 
clear up the matter once and for all. i that Charles White and some star light- 
There have been many fine fighters by weight will be brought together in the 
the name of Smith and it is hoped that big auditorium where the Oneensbury 
Gunboat will keep up the good record A. C. holds forth. Charlie would like to 
for the house of Smith. His defeat of match again with Ad Wolgast, but he 
Arthur Pelkey must make his fâther feel may be selected to meet the winner of 
like getting into the game himself. Gun- the Wolgastillvers bout, or possibly 
boat was hot after a match with Georges Leach Cross.w

would say I was lying down on the 
job. They wouldn’t understand.”

As a matter of fact, Tinker received 
a second telegram when he reached his 
hotel, telling him that his wife’s condi
tion had materially improved and that 
he did not need to leave his club. She 
got better eventually. Tinker played a 
bang-up game the next day and was 
cheered by the same “bugs” who had 
roasted him, for that is the w&y of the

ow is your wife today, ‘Joe?’” I 
asked him when I saw him the next af
ternoon.

“Much better,” said he, “but, believe 
me, I didn’t think much about 
out here yesterday. There was o 
thing on my mind.”

Many managers 
players to receive 
are in uniform. This is a cast iron 
rule of the Athletics. All telegrams ad
dressed to ball players that are sent to 
the field after the Athletics come out for 
practice are turned oyer to “Connie” 
Mack, who hangs on to them until after 
the game, when he gives them to his 
men. .

“I don’t want to lose any ball games 
becauses a player/gets a sudden shock,”, 
says sagacious ‘‘Ctihnie.” “Shocks take à 
man’s mind off his business. Pennants 
have been won or lost by one game be
fore this-”

i ----------
Speaking of shocks and roasts of 

players by the fans when the player 
does not deserve them, they jtell an in
teresting story about “Tris” Speaker, 
the great center fielder of the Boston 
Red Sox. Speaker is very fond of his 
mother, who lives in Texas,
Speaker has his winter home. “7 
never married, because of his fondness 
for,his mother. He hates to go away to 
the spring training camp and leav* her. 
He had not seen her from early March 
during the 1912 race, and it had rolled 
around to September. Then the mother 
ffbeided to make a trip to Boston to sur
prise “Tris,” and also to take in the 
world’s series, which, it looked certain 
at that time, would be participated in 
by Boston and “Tris.” Speaker knew no
thing of her coming, and, as she arrived 
in town in the afternoon, she went di
rectly to the ball park.

It was toward the end of an exciting 
battle,fi with two runners on the bases, 
when the batter pushed out a fly to
ward Speaker. As he looked up to 
gauge the ball, he paught sight of his 
mother in the stand. He entirely forgot 
his business in his surprise, and the fly 
fell safe, the two runs scoring. Ordinar
ily Speaker, who is a sure fielder, would 
have smothered it. The fans, not under
standing his reason Tfor quitting on the 
balj, thought he was “doggingf it and 
cut loose with a terrible panning. The 
Red Sox ldst the game as a result of 
Speaker's muff.

“What was the matter with you on 
that ball, ‘Tris?’” asked Stahl, when 
Speaker came to the bench.

“I caught sight- of my mother in the 
stand and forgot ail about it," replied 
the good natured Speaker.

“That crowd certainly gave you a 
rough panning,” answered Stahl.

. “And it worries me a lot, I guess,” 
came back Speaker. “It is liable to give 
me insomnia.” -

Frequently ball playera are roasted 
when there is a good excuse for their 
blunders, but, of course, the crowd can
not understand, and" to pan is its right.

iKirtt*

“bug.”
“Ho

I

«1it

étiîfe 

••V ‘ ">*.

base
>nly

ball
one

refuse to permit 
telegrams after they(Copyright, 1914, by the Wheel 

dirate, Inc.} ,
Every fan who goes to a big league 

ball park and pays seventy-five or fifty 
twenty-five cents; or-jperhaps a dol

lar, gets with, his tickkt tit-admission the 
right to roast all ‘the players, local or 
visiting; umpires, and managers confined 
within the grounds. Tbe,tkyftiiability of 
his position for roasthlfj .purposes de
pends largely on the amburit qf admis
sion he pays. The two-bit boys, for ex
ample, must do their panning at long 
range, but, as a rule, they have louder 
voices. Yet if a fan goes to the Polo 
Grounds early and is lucky; he may get 
a nice seat right behind the Giants’ or 
visitors’ bench, whichever he prefers, 
where he can roast until he reaches the 
asbestos hide with which most players 
are equipped.

Ball players do not, as. a rule, mind 
this especially the veterans. However, if 
the fans, or a single section of fans, get 
to “riding one man day after day, it 
frequently bothers him, no matter how

er Syn-

I
,or

time at the bar." was Tinker’s reply. “I 
led the league shortstops in hitting. I 
was not such a hard drinker that the 
Brooklyn Club hesitated to pay $25,000 
for my services without consulting 

“Mr. Murphy himself had a' conversa
tion with me after the Brooklyn nego- 

■ tuitions had started and in violation of 
the national agreement, he said he had 
paid $10,000 for the services of Roger 
Bresnahan and hinted that he thought 
as highly of my ability to play ball.”

Slow Moving Law

Aiken, who was in receipt of 8,500, 
out his points with an unfinished 

break of nineteen, winning by 1,741. The 
final scores were, Aiken, receives 8,500- 
18,000; Inman 16,259. Aiken received a 
cheek from Burroughs .& Watts, of Lon
don, in recognition of his unfinished 
break of 590, made on New Years eve.

ran

me.

.s?4

CURLING
Peebles Wins Championship

London, Jan. 18—(Special)—The final 
for the curling club championship of 
Scotland was played at Crossmyloof, 
Glasgow, on Saturday, when Peebles, af 
ter a strenuous contest, defeated Loch- 
wennoch by one shot The score was 15 
to 14.

The national trophy was formally 
handed to the Peebles players after the 
match. It was held during 1918 by the 
Minnigaff Club.
GOLF

where 
Tris” has 1 ;V>

tve

. • -"is .,
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Washington: Baseball players and 

managers must wait a year more before 
getting light from the supreme court on 
the much disputed question in major
league circles as to it being competent . veteran he is, and this form
to enforce players’ contracts by mjunc-! constant carping attack has driven
tlOD; IhC Kint, hBS been ï „ : many a good player out of a big league
contracts with players are not enforeible d y ^ord, recently of Boston,

TT S. Chamoionships *7 injun5Uontub€CaU9e they,. COntf^ * and Hal Chase, formerly of New York,
U. S. Championships clause giving the manager the right to are e les of this. Both have suc-

New York, Jan. 12-The Ekwanok terminate the contract without giving a ceeded much better in different uniforms. 
Country Club of Manchester, Vt, in the similar right to the players. The case But the occasional roast does not seem 
opinion of Robert C. Watson, president will not come up for argument until tQ bother a tried player, especially if he
of the United States Golf Association, next winter, too late to affect baseball ^ woryng away from home. It general-
will be selected to holds the next nation- contracts for the coming season. ly burts a man, however, to be ripped
al amateur golf championship matches, i To Play, on April 12 up the back by local followers of the
-In view of the fact that there is likely | . , —. , . game.
to be strong British representation in the | The Chicago Nationals and Cleveland «jf I am in a batting slump, I don t 
next national amateur golf championship Americans will play an exhibition game care how much they roast me on the 
it is hardly likely that the delegates to on the letter’s grounds on Apnl 12. The road „ 1 have heard “Ty” Cobb say, 
the annual meeting of the United States game will wind up the Cubs’ training .<beCaU8e I like opposition and hooting 
Golf Association will vote to send the trip. Heins 7,1mmerman, the Cub s third at me makCs me fight harder. But I 
tournament west. baseman, bas reported. His contract has hate to have the home crowd riding me.”

two years to run. ---------  .

LAJt AMiaUiaUi. LAAJUU . .AAAJul
IA PROGRAMME TYPICAL OF 1 HIS COSY THEATRE

Side-Splitting Adventures of a 
HenpeckedMajestic Stars Offers

“THRO’ THE
SLUICE GATES” “FOLLIES OF A DAY” :

A Burglar's Reformation
No More Sensational Feature Has Been 

seen In Weeks
Thrilling Escape Thre’ Bushing Water

“WHEN THE DEBT IS 
PAID”

WE3 - Celeb ation of Flo La fa’le’s Birthday Al! La Badle Program—*‘ Ho In Many Roles”

Rounds of Pleasure LYRIC
3nd Round-let Round-

THE WEEKLY NEWS2 Daring Vaudevil’ians
Latest Edition—Best YetIn a Series of Thrilling Performances

THE W iRLWWD CYCLING BERLINS 3rd Round

THE VAN WARDEN RUBIES
Majestic 2-Chapt. Detective Story______

Comedy Sensation, Using Valions 
Kiuds of Bicycles, etc.THE TURF Most spectators do not realize that 

there is often a good reason for a ball 
player having an off day. They never 
consider such a thing possible. Cincin
nati was playing the Giants a series last 
summer, and “Joe” Tinker, struggling 
along with his losing and misfit organ
ization, which had him worried half to 
death anyway, had a bad day at short
stop. The New York fans began to hop 
on him and bawl him out.

“What’s the matter, Tinker?” yelled 
one fellow, equipped with leather liings 
and a fine location right behind the Cin
cinnati bench, after “Joe” had struck 

“Ain’t you trying to work now 
that you are a manager?’

“Joe” had a rough day both at the 
bat and in the field. The crowd was af
ter him, bawling this man who had so 
often beaten the Giants almost single 
handed when in a Cub uniform. I hap
pened to be pitching the game and per
haps that is the reason I recalled the in
cidents so clearly. Tinker did not get a 
hit off me and fanned twice, I think.

“Guess Matty has your number now,” 
bellowed old Leather Lung again. 
‘Thought you could hit him. Too much 
red eye stuff, is it, ‘Joe?”

Probably none of the fans who put 
in a busy afternoon roasting Tinker, 
realized that just before the game a tele
gram had been handed to the Cincinnati 
manager, informing him that his wife 

seriously iU in Chicago and might 
die any minute. “Joe” folded the yellow 
paper up and put it in the pocket of his 
uniform, saying not a word about it to 
any one of his own players or the 
Giants. He went to work and played

Signs with Cincinnati
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 12—Second 

Baseman Groh, of the Cincinnati Na
tional League today signed to play with 
Cincinnati for the next three seasons. 
Groh had liberal offers from different 
Federal League clubs.

St. Paul's Win First Game
St. Paul’s won from Exmouth street, 

twelve goals to eleven, in the first game 
of the intermediate church basket ball 
league last night. Five minutes’ over
time was played. The game took place 
In St. Paul’s rooms.

Dugan to Southern League

tHUHS.-THE M4KIROS-“U D R 4 SET U -UE<SIN’“Big Stake Changed ▼
12—The Merchants’Jan.Detroit,

and Manufacturers’ Stake of $10,000, the 
blue ribbon event of horse racing here, 
and generally considered the most fa- 

classic of the trotting turf, has WED. and THUR.GEM i or»ay !
been changed from the 2.24 to the 2.14 
class. The announcement was made by 
the officials of the Detroit Driving Club, 
under whose auspices the Grand Circuit 
race meetings are held here. The Mer
chants’ and Manufacturers’ was estab
lished in 1889, and up to the present has 
brought together so-called green trotters.

is made to suit conditions,

KALBM TWO-PART LOVE 
DRAMA

A wealthy father, jealous of his 
young wife, takes drastic action.

Alice Joyce as the wife, Tom 
Moore as the son, Henry Hallam 
ns the father in

Thrilling two-part Vitagraph 
drama. A story of a daring and 
courageous act—the rescue of a 
child from Niagara Falls.

MLLE. IDEAL
Champion water woman of the 
world in

"Thé Diver”
Other favorite players and a fas

cinating story. See it for your 
own pleasure.

>v

“A Midnight Message”out.
The change 
as it is said more horses will be eligible 
under the new arrangement.

>*•«LUB1N FUN-MAKER
“ Interrupted Courtship ”

If Fredericton has a ball team in 1914 
Pat Dugan, manager of Fredericton’s 
three championship teams in 1911, 1912 
and 1918, will not be one of the Pets.

Chicago: The long promised raid on Manager Mike Finn of the Memphis 
the major league for baseball talent has ] Club of the Southern League announced 
begun in earnest by the Federal League, in Boston last week that he had signed 
according to Joe Tinker, manager of the Duggan and the Atlantic boy is slated 
Chicago Club, who has left on a trip for the south when the next baseball 
which he says will take him to the 
homes of many players who have won 
fame in the National and American 
league clubs.

Otto Knabe, of the Baltimore club, 
and Mordecai Brown, of the St. Louis 
clubs, will soon start on similar pil
grimages.

Tinker refused to name any of the 
players he intends to visit or to say 
where his first stop would be. It was re
ported that he would go first to Kansas 
City, where he would try to get the 
signature of Clarence Hendricks. Tinker 
tsaid he believes Hendricks to be a pit
cher with a future and it is known he 
has considered him as a possible mem
ber of the Chicago club.

Tinker left the city a few hours after 
the return of President Murphy, of the 
Chicago Nationals. Mr. Murphy had 
been in Cincinnati attending the Nation
al Commission meeting. The Cub presi
dent asserted that he learned there that 
Tinker’s disregard of rules governing 
drinking was one of the reasons why he 
was released by the Cincinnati club.

“Last season was my most successful 
in baseball and if I thought my success 

; was due to drinking I would spend more

BASEBALL FAIRVILLE METHODIST CHURCH 
Last evening the annual meeting of 

the quarterly board of the Fairville 
Methodist church was held in the par
sonage, Rev. Gilbert Earle in the chair. 
The old officers—S. A. Worrell, secre
tary;, and Perry Kelly steward and 
treasurer, were re-elected to office. Re
ports of finances, church property, etc., 
were of a very satisfactory nature, and 
proved the year just closed to have 
been prosperous and progressive. It was 
decided to improve the lighting of the 
church and also to install a modem elec
tric motor blower for the pipe organ. A 
committee consisting of W. E. Earle, ,J. 
Stout and Perry Kelly was appointed 
to carry out the wishes of the board.

Joe Tinker CHARMING MEXICAN DRAMA
“By The Two Oaks”

CRCHESTRA-Lale NoveltiesNEW SINGER

season opens.
Bob Ganley, who as captain was the 

field leader of the Pets during their 
three championship campaigns, landed 
Duggan with Manager Finn’s team and 
feels confident that his friend will prove 
a real find for the Southern League’s 
veteran manager. Duggan will not be 
lonely as Arthur Lavigne, another form
er Lowell player and friend of the Pets’ 
captain, has also been secured by Man
ager Finn.

>k
•<£>

f Have YOU 
/ /Something 

SfcrToSell?
, \ V\\Adverti se it 
ft V'x Athrough Our 

\Classijied 
a Columns *

was

iiiiiiiiw^*wiiniiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiminiiiiiiiinN
1 Canterbury /

trxTE or Ohio. 1 itv of Tout do,
Lucas County

Franlr J. Cheney m.kee oath that he i« senior through the game, 
partner ol the firm of V ,T. Cheney h Co., doing After the contest, which the Giants 
business in the City of Toledo, County and State won, Tinker walked across the field with 
Aforesaid, rod thet said Arm will pay the sum of me |f> the club house.
ONB HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and ever “They were riding me pretty strong 
ca' e of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of out there today, Matty,” he said. “But 

FRANK .T. CHENEY didn’t bother me. Here is what is 
bothering me. Look at that.”

He handed me the telegram about his 
wife’s illness. “I’ll probably have to go 
to Chicago tonight,’ he said, “and I may 
not get there in time.”

“Why did you play, ‘Joe?’” I asked 
him.

“Well, if they saw me on the field, and 
I didnt* work, the fans and my bosses

* MThe season’s (a 
most pleasing ’j 
and popular ‘
model. I

rhey'Brim? Results!

Hell’s Catarrh Cure.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres Jde Silver 

s Collars
•nee, this 6th day of December, A. D. 16W.

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public

(SEAL)

ft 3 for 50cHall s CeUrrh Cure is taken internally, and act> 
Erectly on the blood and mucous surfaces of tht 
,y?tcm. Send for tsstimonlals free.

F. J. CHENEY. A CO. Toledo, O. Doesn't spread 
at the top fits. P. He ft Ce., Mm. Tny, R. Y.

iiiiiniHiiiiimiiiiiHiiiiiiHiiiHiiiniHniiniiHiiiiiiiiiiifliiimiiii
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for. constipation.
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The Facts About Gunboat Smith
(FROM T. a ANDREWS)
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By “Bud” FisherJeff Was a Trifle Too Full of Holiday Spirit • • • •• •
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

i
K3WLING

Two-Men League. >
In the two-men tournament ; on the 

'ictoria alleys last night Labbe and 
'eatherston took four points from Car
don and Gardiner. Total pinfall was 
75 to 844. The score of 88 2-5 rolled 
■y Featherston, was the highest made.

w Commercial League
.Two games were rolled in the Com

mercial League on Black’s last evening, 
i. R. A. blanked Emerson & Fisher, 4 
oints to 0. scoring 1256 to their oppon- 
nts’ 1168. Ward, for the winners, was 
igh man with an average of 86 2-3. 
imps Holden McCready Co. took all 
»ur from Canadian Consolidated Rub- 
yr Co., pinfall being 1228 to 1192 .Mur- 
hy, for A-H. McC. Co.- had an aver- 
ge of 93.

Won Roll-Off
A.w Simpson won the weekly roll-off 

n the Victoria alleys last night with a 
»re of 107. On Black’s, W. Lingley 
’on with 104.
IOCKEY

St. John Wins Again
The St. John hockey team landed their 
eond straight victory last night when 
iey took one from the Sackviile or- 
inization, 8 to 4, in a fast rqqgh game 
iat went ten minutes overtime. Both 
ams were in good condition and excite- 
ient was high throughout the game, 
ait starred in the winterport lineup, 
wing four goals for his team. Apple- 
m, of Mt. A. refereed.
The lineup was picked from'the fol- 
wing men:
St. John—Lee, McAvity, H. B. Gil- 
:rt, Tait, Courtney, Frazier, Campbell, 

McGowan, T. McGowan, J. Gilbert. 
Sackviile—S. Fawcett, Rainnie, Knapp, 
ixon, McDonald, Scott, M. Fawcett, 
‘abrookst

RIVING
A Winter Speedway.

A meeting of the local horsemen was 
rid last evening and it was decided to 
old the regular meeting this evening at 
ght o’clock. A committee was appoint- 

to look into the matter of a perm an
ti riving course for th# winter and 

art tonight.
ING

McAllister Knocked Out
The match between Mike Gibbons, of 
- Paul, and Bob McAllister of San 
ancisco, both middleweights, in New 
ark last night, ended in the seventh 
and when Gibbons knocked his op
inent out with a right hook to the jaw. 
Gibbons weighed in at 1521-2 pounds 
id McAllister at 160. The Californian 
io had the advantage In height and
icli.
McAllister outpointed his opponent in 
e first four rounds, although Gibbons 
t’aslonally sent over a hard left hook, 
obons got to his man in the fifth, 
iding left hooks to the jaw and effec- 
re rights to the body, but McAllister’s 
ark at long range evened up the 
und.
Gibbons repeatedly hooked McAHist- 

on the jaw with lefts in the sixth, 
d McAllister showed signs of tiring, 
the final round Gibbons caught the 

iifomian with a right Cross to the 
|V, staggering his man. He followed 

his advantage with a bombardment 
lefts and rights and ended the con

it with a hard right hook to the point 
the jaw.
.apper O’Neill of England outpoint- 
Frankie Mack of Boston in ten 

unds.

McAllister won temporary fame the 
her night by defeating Battling Levin-
y.
LLIARDS

Scotchman Beat Australian
'amdon, Jan. 18—(Special)—The bil- 
ds challenge match of 18,000 up be- 

ecn Melbourne Inman, the world’s 
impion, and Tom Aiken, (he chem
in of Scotland, was concluded on Sa- 
■day in Edinburgh, when victory rest- 
with the S Scottish champion.
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“THE WAR MAKERS”
Two - Reti Vitagraph DramaTOMORROW

Final and Absolutely Best Chapter “MARY”“MARY” CAPT. BRADFORD CAP
TURED FOR GOOD

Tomorrow 
and Thors.'

Tomorrow 
and’Thors.

Seven • Piece Orchestra ’Dolar Veillieu- Picture Songs

METZ AND METZ — Refined Entertainers

The Extreme Measures Taken by New York Police Officiels to Wring
Confessions from Supposed Criminals Exposed

*
W CHAULES KLEIN’S GREAT DRAMA

m “THE THIRD DEGREE” B
A Play Still Attracting Thousands la Big Cities.

Police Captain vs. Girt 
Influence of Hypnotism. 
Police Methods Beaten. 
A Complete Exposure.

One Hour and a Half Show.
Played by Broadway Stars.
Elaborate and Expensive.
Perfect Photographically.

REAL BIG PLAY WITH MAGNIFICENT SETTING. 
Special Music of “Third Degree” Production.

i

IMPERIAL’S BI6 FEATURE, Last Times 2,3.35,7.15,8.45 p. m.

You DON’T SAYÎ Ijiliil 
v*eu. yov ee-TteR.
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0PER4 HOUSE. THOMPSON-WOODS STOCK CO.
ALLA Clean Cut Comedy

‘ ‘ GET -RICH-QUICK THIS
WALLINGFORD” WEEK

' Each Act a Whirlwind of Laughter 
No Foggy Plot — No Nerve-Racking Sensations 

just Fun — Fun — and More Fun
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Sweater Days Are Here
We're Ready For Them 
With The Finest Line of 
High-Grade Sweaters 
We're Ever Shown : :

r
P> g Only good Sweaters here 

—the very best the market 
affords at their respective 
prices — comfortable, ser
viceable, perfect in fit, mod
erate In cost, and up to the 
very latest whisper in style.

Don’t say “Oh, I’ll wait 
another month or so!” The 
assortment may not be so 
splendidly complete then as 
It is this week. Better se
lect your new sweater now.

Sites and styles are here 
for men, women and chil- 

Most of them 
coat style, although a good
ly assortment of regular 
styles are included.

tV\i

8
[N-8 dren. are

PRICES
Women’s Sweater Coats at $1.75, $ 1.85, $2.25, $2-50, $2-75, $2.95, $3-25, $3.50, 

$3.75, $425, $4.50, $4.75 and $5.25.
Children’s and Misses’ Sweater Coats, at 75c., 85c*w95c* $1.15, $1.35 and 

$1.95.
Men’s Sweaters, at................................. — -------
Men’s Sweater Coats, at.................. ......................
Men’s Fleece-Lined Top Shirts, at.................
Men’s Knit Wool Top Shirts, at.............. -..........
Gray or Navy Flannel Top Shirts, at. „ . ...
Men's Cardigan Jackets, at ...................................
Teamsters' Costs, at..;............................ -.............

.. ..........75c. to $235

................75c. to $430
75c-

............................................. $1.00

....................... $1.00 and $1.35
$135, $1.65, $1.75 and $2.75 
...........................$235 to $430

LOCAL NEWS m EIN *0F
- - - -  TECHNICAL EDUCATION

IStore open to-night till. 6 o'clockX

You'll Get Your Wish 
For The Best 

Overcoat

TRAINS LATR
The storm along the lines held back 

j the incoming trains today. The Mont- 
: real train was three hours late in ar
riving, the Boston one hour, and the 
Maritime fifty minutes.

Plumbing and Heating Engineers : 
Open Annual Session Here

Matters of interest were considered 
this morning at the opening of the an- - 
nual convention of the New Brunswick 
Society of Domestic, Sanitary and Heat
ing Engineers in the Foresters’ Hall, Co
burg street, with the president, George 
Blake, file chief, in the chair. About 
fifty delegates were in attendance, in
cluding many from outside pointa. Tech
nical education was discussed and the 
association was decidedly In favor of Its 
introduction into the school system; re
ports were presented from various com
mittees, and much général business was 
dealt with. This evening It is expected 
that the attendance at a banquet to be 
tendered by the local members of the 
association to the outside delegates and 
other friends in the Victoria Hotel, 
be very large and an enjoy able ' time is 
anticipated.

Besides the officers of- the association, 
Mr. Blake, president; D. J. Shea, of 
Fredericton, vice-president, and W. J. 
Crawford, secretary-treasurer, there were 
present at the convention today the fol
lowing members. A. H. Farrell, R. H. 
O’Brien, Walter Sentner, George Wand
less, and Edward Hurley of Frederic
ton; Joseph and Thomas Feur, J. B. 
Pickles, and J. C. Churchill of Wood- 
stock; Hugh Marcus, A. H. English, of 
Campbellton; L. H. Estano, G. S. Dor
man, Wm. Watson, EM Brooks and W. 
J. McCarthy of Montreal; H. L. Regan 
and Earle Sleeves, of St. Stephen, and 
F. 8. Walker, E. N. Harriijgton, J. S. 
Goughian, G. W. Williams, W. B. Mc
Donough, Thos. Kane, J. H. Noble, J, 
H. Doody, jr, R. E. Fitzgerald, D. Peer, 
Jeremiah Buckley, D. Doyle, H. Cod- 
ner, P. Campbell, W. C. Emmerson, and 
J. J. McNeeley, all of St. John.

A letter was received from Dr. J. W. 
Daniel referring to the good feeMng ex
isting between the board of health and 
the association and speaking apprecia
tively of the good work and value of the 
association with regard to the general 
health of the public. Since the last 
meeting of the association a member 
has been placed on each board of health 
in the province, and there is also reprer 
sentation upon the provincial board, the 
worth and Importance of the body be
ing generally recognized.

For the banquet this evening invita
tions have been extended to the mayor 
and commissioners, members of the 
.board of health, representatives of the 
trading houses and other friends of the 
association from about the city, Mon
treal, Toronto, Boston and elsewhere, 
besides representatives of the Plumber 
and Steam fitters of Toronto, and the 
Plumbers’ Trade Journal, New York.

POLICE COURT
One prisoner, who was arrested in Hil- 

yard street last evening 
drunkenness, was brought 
irate Ritchie in the police court this 
morning and remanded.

NO WORD YET
No » further word has been received 

regarding the whereabouts of Samuel 
Joyce who disappeared from his home 
in Fairville on January 4. It Is hoped 
he may be working outside the town 
as previously suggested.

VISITING LONDON
Miss E. Dunn, A. P. Connolly and F. 

W. Crawford of St. John, Rev. T. Hunt
er Boyd, and Mrs. Boyd of New Bruns
wick, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. L. Reid of 
Moncton, M. M. Brookfield of Chester, 
N.' S, and Miss Hildred S. Jones and 
Mrs. L. McGee of Halifax, were regist
ered recently at the Canadian High 
Commissioners’ office in London.

A
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In town at a very low price. Our entire stock of Men’s Winter Overcoats is greatly reduced In 
price. There’s just one thing to it, they’ve got to go and go pretty lively.

LOOK THINGS OVER:
Men’s 16.00 OVERCOATS...............Now 12.76
Men’s 16.60 OVERCOATS
Men’s 18.00 OVERCOATS................Now 1656
Men’s 20.00 OVERCOATS.

Men’s $8.78 OVERCOATS----- ....Now $7.46
Men’s 10.00 OVERCOATS.
Men’s 12.00 OVERCOATS ...
Men’s 13.60 OVERCOATS.... » ....Now 11.46

Now 18.76....Now 8.35 
....Now 9.85

Now 16.46

will

H. N. DeMILLE CO.
199 to 201 UnioE Street OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

DEATH IN FAIRVILLE
Mrs. Martha B. Cougle, wife of James 

Cougle, died at her home in George 
street, Fairville, at half past three 

. o’clock yesterday afternoon, after a long 
illness. Mrs. Cougle lived in Lancaster 
for many years and was a communicant 
at the Church of the Good Shepherd. 
She leaves her husband, three sons and 
two daughters. The funeral will be held 
at two o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

INDIANTOWN FOUNTAIN
The historic fountain at the foot of 

Main street, is to be removed to a better 
location and rebuilt. The present loca
tion is somewhat inconvenient and the 
commissioner of public works has de
cided to have it placed at the lower edge 
or the grass plot In the middle of the 
square. À new base will be built, the 
entire fountain reconstructed and new 
bubbling fountains for drinking pur
poses installed.

Clearing Out The Balance of Our Men’s and 
Women’s Hockey Boots and Felts

At Greatly Reduced Prices!
- 69c to $1.49 Ladies’Hockey Boots -
- 89c to $1.49 Men’s Hockey Boots -

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS!

$1.98.Ladies’ Felts 
Men’s Felts $2.39

81 King' StSlater Shoe Shop
BURIED TODAY

A large number attended the funeral 
of Mrs. Michael Kelly which 'took place 
at ten o’clock this morning. Rev. J. D. 
Wetmore conducted the services, assist
ed by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. Hymns 
were sung' by -the choir of the Taber
nacle Baptist church. The body was 
taken to St. Martins for interment. 
There were many beautiful floral tri
butes.

Robert A. Duncan who was killed in 
the C. Ç. R. yard at Fairville on Satur
day was buried this afternoon. The fu
neral was held at two o’clock from his 
late residence to $he Church of the 
Good Shepherd where services were con
ducted by Rev. Walter P. Dunham. In
terment was in the Manawagonish cem
etery. The floral offerings were beauti
ful and numerous. Relatives acted as 
pall bearers.-

January 13, 1914.

Any Man Can Save Money, and at
the Same Time Get Unquestionably the 
Best Clothing, by Taking Advantage of 
Our 25th Anniversary Sale Bargains

'

ANDREW J. STEPHENS BEAD
For Ten Years Was to Charge of Gar

dens at Rockwood
When you buy Clothing from ue at our regular prices, you always get far better value 

for your money tbtoi you can get anywhere else. This is because you buy directly of the makers 
and you save the îmddleman’s profit.

Now, during our 26th Anniversary Sale we gavezyou a chance to buy our splendid Cloth
ing at decidedly less than our already low prices.

The man who knows the excellence, good style and durability of Oak Hall Clothing will 
need no urging ,to take advantage of this remarkable opportunity. He knows wEait to expect. 
But when the man who has never, tried us out comes here to see these offerings, there will be 
a big and pleasant surprise in store for him. He will realize why we’ve built up the greatest 
Clothing business in the country and he will understand why he must come to us whenever 
he wante to be sure of getting the most for his money. .

MEN’S OVERCOATS
Regular $ 8.50 Overcoats, Reduced to $ 6.30 
Regular 10.00 Overcoats,
Regular 12.00 Overcoats,
Regular 18.00 Overcoats, Reduced to 14.36 
Regular 25.00 Overcoats, Reduced to 19.86 
Regular 30.00 Overcoats, Reduced to 23.80

Our Whole Stock of Blue and Black Suits Greatly Reduced in Price.
NO GOODS ON APPROVAL

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, an. John, n. b.

All who have visited the public gard
ens at Rockwood Park during the last 
ten years, and many others who were 
among his. friends and acquaintances, 
will learn wltk^rfgret of the death of 
Andrew J. Stephens, who had charge 
of the public gardens for ten years, re
tiring In Jnly lest, and who previously 
had been engaged as a gardener and 
florist on his own account on the Sandy 
Point road.

The death of Mr. Stephens occurred 
last night at his home, 170 Hawthorne 
avenue. He was a native of Gloucester, 
England, and had been a resident of St 
John for more than forty years. He was 

W. E. Anderson, zreal estate broker, a very skilful gardener, and the public 
acting for Jhe Church of England In- gardens at Rockwood Park pay tribute 
slitute, has purchased a large freehold to his knowledge and skill as a florist 
property, 116 Princess street, the resi- and landscape artist, 
dence of the late Dr. M. Sheffield. He is survived by his wife, two sons

The property consists of freehold lot and four daughters, 
forty-foot frontage on Princess street Isaac of Winnipeg and Andrew L. ,H. of 
and depth of 100 feet with splendid St. John. The daughters are Mrs. B. 
brick residence. « Lawson of Sheffield, N. B., Mrs. Archi-

The building is most admirably adapt- bald Whittaker of St. John, Mrs. Wil
ed for the many activities of the Church liam Dilon of Oromocto and Mrs. John 
of England Institute. Its lending library, Lawson of Gibson. Very many mends 
book room, reading room, counsel will join in extending sincere sympathy 
chamber, also bishop’s room, and synod to the bereaved family, 
offices, together with committee rooms 
and rooms for the various departments 
of church work, in fact the church head
quarters for the diocese. The property 
has been purchased and presented to the 
synod by a prominent citizen, one of the 
laymen of the church.

IE NEW HOME FOR 
C. OF E. INSTITUTE

Doctor Sheffield Property in ‘Prie- 
cess Street Purchased and Pre
sented ' „•

MEN’S SUITS
$ 6.50 Tweed Suits, J____ Redu
10.00 Tweed Suite, ........... Reduced to
12.00 Tweed Suits,
20-.00 Tweed Suits,
25.00 Tweed Suits,
30.00 Tweed Suits, .........Reduced to 2^.00

à-
te $ 4.46

736Reduced to 735 
Reduced to 8.46 .Reduced to tf.45 

.Reduced to 16.38 

.Reduced to 19.85

-
The sons are

WATER EXPERT WILL 
BE IE ON THURSDAY

5.

• I
Clarence Goldsmith, expert on water 

distribution systems, who has been en
gaged by the common council to report 
on the local system has replied accepting 
the invitation and will leave Boston on 
Wednesday everting, arriving here at 
noon on Thursday.

/BOARD Of TRADE COMPANY
iRetiring From Business Sale !Five Per Cent. Dividened oa Stofck 

■ Declared

THE BOYS WERE THEREhTe second annual meeting of the 
Saint John Board of Trade Company 
was held in the Board of Trade build
ing this morning. It was reported that 
the bedance of the stock had been sold 
and also that a five per cent dividend 
on the stock had been paid.

The election of directors for the com
ing year, resulted in the choice of the 
following:—T. H. Estabrooks, W. E.- 
Foster, Edward Bates, W. E. Earle, 
John Sealy and ^1. C. Schofield.

At a subsequent meeting of the di
rectors Mr. Estabrooks 
president, Mr. Foster vice-president and 
M. O. Magee, secretary.

We have an immenae stock ofThe value of a boys’ club was very 
well illustrated last evening when the 
Every Day Club opened its doors for the 
winter. No public announcement Had 
been made. Boys who had enjoyed the 
privileges of the club last year had been 
constantly inquiring whether the institu
tion would be open this winter or not. A 
few of them came around last week 
while the hall was being put in condi
tion, and were told that it would be 
opened at seven o’clock Monday even
ing, and that they would then be wel
come. The news spread, and at ten 
minutes after seven last evening there 
were between forty and fifty boys in 
the ball. They were very briefly ad
dressed by Sergeant James Sullivan and 
A. M. Beldiug, and Sergeant Sullivan led 
them in some physical drill and march
ing movements; but most of the even
ing was devoted to games which had 
been provided, and in which the boys 
are greatly interested. Harry Scott, an 
old member of the Every Day Club, is 
in charge of the hall this winter; and will ; 
he there every evening to preserve order | 
and look after the room. Fred Shear) 
and Ernest Sheppard, who assisted in the ; 
work last winter, were also present, and 1 
the season’s work was opened under 
very favorable auspices. The physical 
culture department of the Y. M. C. A. 
will co-operate with the club this win
ter, and it is hoped that many people 
will think it worth while to take a lit
tle personal interest in the welfare of a 
boys’ club, wldch is conducted on the 
broadest lines.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnish
ing Goods To Dispose of Quickly

1

and in order to do so have cut our already low prices so that 
get better bargains here than elsewhere.was elected you can

L. ED. ROI.STON HEADS
•PRENTICE BOYS NO. 30 Fraser, Fraser ® Co.

King Edward Lodge, No. 80, P. A. 
P. B., installed officers last evening as 
follows :

L. Ed. Rolston, W. master.
. J. Appleton, Dep. master.

J. Griffiths, R. secretary.
W. J. Smith, F. secretary 
A. L. Belyea, treasurer.
I, E. McLeod, chaplain.
O. Taylor, D. of C.
C. Arnold, lecturer.
Geo. Cook Carvin, inside tyler.
J. Nichols, outside tyler.
. Carvin, J. Carlson, and C. Arnold, 

finance and audit committee.
• The master acted as installing officer, 

j Refreshments were served after the eere- 
j mony and a good time was enjoyed.

27-29 Charlotte Street
\

Extra Big Reductions in the Prices oi
Odd Fur Coats

Below we give a list of Ladies’ Pur Coate of which there are only one or two of a kind, so t- 
make a clean out of them we put the "prices LOW and they are rare bargains with the discount.VERY GOLD LAST NIGHT

IN TORONTO DISTRICT 2 Klondyke Beaver Coats, 34 bust, 38 bra 
$90.00, were $150.00.

1 Black Astrachan Coat, 42 bust $60.00, wa-

1 Black Pony Coat, 34 bust $60.00, was $75.00.
2 Black Pony Coats, 36 bust $40.00 were

MAY GO TO LONDON 
Charlotetown Patriot:—Harold D.

Buchanan of The Busy East of Canada,1 
published at Moncton, is again in the 
city. Mr. Buchanan has resigned 
from The Busy East, and intends were $75.00. 
taking up a new line of work, in all
probability connected with the fox , in-____  „ _ _ _ . __
dustry of the Island. It is likely that In Mnffs 20 to 33 1-3 Per Cent. Off. 
the near future he will proceed to Lon
don, England, and make known the 
prospects for investment of British cap
ital in fur fanning in this provinoa.

Toronto, Jan. 18—Last night was the 
| coldest 'in this vicinity for two years. 
The official temperature at midnight 
was eight below, hut the glass fell much 
lower before daybreak. Outside the city, 
the temperature was from 15 to 25 be
low. The cold has affected railway and 
street car service.

$65.00.
$65.00.
Marmot Coats, 36, 38, 40 bust $60.00, were $75.00

2 Greenland Seal Coats, 38 bust, 40 bust $50.00,

Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal, Near Seal and Muskrat Coats 20 Per Cent. Discount—All Purs am
i-

CONGRATULATIONS 
Prince Arthur of Connaught is thirty- 

one years old today.
ManuFturing 

9 FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd 63 King StS. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.

25 to 50%
UNHEARD OF REDUCTION.

Your Opportunity to Buy From Our 
Well Assorted Stock Of

FURS
SALE NOW ON

J. L. THORNE $ CO. - - FURRIERS
8ff CHARLOTTE ST.

DYKE MAIN’S

Twelve Hundred Yards of 
Real Good Flannelette

To Be Sold At a Very Special Price
This Flannelette was bought with the under

standing that it was to be one yard wide, buifc it only 
/ measured thirty-three inches, consequently, a eoosid- 

enabie rebate had to be made in the price. You will 
profit by this mistake and get a 15 cent Flannelette 

V . for 9 1-2 cents ; that is 10 yards for 96 cents, or 10 
cents a yard for any shorter lengths ; shown in a large 

• assortment of stripes. The extra wide width makes 
it economical to out from.

We also have a tot of FANCY FLANNELETTE 
WAISTINGS, also suitable for Kimonos or Chil
dren’s garments. The regular price is 20 cents a
yard. Now on sale at 12 cents.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
59 Charlotte Street

Remarkable
Values

wV In one end two-piece Dresses, in the 
most a/uthentjc novel and individual 
styles, without any suggestion of the 
fre&kishnesB that is sometimes seen 
ill fashionable creations.

'Ilf:
f
I

One Charming Style is made of all- 
wool Worsted Serge, satin collar, 
sash and girdle of Duchess satin ; the 
back of skirt has an inverted panel, 
ending just below the knee, finished 
with bottons to match front, sleeves, 
new long shoulder effect.

Only $8.90
Prices Range From $5.90 to $9.90

;

i

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' Coats, 
Suits and Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

1
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